
Bill may forbid
abortion limits
By Melissa A. Myers
Lantern city reporter

A p r o p o s e d  b i l l  in  t he  Ohio
Legis la ture  that would prohibit
any legal restrictions on abortion
is not reflective of the opinions of
most Ohioans , said Janet Folger ,
the legislative director of the Ohio
Ri ght to Life Society.

"The (proposed bi l l )  is outra-
geous , " Folger said. "It is the
most radical  t h i n g  I have ever
seen. "

Folger said the measure imposes
abortion on Ohio taxpayers and is
"forcing child killing. "

The proposed bill was in t ro -
duced T h u r s d a y  by S ta te  Sen.
Linda  Furney,  D-Toledo , and in
addition to prohibiting restrictions
on abor t ions , the proposed bi l l
would also provide state and local
funds  to be used for abortions ,
and  r e p e a l  a n y  c u r r e n t  l a w s
limit ing a woman or minor  from
having an abortion.

I t  w o u l d  e s t a b l i s h  " t h a t  a
woman 's right to decide whether
or  n o t  to  b e a r  a c h i l d  i s  a
f u n d a m e n t a l  r i g h t  of p r i v a c y
which  is protected and prohibi t
governmental  in terference with
exercise of that right. "

The b i l l  a lso p roposes  t h a t
prescription contraceptives for wel-
fa re  a n d  M e d i c a i d  r e c i p i e n t s
s h o u l d  be p r o v i d e d , and tha t
insurance providers be required to
inc lude  employee benefi ts  that
would cover abortions , prescri ption
contraceptives and- cancer screen-
ings for men and women.

The proposed bi l l  also states
that the terms "person " or "child"
do not include a human fetus or
embryo at any time prior to birth ,
a n d  t h a t  a p r e g n a n t  w o m a n
cannot  be impr i s ioned  onl y be-
cause she uses or abuses drugs or
alcohol.

The proposed bi l l  also would
charge peop le with a first-degree
m i s d e m e a n o r  if t h e y  were  to
physicall y detain , obstruct , impede
or hinder a person 's access into a
med ica l  f a c i l i t y ,  as well as in-
crease advertising laws to prohibit
clinics from producing deceptive
adve r t i smen t s  conce rn ing  abor-
tions and medical treatment they
might not offer.

Fo lge r  said if t h e  b i l l  were
enacted , the current  law requir-
ing a minor  to receive parental
consent before receiving an abor-
t ion would be repealed and this
specifically is not in line with the
majority of Ohioans.

S h e  s a i d  t h a t  i n  a r e c e n t

Folger said Furney 's bill does
the most to promote abortion.

Folger said there are 150 free
health-care centers for women in
Ohio that are provided by pro-life
forces.

"The only choice that pro-choice
of fe r s  is the  choice of a dead
child ," Folger said. "Our goal is
p ro -women  and p ro -ch i ld , and
everything we do reflects that. "

Folger said that any legislation
they would introduce would be
r e f l e c t i v e  of t he  o p i n i o n s  of
Ohioans.

She said that  in another  poll
done by the University of Cincin-
nati , 85 percent were in favor of
pro- l i fe  legislat ion and for in-
creasing the amount of informa-
tion concerning abortions.

Folger said women have been
deceived by false information ab-
out abortions. She said women
don ' t know tha t  their  chi ld' s
heart is beating even before they
know they are pregnant.

"Ohioans want information; we
are in line with Ohioans ," Folger
said.
Un ive r s i t y  of C i n c i n n a t i  poll ,
three out of four people surveyed
wanted  to require  that a minor
receive parental consent before
having an abortion.

Ohio 's parental consent law is
currently under consideration by
the U.S. Supreme Court.

Fol ger also said the proposed
bill would require employee health
care coverage for abortions, which
is something an employer , such as
a church , may believe is morally
wrong.

According to Furney, the bill is
designed to reduce the number of
unwanted pregnancies by provid-
ing improved access to contracep-
tives , not to necessarily promote
abortions.

"No one dislikes abortions more
than I," she said.

F u r n e y  sa id  h e r  b i l l  wou ld
reduce the number of pregnancies
and  t h e r e f o r e  t he  n u m b e r  of
abortions would decrease , and also
c o n t i n u e  to maintain individual
rights.

"(The bill) maintains the right
of every individual to follow their
moral consciences and act accord-
ingly, " she said. "The only way to
preserve reli gious freedom and
preserve everyone 's choice is to
ensure that  religious beliefs are
not legislated."

"It is quite simply not the role
of government to be involved in
this  personal  and pr ivate  deci-
sion ," Furney said.

Guerrilla offensive leaves 17 dead
SAN SALVADOR , El Salvador (AP) -

Troops battled rebels in the capital on Sunday
af te r  a mass ive  guer r i l la  offensive tha t
included an attack on the home of President
Al f redo  Cr i s t i a n i , the mi l i t a ry  said. An
Amer ican  teacher was among at least 17
people reported killed.

More than 40 people were wounded and
there were reports of fighting in four of the
country 's 14 provinces , inc luding  in the
northern section of San Salvador.

Gunfire , explosions and sirens rang out
throughout San Salvador when the guerrillas
launched the offensive Saturday night , and
the sounds of fight ing  could be heard into
Sunday.

Crist iani ' s private home and his official
residence both were attacked , military officials
said. He was at his private home and was
unhurt , they said.

The international airport was closed after
military installations there were attacked by
mortar fire.

Cristiani , speaking over nationwide radio
and television , said he called a meeting of the
Council of Ministers to consider declaring a
state of siege.

"The terrorists must know that there are
judicial tools to fight these irrational attacks,"
Cristiani said.

"You must heed the call to not go out in
the streets to stay in your houses or where
you are right now. It' s just a question of a
short time ," he told citizens.

He said seven civilians were killed and 41
injured during the two-day offensive. Hospital
officials speaking on condition of anonymity

said at least six soldiers and four guerrillas
were killed in the fighting.

A teacher at the American High School in
San Salvador was among those killed Satur-
day night in the attacks, said U.S. Embassy
spokesman Barry Jacobs. Jacobs would give
no details and said the victim 's name was
being withheld pending notification of family
members.

The left ist  Farabundo Marti  Liberation
Front  has been f igh t ing  a succession of
U.S.-backed governments in El Salvador for
10 years.

In a broadcast over their clandestine rebel
Radio Venceremos, guerrillas called the offen-
sive part  of a na t iona l  maneuver  called
"Remove the fascists, Febe Elizabeth lives."

This offensive is named after union leader
Febe Elizabeth Velazquez , who died in an
Oct. 31 explosion at the National Federation
of Salvadoran Workers. The rebels accuse the
military of being behind that attack which
killed 10 people and injured more than 30.

"Today we are f ight ing against misery,
against  those who stay in power through
savagery aimed at churches , universities ,
opposition political parties , guilds, unions and
dissident sectors . . .," the broadcast said.

Rebels attacked Cristiani's residence Satur-
day n igh t  and other official buildings and
occupied several sectors of the northern part
of San Salvador.

Cr is t ian i , who belongs  to the r ight is t
National is t  Republican Alliance , popularl y
known as Arena , came to power June 1.

A guerri l la  leader who identified himself
only as Commander Fernandez told reporters

Sunday,  "Here we will die f igh t ing .  They
won 't remove us from here."

At a news conference at a home in the
nor thern  part  of the capital , the guerrilla
l e a d e r  s a i d , "Th i s  is the  s t a r t  of t h e
counter-offensive. We won 't leave until the
g o v e r n m e n t  gives up or calls us to the
negotiating table."

An airline employee who spoke on condition
'of anonymity said international flights were
suspended because two bombs were found at
the airport and the access road to the airport
was damaged by guerrilla attacks.

In Managua, Nicaragua , the government-run
radio Voice of Nicaragua broadcast a state-
ment by Salvadoran guerrillas warning civi-
lians living near military installations to leave.

Military headquarters in the eastern cities
of San Miguel and Usulutan were attacked ,
said Col. Rene Ponce, chief of the joint chiefs
of staff.

Also attacked , Ponce said, were the home of
the president  of the legislative assembly,
Ricardo Alvarenga; the 1st Infantry Brigade;
the  n a t i o n a l  police headquar te rs  in the
Mejicanos neighborhood; the 3rd Infantry
Brigade in San Miguel; and the 6th Brigade
in Usulutan.

The San Salvador neighborhood where most
of the country 's top military officers live also
came under fire , he said.

Ponce said Cristiani "is under complete
protection and at no time was he in danger."

Alvarenga also escaped injury. However, the
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East Germans go
west, buy goods

B E R L I N  (A P )  - West Ger-
many 's president on Sunday urged
Wes te rn  n a t i o n s  to he lp  East
Germany recover from the exodus
of its citizens , and the mayors of
East and West Berlin shook hands
in no man 's land to usher in a
new era of relations.

Another hole was cut through
the Ber l in  Wall to the  roar ing
cheers of spectators. East Berlin-
ers continued to flood the western
h a l f  of t h e  c i t y ,  b u y i n g  up
a n y t h i n g  they could a fford with
their $55 of government "welcome
money ."

By Sunday af te rnoon , Burger
K i n g  w a s  o u t  of b e e r  a n d
Haagen-Dazs had sold all of its ice
cream bars.

Amid the euphoria , there were
reminders of the political changes
and u n c e r t a i n t y  st i l l  sweep ing
t h r o u g h  Eas t  G e r m a n y ,  which
opened its borders Thursday and
began carving passages through
the 29-mile-long Berlin Wall Fri-
day.

The  C o m m u n i s t  P a r t y  an -
nounced an emergency congress
for nex t  m o n t h  d u r i n g  w h i c h
party chief Egon Krenz will try to
s o l i d i f y his power base. Krenz
indicated a new Central Commit-
tee will be elected to carry out
various reforms aimed at stopping
East Germans from abandoning
their Communist homeland.

Since Krenz replaced hard-liner
Er ich  Honecker  as par ty  chief
Oct. 18, 10 full members of the
ruling 21-member Politburo have
lost their positions. There also has
been pressure for the 163-member

policy-setting Central Committee
to resign.

On West Berlin 's fashionable
Kur fuers tendamm avenue , about
1,000 leftists marched through the
streets shouting slogans against
German reunification.

More than 3 million East Ger-
m a n s  h e a d e d  W e s t  ove r  t h e
weekend , while  several hundred
thousand people made their way
to Berlin from other countries to
join a 4-day-old celebration that
showed no sign of slowing down.

"The wall will never be what it
used to be. It remains a memorial
to i n h u m a n i t y , " West German
P r e s i d e n t  R i c h a r d  von Weiz -
saecker said in a speech in West
B e r l i n ' s K a i s e r - W i l h e l m -
Gedaechtnis Church. The church ,
a l a n d m a r k  to Wor ld  War II
d e s t r u c t i o n , c o m b i n e s  t h e
b o m b e d - o u t  r u i n s  of the  old
K a i s e r - W i l h e l m  church  with a
modern structure.

" W i n t e r  is at t he  door , the
ail ing have to be taken care of ,"
von Weizsaecker said , alluding to
the near decimation of parts of
the  East  German economy and
the severe shortage of medical
personnel as a result of the recent
exodus of East Germans to the
West.

More than 200 , 000 East Ger-
m a n s  have  left  East  G e r m a n y
since September. There have been
reports that medical students have
been drafted to work in hospitals
to make up for the loss of doctors
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Poisonous phenol found under Haverhill
HAVERHILL (AP) - A corro-

sive poison used in making plas-
tics has been discovered 4,200 feet
beneath the earth' s surface here ,
worry ing environmental officials
who say it could contamina te
d r i n k i n g  wa te r  and the Ohio
River.

The chemical, known as phenol ,
t u r n e d  up  in the  area of two
5,515-feet-deep inject ion wells
used by the Aristech Chemical Co.
to bury its hazardous waste.

The company, which produces
phenol , has disclaimed responsi-
bility for the discovery, saying the
substance dates to before 1970
and thus could not be related to
Aristech wastes.

The Environmental  Protection

Agency , however , has asked Aris-
tech to present evidence that the
phenol did not leak upward about
1,300 feet from the Aristech waste
wells.

Phenol  is a corrosive poison
that is toxic by ingestion , inhala-
tion or skin absorption and is a
strong irritant to tissue. It also is
used in mak ing  adhesives and
pharmaceuticals.

"They claim that it' s not their
waste ," said Edward P. Watters of
the U.S. EPA. "That will require
a lot of evidence , including the
iden t i f i ca t ion  of the al ternate
source of contamination."

He said Aristech was due for a
review of its federal license in
May 1990. The review is required

under the Resources Conservation
and Recovery Act passed by Con-
gress in 1984. The EPA can shut
down an inject ion well if it is
unsafe.

"Without  an explana t ion  of
where the waste came from , it
doesn 't look like their (license)
petition is approvable , " Watters
said.

Paul Kaplow , a spokesman for
Aris tech , said the substance, a
componen t  of a plast ic  resin ,
could have seeped underground
from one of several abandoned oil
wells that dot Scioto County.

The phenol was discovered by
the  E P A  w h e n  A r i s t e c h  was
t e s t - d r i l l i n g  fo r  i t s  t h i r d
hazardous-waste injection well.

EPA officials are concerned that
leaking phenol could contaminate
d r i n k i n g  wate r  and the  Oh io
River , which is about two miles
from the injection well complex.

So far , however, there has been
no evidence to show the phenolic
substance poses a problem to the
underground water table , at 804
feet , said Steve Poorman of the
EPA's Division of Ground Water.

Aristech , formerly the U.S.S.
Chemical Corp., started using the
hazardous-waste injection wells in
Havervi l le  21 years ago. More
than 1 billion gallons of hazard-
ous chemicals have been injected
underground by Aristech since
then , accord ing  to Ohio EPA
statistics.

Columnist attempts to give
president a bad rap

4

WISE WORDS?
Is MacLaine up for an Oscar
for 'Steel Magnolias '?

6

THUMBS UP
Spring temperatures return to-

day wi th  warm , sunny weather
and a high near 70. Tonight there
will be increasing cloudiness and
a low of 48. Remember to Hue for
today and don 't worry aout that
midterm tomorrow or finals week
coming up soon. There 's always
next quarter . ..

Sunny

Alonzo Spellman (99) grabs Iowa quarterback Matt Rod gers for a
sack, which resulted in a fumble and a turnover in the first quarter

Richard Stelts/the Lantern
of Saturday 's game. Also pictured is noseguard Pat Thomas (54).
See stories on p. 8.

Sack Attack
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at tack  on his residence left at
least one guerrilla dead and two
secur i ty  gua rds  w o u n d e d , the
hosp ital officials said.

The large-scale offensive was
preceeded by a guerril la attack
Saturday morn ing  when rebels
launched mortar shells at a bar-

racks in northern San Salvador , A n o t h e r  mor t a r  landed in.,a
said Col. Carlos Carrillo , director poor neighborhood , killing two
of the National Guard. He said children and injuring five civilians,
one struck the installation , Carril '" .aid.
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Pro-choice activists mobilize forces
(AP) - Abortion-rights activists, fresh from

electoral triumphs in New Jersey and Virgi-
nia , began a nationwide series of protests
with candles at dawn Sunday in a small
Maine coastal town , hop ing to illuminate the
"darkness of back alley despair."

The events made use of President Bush's
" t housand  points  of li ght" theme with a
sunrise  candleli ght service in Kennebunk ,
Maine , near Bush' s vacation retreat , and a
sunset vigil planned in San Francisco.

Pro-choice activists have been energized by
the success last week of gubernatorial candi-
dates in Virginia and New Jersey who support
the right to an abortion .

In Washington , thousands of demonstrators
turned out under sunny skies for a rally on
the Mall , filling the area between the Lincoln
Memorial and the Washington Monument.

U.S. PARK Police estimated the crowd by
earl y af ternoon at 90 , 000 , said Lt. W.T.
Lynch.

Moll y Yard , p re s iden t  of the Nat iona l
Organization for Women , said the demonstra-
tions were intended "to say to the political
leadershi p of this country and to the Supreme
Court and particularly to President Bush that
we will not tro back. "

Pro-choice rallies also were scheduled in
such cities as Lincoln , Neb.; Austin , Texas;
Atlanta;  New Orleans; Jefferson City , Mo.;
Ok lahoma  Cit y; Milwaukee;  Los Angeles;
Watertown , N.Y., and Seattle.

In Nashville , Tenn., pro-choice advocates
planned to deliver flowers to the homes of
politicians who favor abortion rights.

I n  P r o v i d e n c e , R . I . ,  R e p .  C l a u d i n e
Schneider , whom the state 's Roman Catholic
bishop cr i t ic ized as not living up to the
church ' s s tand on abortion , attended an
ecumenical service Sunday held by pro-choice
Catholics.

IN KENNEBUNK , Maine , some 1,000 activ-
ists crowded in and around the First Parish
Unitarian Church , several miles from Bush's
vacation home, for a predawn ceremony.

"What better place to begin than on our
president 's back porch?" said Faye Wattleton,
president of the Planned Parenthood Federa-
tion of America. "We have to say to Mr. Bush
that it is not kinder and it is not gentler to
force a woman to remain pregnant against
her will. "

"Here at dawn, we kindle a thousand points
of light - our own thousand points of light
- to say that we will never again accept the

darkness of back alley despair , never return
to the dark ages of pain and abuse ," said
Kate Michelman , executive director of the
National Abortion Rights Action League.

Last week' s elections show that a politi -
cian 's stand on abortion can decide the race,
she said.

A handful of abortion opponents marched in
front of the Kennebunk church , some waving
signs reading "Abortion is murder."

THE CHURCH service was followed by a
march to Bush's home in neighboring Kenne-
b u n k por t .  Bush  was not  at the family 's
estate.

The renewed debate on abortion stems from
the Supreme Court's ruling July 3 upholding
Missouri laws restricting abortion by banning
the use of public f u n d s , employees an'd
facilities to perform abortions , and by requir-
ing doctors to test fetuses for viability in
some cases. By giving the states leeway iji
restricting abortions , the decision rekindled
lobbying efforts on both sides.

A coali t ion of more than 130 pro-choice
groups called Mobilize for Women 's Livens
organized Sunday 's demonstrations. Organis-
ers said they hoped to stage nearly 1,000
events in more than 100 cities and on college
campuses.

Tonight 's special : Venison a la fender
FORKS, Wash. (AP) - Inmates

at a prison near the Olymp ic
National Forest say there's some-
t h i n g  w r o n g  w i th  the  chow.
Nonsense , say prison workers:
The meat 's so fresh you can still
see the tire marks.

Some prisoners at the Clearwa-
ter Olympic Corrections Center
say they 're sick of eating venison
and other wild game that comes
from illegal kills by hunters and
occasionally from "road kills" by
logging trucks and other vehicles.

They 've nicknamed such fare
"Rud y stew." As in Rudolph the

Red-Nosed Reindeer.
It 's no rar i ty  for inmates to

gripe about the food.
The difference at Clearwater —

a minimum-security work camp
30 miles from this logging town
— is the species they get to gripe
about.

Sometimes it 's deer. Sometimes
elk.

"These guys who come through
t h a t  chow l ine  don 't have  a
choice , " said Bill Bevard , an
inmate and camp butcher. "That 's
what it comes down to: Here's the
Rudy stew. You eat it. If you

don 't like it , right over there is
the peanut butter jar."

"I don 't like it. I won't eat it. I
took one bite and said , 'That's
not for me , '" said inmate Gary
T h o m a s , w h o  w o r k s  in t h e
kitchen and serves the fare to the
256 prisoners . He has complained
about  the entrees to the state
Health Department.

Bevard said he knows of at
least one instance in which no
one inspected the meat from a
deer hit by a truck.

But state Corrections Depart-
ment  officials said the road-kill

g a m e  can  be s e r v e d  and  I E
inspected by a local medical au-
thority and a state Wildlife De-
partment official. J

"It really undergoes a rigorous
evaulation by the (Wildlife) De-
partment. The game warden certi-
fies the game as fit for human
consumption , " said Loye Studer ,
the  d e p a r t m e n t ' s food service
adviser.

Prison staff members eat the
food , too.

Prison staff members said they
are tired of hearing the inmates'
bellyaching.

and nurses.
Turning his attention to other

na t ions , von Weizsaecker , the
former West Berlin mayor , said:

"The West should be ready to
hel p East  Germany  with open
hearts and open doors."

He cau t ioned  tha t  the West

s h o u l d  not  i n t e r f e r e  in Eas t
Germany internally but urged the
East Berlin leadershi p to stick to
its promise of free elections.

Weizsaecker later went through
the new Berlin Wall crossing at
Po t sdamer  Platz , took several
steps in to  East Berl in and ex-
changed a few words with some
border guards as he was mobbed
by hundreds of people.

West Berlin Mayor Walter Mom-
per and his East Berlin counter-
part , Erhard Krack , met at the
Potsdamer Platz , once a vibrant
city center but now a bleak no
man 's land bisected by the Berlin
Wall  and f l anked  by concrete
watchtowers.

The i r  hi ghl y symbol ic  h a n d -
shake represented  a start  of la
new era of optimism on closeness
for the German people , although
Krenz  and o ther  officials have
flatly ruled out reunification of
the countries.

Outs ide  Berlin , East Germany
opened at least 10 more border
crossings to West Germany for
the seemin gly endless stream oT
vis i tors  who  created mammoth
traffic jams.

Brit ish rock star Joe Cockeir
joined the party in Berlin with ia
performance that drew thousand's
to the Deutschlandhalle concert
hall in the western sector , about
two miles from the wall.
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Living canvas Margaret Schryver/the Lantern

Mary Gress , left , a senior  from Aust in , Texas , majoring in
advertising, paints the face of Meghan Mannick, a 4-year-old from

Columbus. Gress, 22, was providing the service Saturday during
"The Nutcracker " celebration at Bicentennial Park.

Alcohol containers to bear warnings
By Cheryl Curry
¦Lantern campus reporter

Warning: Uncle Sam says alco-
holic beverages may be hazardous
to your health.
' After Nov . 19, alcoholic bever-
,age m a n u f a c t u r e r s  wi l l  be re-
quired to print warning labels on
all bottles and cans warning users

' of  h e a l t h  e f f ec t s  and  dange r s
caused  by the  c o n s u mp t i o n  of
alcohol.

The labels will read ;
" G o v e r n m e n t  W a r n i n g :

(l)According to the Surgeon Gen-
eral , women  s h o u l d  not  d r i n k
alcohol ic  beverages du r ing  pre-

gn a n c y  because  of the  r i sk  of
'birth defects. (2)Consumption of
alcoholic beverages impairs your

abi l i ty  to drive a car or operate
machinery and may cause health
problems."

The requirement is a congres-
s ional  manda te  backed by Sen.
Strom Thurmond , R-South Car-
ol ina and passed as part  of the
1988 Omnibus Drug bill.

The O m n i b u s  D r u g  b i l l  was
designed to promote drug aware-
ness and education.

Christopher Simpson , press sec-
retary for Thurmond , said , "We
have a responsibi l i ty  to in form
consumers of the problems asso-
ciated with alcohol abuse. More
than 100,000 people a year in our
nation are killed in alcohol related
mishaps. "

Vicky Gelety, special assistant to
the director of the Ohio Depart-

ment  of Liquor Control , said the
Effects the label will have on Ohio
alcohol sales is indeterminable.

"Ohio  is a control  state that
doesn 't aggressively market liq-
uor , " she said. "The labels will be
effective in warning people against
some of the health risks."

In response to the mandate ,
C o l u m b u s  beer  m a n u f a c t u r e r
Anheuser-Busch , 700 E. Schock
Road , issued a statement concern-
ing the new policy.

S t ephen  K. L a m b r i g h t , vice
president and group executive for
Anheuser-Busch , said in the state-
m e n t  tha t  the company doesn 't
think the public will be surprised
by the warning.

"We believe that  the informa-
t i o n  c o n t a i n e d  in the  message

required under the act is common
knowledge to the consumer ," he
said.

Unlike cigarette warning labels
which are required on all pack-
ages and advertisements, the alco-
hol warning will only be required
on bottles and cans , Gelety said.

Lisa Prudhoe , adminis t ra t ive
assistant of the OSU Alcohol and
Drug Resource Center , said the
labels should not be considered
different  from cigarette or pre-
scri ption drug warnings because
alcohol is a legal drug.

"People are entitled to know the
risks of alcohol. " she said."
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Ohio State to test
delayed AIDS drug
By Jackie Wirtz
Lantern campus reporter

OSU Hospitals will begin testing
a new drug to treat AIDS within
two weeks.

Dideoxyinosine or DDI , could be
an alternative to the drug AZT ,
the only drug currently approved
by t h e  U . S .  F o o d  a n d  D r u g
Administration to treat Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome pa-
tients.

Judy Neidi g, research coordina-
tor for infect ious diseases , said
Ohio State was supposed to get
the drug  in August  and begin
tes t ing ,  b u t  t h e r e  had been a
series of bureaucrat ic  and ship-
ment delays. The FDA was hesit-
ant to release the drug, she said.

"We a re  in  t h e  p r o c e s s  of
enrolling patients for the first set
of clinical trials ," she said.

Participants in the clinical trials
will be AIDS patients and AIDS
Related Complex , or ARC patients,
Neidig said.

David Merz , an assistant profes-
sor of infectious diseases , said the
pat ients  who participate in the
trials will be patients who have
never used AZT , those who have
used AZT for about one year and
those who can 't use AZT because
of medical reasons.

Pat ients  will be given either
AZT, DDI or a placebo during the
trial s, he said.

Merz said patients in some of
the trials will be monitored away
from physicians.  "They will be
monitored by unbiased observers
who will be able to de termine
whether significant differences ex-
ist ," he said.

DDI has already undergone two
earlier trials in Washington.

Merz said one of the toxic side
effects of AZT is it causes bone
marrow disease. Patient ' s white
and red blood cell counts decrease
and they often need blood transfu-
sions. "This is the reason that
some AIDS and ARC patients are
not able to take AZT," Merz said.

He said the early trials estab-
lished that DDI did not have this
particular side effect , but it also
established that DDI has a set of
its own toxicities which are not
yet well-defined.

Patients  who use DDI could
develop pancreatitis, an inflamma-
tion of the pancreas , or a nerve
disease which causes painful sen-
sations in the legs and feet.

Merz said it is possible that
during the trials at OSU Hospi-
tals , the drug will be able to be
i m p r o v e d  to l i m i t  these  side
effects.

Neidig said the FDA is suggest-
ing giving patients DDI in smaller
doses to determine whether the
side effects will be decreased.

Merz said one advantage to
using DDI will be that it only has
to be t a k e n  t w i c e  a day  as
compared to AZT which has to be
taken four times a day. "The drug
will  obviously be more conve-
nient ," he said.

"During the trials, we will have
to d e t e r m i n e  if t h e r e  is any
glimmer that DDI is better than
AZT," Merz said.

The differences in toxicity and
the general well-being of patients
will have to be examined. It also
has not been determined if DDI
will be more cost efficient than
AZT, which costs $6,000 to $8,000
a year.

Merz said the trials should run
for approximately two years.
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EDITORIALS

USG:
Doing nothing substantial

Many people on campus sharply criticize the
Undergraduate Student Government for not
doing anything substantial.

Last Wednesday USG again proved these
critics correct.

In their weekly meeting, members of this
political bod y, which represents more than
50 ,000 students decided not to take an official
position on the biggest political issue of the
decade, the abortion issue.

USG not only lacked the backbone to discuss
and take a stand on a hotly debated issue of
great concern to students, but it also refused to
even consider the task.

In our view this is a loathesome quality for
any person , let alone an entire organization , to
possess.

One mus t  respect even their most hated
adversaries provided they have conviction. To be
without the power to take a stand , be it right
or wrong, commands no respect.

USG frequently complains that student apathy
toward the  organizat ion contributes to its
diminishing role in the university community .
Yet , in rationalizing the decision to not consider
an abortion stance, a USG member apathetically
notes, "This is a private choice . . .  I don't think
30 peop le can say the student body takes this
stance."

What if the U.S. Congress said on any given
issue , "Well , we 're only 535 people; we don 't
think we can speak for 250,000 million?"

This is a wild guess , but we think nothing
would get done , thus the Congress of the
United States of America would do nothing
substantial .

So maybe this is why USG commands little
attention or respect. It does nothing to deserve
it.

Berlin:
*, r T -

All's merry on
the Eastern front

The world changed on Nov. 9, 1989.
On this day the East German government

allowed its citizens to pass freely through the
Iron Curtain to the West to see what was, for
them , forbidden for 28 years.

Unlike most major news events , this one
made almost everyone happy.

Newscasts on that day and the following days
seemed like those of a dream. Rather than
centering on conflict , death and mayhem, these
broadcasts were consumed by the good news of
jubilant celebration , talks of reunification and a
new life for East Germans.

Unlike most stories, even those with the most
happy of endings , there  was no evil force
present.

After years of turmoil and negative propa-
ganda on both sides of the Berlin Wall , the
tangible symbol of one of history 's most bitter
political struggles has cracked. Time has finally
expired in the proverbial East versus West game
and both teams have emerged victorious.

While peace has prevailed in the face of
adversity, those who truly benefit in the end of
this contest are three distinct groups: the
leaders of these two teams; we, the spectators of
the competition; and , above all , the players in
the game — the citizens of East and West
Germany.

Indeed on Nov. 9 the world did change. This
time it was for the better. Let's hope the spirit
of that day continues to outshine the gloom of
past disagreements.

A trip into the bad rap zone
Imagine if you would — It 's 3 a.m.

on a lonely, deserted road. Your radio
hisses static as you scan the dial for a
station. Suddenly, a voice — a pierc-
ing, wh in ing ,  Ivy-league voice —
crackles out from the speakers.

The sound quickly becomes uncom-
fortable and starts to pierce your
brain like knitting needles through
jello. You frantically turn the knob to
change the station but it only grows
louder.

To your horror , you begin to realize
that you 're no longer in Franklin
C o u n t y ,  bu t  in a much s t ranger
dimension. A dimension of not only
sight and sound , but of mind. Up
ahead , you see a sign-post. No, you 're
not in Zanesville. You 've entered the
Thousand-Points-of-Light Zone.

Du de du du. Du de du du. . .
"Heeeeyyyy kids! It's George 'Funky

Cool Def Master  Rapper  J ammer
Fresh Prince Sire Emcee ' Bush here.
I' m the voice of America , comin '
s t r a i ght to you on WBSH , with
everything that you wanna ' hear! This
hour we 've got some sizzling charts
from Debbie Gibson , New Kids on the
Block , Tiffany and Michael Damien
lined up !

"Alllllrrriiiight!
"But first , it's time for a political

rap:
"You gotta read my lips — I say no

new taxes!
"It' s a kinder , gentler nation , and

that's what the fact is!
"There 's a thousand points of light

WENGER'S
WORLD

all over the land!
"And I' m the education president!

'Cause I got a plan ,
"To save the country  from the

liberals and Willie Horton ,
"And to stick my nose in your

abortion!
" 'Cause I ain 't no wimp! I ain 't no

liar!
"Don 't know nothin ' 'bout Iran. I

ain 't no Contra supplier!
"Word up!
"Am I def or what? Get off me.
"Anyway, before we spin some hot

platters, I want to hear what you, the
American people, have to say. As most
of you fans know , this is my first
anniversary of being elected chief sire
and main homeboy. So just call in ,
and we 'll rap about me — 'cause I
wanna hear from you , especiall y if
you 're an affluent , white, middle-class
male. . .

"Hold on , here 's our first caller
now . His name 's Ty and he 's from
Columbus , Ohio. You 're on 'Rapp in '
with Bush ,' Ty."

CALLER: Hey, you fascist pig! This
cap i t a l -ga ins  tax cut you pushed
through is the most irresponsible piece
of junk  I've ever seen in my life ! I
mean , here we are running up enorm-
ous deficits. We can 't balance our

-budget. Gramm-Rudman is a feeble ,
emasculated measure. And you 're

f
iving billions of dollars in outrageous
ax breaks to the rich snobs because

they got you into office in the first
place?! Meanwhile , families are starv-
ing in the streets because you and
Ronald Reagan slashed welfare and
housing  funding?! Man you 're the
biggest fu. . .

BUSH: Well , now , we seem to have
lost the connection there. Let's try our
next caller — Andy Beehive, also from
Columbus.

CALLER: Hey, you bozo , why don 't
you stay out of my wife 's pants. I
don 't care what your personal beliefs
are about abortion , but that decision
should be up to me, my wife and our
doctor .  Oh , yeah , and thanks for
vetoing federal abortion funding for
poor victims of rape and incest , even
though polls showed the majority of
Americans favored it. Real cool. You 've
lost touch with the American people.
Your party is going down in flames,
butthead...

BUSH: Ah , right. Ummm. Oh , OK ,
great. Our next caller is Biff from
Kennebunkport , Maine , — my home-
town. Biff , you 're on the air.

BIFF: Hey, I just wanted to applaud
you for guiding that flag-burning bill

through Congress.
BUSH: Well , great Biff , thanks. I

was pretty proud of it.
BIFF: No really, I mean pinkos who

burn flags like that don 't deserve First
Amendment rights, you know what I
mean? In fact, I think we should hang
'em upside down by their toes, right,
and then we cover their bodies in
honey and we let ants bite 'em to
death — just like they did in 'Nam.
And if you need someone to adminis-
ter that program, right, you just give
me a call, cause, like, I wouldn't mind,
you know. Cause liberals really piss
me off. In fact , I'm gonna go out right
now and buy one of those American-
made AK-47 assault rifles that you
refused to ban and blow away some
commies , like may be at an ACLU
meeting. Talk to you later, bye.

BUSH: Well , ah , great. So that
seems to be all the time we have this
week on "Rappin' with George."

But don 't forget , we've got all your
fav ' tunes comin ' up — like the Bee
Gees and Barry Manilow — 'cause
I've got my finger on the pulse of this
count ry .  I know what  you want ,
America.

Thanks for tuning in to my def ,
fresh first anniversary special. And
here's to another seven years!

Alllrriiight!
Du de du du. Du de du du. Du de

du du. . .

Ty Wenger is a senior from Newark,Delaware majoring in journalism.

Life as we know it headed for the traps

MIKE
ROYKO

Many deep thinkers make careers of
looking for evidence, good or bad, that
tells them if our society will survive or
go the way of the Greek and Roma
Empires.

Economists , historians , sociologists ,
scholars of all sorts at universities ,
think tanks and government agencies
juggle statistics and sniff trends.

In other cultures they were known
as witch doctors or voodoo men , who
fli pped dead chickens in the air and
looked for "omens. " Omens are com-
parable to today 's "white papers" and
as reliable. But they wouldn 't go over
on Ted Koppel 's show.

So I place my trust in the visions of
Dr. I. M. Kookie , the nation 's leading
expert on lots of things.

Recently, Dr. Kookie found an omen.
It tells us that we're in deep trouble.

In a recent interview , he explained
why he fears for the future:

"It's been right in front of us. Story
after story. But nobody has seen the
significance, the threat facing society."

Are you talking abokut crime, illiter-
acy, drugs or computer trading?

"No, those are serious problems, too.
But what we 've overlooked poses a
more subtle but terrible danger."

What is it?
"Golf
Golf?
"Yes, golf , the fastest growing game

in the United States, especially among
the generations known as Baby Boom-
ers , the masses of squalling infants
born between the end of The War and
the invention of The Pill . People who
care about their lats , pecs , blats and
fiber content. They love their bods
even more than their little foreign
cars. They were our hope for the
future , a na t ion of f ine physical

specimens. But now they betray us by
taking up golf."

So? It is just a game.
"That statement tells me you know

little of history, psychology, physiology,
or what turns a decent human beirig
into a real yo-yo."

Golf does that?
"Yes , golf is the embodiment of

e v e r y t h i n g  tha t  is fool ish , self-
destructive , wastefu l and goofy in
man. "

In what ways?
"Consider the very act of hitting a

golf ball. All other sports are natural.
Take football. It's natural to run. And
when a large hillbilly or black person
is chasing you — the very essence of
football — it' s natural to run even
faster. It's natural to throw or catch ,
as with a baseball or basketball. Or to
run , as in track. Or to punch a fellow
human in the face, as in boxing. Or to
roll a ball , as in bowling. All other
sports are natural acts. Except golf.
Hitting a golf ball requires unnatural
posture , unnatura l  physical move-
ments , and , in every way,  is an
unnatural act."

Having tried it , I would have to
agree.

"So think about it. There was a
time when performing an unnatural

act was g r o u n d s  for f logging or
imprisonment.  Now it's the fastest
growing activity in our society. Is that
not a matter for concern?"

1 suppose so. But they 've been
playing it for centuries in the British
Isles.

"Ah, and what has happened there?
Once the world' s greatest power , it
has become a bunch of dinks , eating
fish and chips. Ninety-eight percent of
English secret agents wear dresses in
private and defect to Russia."

You blame golf?
"That and their taste for warm

beer , yes. Now, have you really looked
at a golfer. Not the ones on TV, who
are paid to achieve that lean , zombie
look , but those at the nation 's many
golf clubs?"

I' ve seen a few, yes.
"Then you know. They are the

wors t -condi t ioned athletes in the
world , and I include elderly ladies who
embroider pillows. Most are walking
blobs of cholesterol. And in seeking to
master  an impossible game , they
suffer psycholog ical ailments — de-
pression , frustration , self-hatred , fits
of rage , shortness of breath , and ,
worst of all , the putting yips. Have
you seen a golfer smile as he fi-
nishes?"

Now that you mention it, no.
"Of course not. They shuffle from

the final green , heads down in self-
contempt. It 's not until they pour
large doses of hootch into their
ulcer-ridden, bloated bellies, that they
can muster a smile of self-pity. Then
they spread their virus."

To whom?
"Helpless wives. Every weekend ,

millions of defenseless women wait for
a p i t i ful  creature to come home

whining about a bad bounce , a tree
limb, a wisp of wind that destroyed a
chance for greatness. That' s why
government figures say 91 percent of
all golf marriages end in divorce, while
another nine percent result in the wife
murdering her husband in his sleep."

That's 100 percent.
"Probably more. And that's what we

have to look forward to: millions of
Baby Boomers turning into middle-
aged golfers, taking part in what the
great philosopher , Robin Williams,
once described as, 'the only game that
permits a middle-class, middle-aged
white man to dresslike a black pimp.'
And let us not forget  economic
disaster."

There's more?
"Yes , the worst  of it. What  is

stupidly described as the Golden Age
of golf in this country was the first 30
years of this century. That's when the
first great golf courses were built and
American males took to wearing
knickers and strutting about the links.
They squandered time, energy and
money on trying to break 90. And this
indifference to their responsibilities led
us into the Great Depression "

Golf did all that?
"Yes, so forget the maket indicators.

Watch the sale of golf balls. As they
go up, the Dow Jones will go down.
For every cry of 'fore,' there will be a
cry of 'I'm ruined. ' When the next
Great Depression comes , you can
surely blame it on the golf boom."

This has been enlightening.
"Yes, but I must go now."
Do you have a seminar?
"No, a one o'clock tee time."

Mike Royko writes for  the Chicago
Tribune.
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Abortion
promotes rape

It is a shame that your
editorial staff overlooks the sec-
ond victim of abortion after
rape, the child. To say that rape
is wrong and then murder of
this child is acceptable is contra-
dictory and ultimately cheapens
the sanctity of life , promoting
rape and other violent acts. Isn 't
it a twisted logic that would kill
an innocent unborn baby for the
crime of his father?

Let 's say, though , that we
assume the utilitarian point of
view from only the mother 's
perspective (as obviously do your
editors). The question then is
whether or not she is better off
from having an abortion. Your
editors conjecture that she bene-
fits from elective abortion since
"this puts the rape behind her."
Actually this is far from the
truth (as is most of your
coverage regarding abortion).
Abortion does not reverse the
emotional damage that results
from rape. In fact , it only
enhances the emotional pain.
Here are just a few quotes from
leading authorities in the area
of rape trauma have to say:

". . .the pregnant rape victim 's
chief complaint is not that she
is unwillingly pregnant , as bad
as the experience is. . .It fre-
quently pulls families together
like never before. . .We found
that this experience (rape) is
forgotten , replaced by remember
ing the abortion , because it is
what they did. " (M. Uchtman ,
Director , Suiciders Anonymous,
Report to Cincinnati City Coun-
cil , Sept. 1, 1981)

"In the majority of these
cases, the pregnant victim 's
problems stem more from the
trauma of rape than from the
pregnancy itself. " (Mahkorn &
Dolan (1981), "Sexual Assault
and Pregnancy.")

"As to what factors make it
most difficult to continue her
pregnancy, the opinions , atti-
tudes , and beliefs of others were
most frequently cited; in other
words , how her loved ones
treated her. " (Mahkorn (1979),
"Pregnancy and Sexual Assault).

It is sad that the $350-per-kill
abortionists could possibly seek
their opportunity on one who

has just undergone such an
emotional trauma.

If done immediately, medical
treatment for rape is nearly 100
percent effective in preventing
pregnancy according to the
JAMA (1971). In fact , of the
more than 18,000,000 annual
abortions in the United States,
less than 100 occur as a reac-
tion to rape , based on statistics
from the annual FBI Uniform
Crime Reports (assuming 50 per-
cent of rapes are not reported).
Yet pro-life opponents always use
these few "hard cases" as emo-
tional stepping stones for the
acceptance of abortion in all
cases.

Let' s face it: the Lantern op-
poses pro-life efforts in all re-
gards. This is why your editors
liberally use the term "pro-
choice" yet refuse to use the
term "pro-life ," agreeing with
the pro-abortionists who claim
that the unborn children are
less than human (sort of like
the Dred Scott for the unborn?).
This is also why your paper
places pro-abortion statements in
bold captions while refusing to
do so for pro-lifers unless, of
course, they sound like religious
fanatics (e.g. see "Anti-abortion ,
pro-choice leaders spar ," Vickers)
It is a shame that your editors
promote such violence by editor- '
ializing supposedly "objective"
coverage .

Ken t Andrew Smelters
coordinator
OSU Students for Life

Auto worship
In America , we are giving the

automobile priority over people
and living space. The motor car
is taking over our valuable real
estate. As soon as a plot of
ground becomes empty, it is
quickly black-topped or graveled
over and becomes a parking lot
or a used car lot. When it
becomes more profitable to park
cars or sell cars on property,
than to build affordable housing,
the people suffer , and you have
homelessness.

Our streets are unfit to walk
upon. The din of auto traffic,
loud radios , screeching tires , etc.
make walking a nightmare; not
to mention trying to cross the
street.

So if your doctor suggests
walking for your health, tell him
to forget it.

Valuable recreational areas are
also suffering from the glut of
automobiles. So much of these
areas are devoted to parking

cars. A large football field be-
hind Central High School was
recently graveled to provide
room for parking.

How many more acres of
ground have been sacrificed for
this purpose? We are loosing a
quality of life to the internal-
combustion engine.

What has taken nature billions
of years to build a suitable
environment will be destroyed in
two or three centuries because
of our worship of the automo-
bile.

James Bailey

She Agrees
This is concerning the letter

from Chris Scheffer about discri-
mination toward whites as well
as minorities.

I agree whole-heartedly. I've
lost out on jobs that I was
perfectly qualified for except that
I'm white. Race should have
nothing to do with hiring.

Take the upcoming police ex-
ams. To become a police officer
in Columbus, a white male has
to get a 98 or 99 percent on
the exam. A minority however,
can become an officer with only
a 92 percent. Why the differ-
ence? So that our police force
can have the "proper number"
of minorities. In the meantime
people who are better qualified
for the job are being ignored.
That is what I call discrimina-
tion.

Sheiri Kidner
junior
p hotography

They disagree
This is a response to a letter

written to the editor printed in
the Lantern Friday, Nov . 3. Chris
Scheffer is grossly uninformed
when it comes to the subjects of
discrimination and racism. As
American graduate students of
African descent , we feel we can
best define these terms as it
relates to Chris Scheffer 's accu-
sations of reverse racism. Firstly,
for Chris to infer that white
women were excluded from the
Rape Prevention seminar is an
unfounded accusation. This was
merely a segment of a larger
seminar series which excludes no
one and instead includes every-
one including men. This is also
an assumption on the part of
Chris that white and black
women are treated equally by
law in this society in a rape
situation. It is a historical fact

that the laws as well as the
media are not as concerned with
the rape or protection of black
women as they are with her
white counterpart. Secondly,
Chris Scheffer states that "black
citizens of this country have a
double standard." He goes on to
give an example of two men ,
one black and one white , with
equal qualifications competing for
the same job. Chris feels that
the black man would get a job
simply because he 's black. Chris ,
the main point you made was
"equal qualifications. " Do you
realize that you , at that point ,
made a discriminatory statement?
How is this disrimination when
you stated that both have the
same qualifications? Additionally,
you are incorrect. Black men are
much more likely to be impris-
oned or killed than they are to
"take" a job from a white man.
Chris very interestingly admits
to discriminatory practices
against all minorities , and goes
on to say that they are serious
problems which should be dealt
with. The statement is then
made that "Blacks waste a great
deal of energy protesting forms
of discrimination. . ." How dare
you say that fighting inequality
is a waste of energy. Further-
more , who deemed you qualified
to decide for blacks what we
should do with our energy and
which issues are "serious" to
us? Chris always remember: Dis-
crimination is possible by any
racial or ethnic group. Racism,
on the other hand , entails a
variable power — power which
Americans of African descent
have never possessed on this
continent. Rethink and research
your opinions so that you and
yours will have "a better focus."

Janice L. Rowley
graduate student
History

Angela Small
p raduate student
music

A huge issue
In response to the quote made

by Janet Folger on her opinion
of abortion in the Lantern (Oct.
30) I would like to say that I
would like to know where she
bases her opinon from because I
don 't believe that "most Ohioans
oppose abortion. " If you could
please give me the address of
her or if you have some sort of
reference where I could reach
her , I'd truly appreciate it. The
comment by Dr. Jack Wilke is
just that , a comment. It is his
opinion and he makes it sound
like it is a fact. I was truly
disturbed in reading the article
about anti-abortionists and I am
saying this from an objective
point of view on abortion. Too
much of it is based on opinion
rather than fact. But maybe
that's why the whole issue is so
huge. Thank you for your time.

Heather Lambert

Peace vets
Your editorial (last Wednesday)

encouraged us to remember vet-
erans of war. So, I did. As I
reflected on the pain and suf-
fering of veterans of war , their
families and all victims of war ,
I couldn 't help but also think of
those veterans of peace whose
visions inspired us and shaped
our lives. I am talking about
• John Woolman and Anthony

Benezet who were authors and
leaders of the antislavery and
anti-war movements
• Jeannette Rankin , the first

congresswoman in the U.S. who
also was the only congressperson
to vote against U.S. entry into
both world wars

• Henry David Thoreau who
opposed the Mexican War of
1846, refused to pay war taxes,
was put in jail and wrote his
famous essay, "On Civil Dis-
obedience"

• all those American women
and men who refused to wage
war and violence on other na-
tions and people

• Ghandi who objected to
violence and its evil consequ-
ences on people

• all those veterans of war,
who have had the first hand
experience of horrors of war and
have been teaching peace

• Martin Luther King, whose
dream of peace and justice we
are still working on , martyred in
1968

The role call of honor is
actually much longer than there
is room here to list. These are
some of the patriots of peace
who we should remember as
people who didn 't believe in use
of violence and outward weapons
in resolving conflicts . They used
their inward "weapon" of love,
respect , and non-violence.

Kanyar Enshayan
staff
department of entomology

The Lantern strives for fair ,
complete and objective coverage
of campus and campus-related
issues. If you have a complaint
or comment  about a Lantern
story, call adviser Bill Green or
e d i t o r  M a r i a  A v e r i o n  at
292-5721.  The policy of this
newspaper is to swiftly correct
all factu al errors.

Repor ters , copy editors and
photographers at the Lantern are
all working toward a grade that
is assigned by the adviser at the
end of the quarter.  Comments
on s tudent  performance , both
positive and negative , are wel-
comed by the adviser.
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Just in time for the holidays: great savings on IBM PS/2's.
This now year, resolve to mainta in  the perfect chomistrv between work and fun. 'We've j ust made it
easier, because now vou can get a terrific buv on an IBM Personal System/2,® with easy-to-use software
loaded and ready to go.

What 's more, when vou buv the PS/2.® vou wi l l  get a mouse pad, a 3.5-inch diskette holder, and a
power stri p—all  free. And you're entitled to a great low price on the PRODIGY ® service. Aside from all
this , ri ght now there are special savings on three of the most popular IBM Proprinters.'"

But this offer—like the holidays—won't last long * Oder ends February 15, 1990. Stop in today !

PS/2 Model 30 286-lMb memory, 80286 (10 M H z )  processor, one USinHHJdHj
3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44Mb), 20Mb fixed disk drive , IBM Mouse, H rJ 

^
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8513 Color Display, DOS 4.0, Microsoft® Windows/286, Word 5.0,** I W I;
111 K '. \\ indows Express,'" hDC Windows Manager " ¦B»LSsss»

and hDC Windows Color.'" $2,299 ™JJ sJ§L

BB8H1 PS/2 Model 50 Z—1Mb memory. 80286 -¦•" —. '""L. ~~~
^' 

"1—11 (10 MHz> Processor, one 3.5-inch diskette ^J^L,' ' '  "''̂ JggJ *"*• . W
• ; • L drive (1.44Mb), 30Mb fixed disk drive, Micro

Channel'" architecture, IBM Mouse. 8513 Color Display.
DOS 4.0. Microsoft Windows/286. Word 5.0,** Excel.**

£H^S^S!&j  hDC Windows Express, hD< '. W indows Manager
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PS/2 Model 55 SX-2MI) memory,
80386SX'" (16 MHz .) processor, MSSt B»«

one 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44Mb) , 60Mb fixed disk drive, "''̂ MHHHKT
Micro Channel architecture , IBM Mouse, 8513 Color Display, DOS 4.0, ¦ig. -""g- -,,,.,,,,¦-, '
Microsoft Windows/386, Word 5.0,** Excel,** hDC Windows Express , ,.ŝ ^Ŝ **r^^C -jj .

hDC Windows Manager and hDC Windows Color. $3,499 *~— .̂ ^V,..*- §¦#

How're you going to do it? L i^/ ^ i  IX •
Contact a Collegiate Representative at (6)4) 225-25".? for more
information , a demorstration , or ordering instructions . Or
stop by/p hone The OSU Computer Store located at:  ̂ _a
Suite 60, Neilwood Gables , 2096 Neil Avenue - "5* ̂—-"==*
(614) 292-0234. i

^
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•This otter is limited to qualified students, faculty and staft who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530E21 8550-031 or 8555 061 through February 15. 1990 Prices quoted
do not include sales lax , handling and/or processing charges Check with your institution regarding these charges Orders are subiecl to availability Prices are
subject to change and IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice

"Microsoft Word and Excel are the Academic Editions.
*IBM. Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation PRODIGY is a registered service mark and trademark

ot Prodigy Services Company, a partnership ot IBM and Sears Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation
-Proprinter and Mcro Channel are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation hDC Windows Express hDC Windows Manager and hDC Windows

Color are trademarks of hDC Computer Corporation 80386SX is a trademark ot Intel Corporation ©IBM Corp 1989

Autumn Quarter 1989
F-'-'-̂ v Lecture Series

/% The Graduate School
r I \ °̂L / jj^ { The Ohio State University
r ) v""'" §a A invites faculty, staff & students
§ # If to
I " 'vv,v.fc The Lectures On:
\^it r, * "Professional Misconduct"¦

KL - 'W. .̂ J  by
Susan A. Cole

AND
"Legal Issues and the Role of

University Counsel"
by

Melany S. Newby

Mmtw r. Susan A. Cole, vice president for university administration and
personnel at Rutgers University, obtained her Ph.D. at Brandeis Uni-
versity. Prior to going to Rutgers University, she was an associate dean
for academic affairs at Antioch University . Currently, Dr. Cole's
interests focus on ethics and legal issues concerning colleges and
universities.

I Vlelany S. Newby, vice chancellor for legal and executive affairs at
the University of Wisconsin at Madison, obtained her law degree from
the University of Cincinnati. Prior to her present position, Melany
Newby served as director of legal services and contracting officer at
the University of Cincinnati.

Friday, November 17, 1989
3:30 p.m. Room 14, University Hall

* A public reception will follow the lecture *



All-star 'Steel Magnolias' is delightful
Usually all-star films are pro-

duced to make money. Who could
i m a g i n e  one of these m o v i e s
would be such a wondrous de-
light?

"Steel Magnolias" probably will
m a k e  a lo t  of m o n e y  s i m p ly
because it is a true marvel.

The p icture stars Sall y Field ,
Dolly Parton , Shirley MacLaine ,
Olympia Dukakis and Darryl Han-
nah. It is troubling to place such
a diverse group of actors in the
same movie but there is a chemi-
stry between them that makes it
work .

B a s e d  in  a s m a l l  t o w n  i n
Louisiana , "Steel Magnolias " is a
s to ry  a b o u t  l i f e .  I t  is a b o u t
happ iness and sadness and all
those things that make everyday
existence painful , fun and compla-
cent.

FILM 
R.D. STANSBURY

The story centers on M'Lynn
(F ie ld )  and her daughter  Shelb y
(Julia Roberts). It traces Shelby 's
life within a four year time frame
and how M'Lynn and her friends
react to the choices Shelby makes.

Shelby is d i a b e t i c .  She gets
married , has a child and loves to
be alive. Her demise occurs after
she gives bir th  to her son. She
becomes gravely ill , has a kidney
t ransp lan t  and struggles to live
the happy and peaceful  life she
wants so badly.

The story line may not present
itself as the guts of a great film ,

but there is so much more.
The relationships between the

w o m e n  in  the  f i lm and  t h e i r
dialogu e is what makes the movie
so moving.

It is safe to say tha t  no film
has ever had such a relevant and
suprising mix of serious emotion
and humor. M'Lynn can rant and
rave  h y s t e r i c a l l y  at a f u n e r a l
w h i l e  Clar iee  ( D u k a k i s )  offers
Ouiser (MacLaine) as a punching
bag for M'Lynn to take out her
frustrations on.

Much of the movie takes place
at Truvy 's (Parton) beauty salon.
I t  is here  where the women 's
c la sh ing  personal i t ies  are most
apparent and their satire is most
alarming.

Both Clariee and Ouiser are
wealthy single women but Ouiser
is the back-stabbing, man-hating

town tyrant  while Clariee is the
caring and compassionate toward
her friends ' misfortunes.

Ouiser totes around her hairless
Sain t  Be rna rd  and cons t an t l y
trying to torment M'Lynn 's hus-
band.

MacLaine, as Ouiser , is a shin-
i n g  spot  in an a l read y bri ght
movie. Her snideness , and later
her  ca r ing ,  make her a s t rong
candidate for an Oscar. In fact , it
may be wise to throw all these
actresses' hats in the ring for this
year 's nominations.

There is, however, an exception.
Hannah , as God-praising Anelle ,
onl y h u r t s  the f i lm.  H a n n a h ' s
goofiness and insincerity do not
lend well to what her character
should be, caring and naive.

All in all , though , this movie is
excellent. It has a teary plot , that
of death , but it was writ ten in
such an ori ginal way, that it is
d i f f i c u l t  to remember  you are
watching a movie.

It seems that  the motion pic-
ture industry has found a clever
niche in which to settle with this
product; making movies about life ,
happy and sad.

"Steel Magnolias " may just be
the beginning.  Go to the bank
machine , take out 10 bucks , buy
some popcorn and see this film.

Courtesy Tri-Star Pictures ,

Based on the award-winning p lay by Robert Harling, "Steel Magnolias"
is a warm comed y about the  f r i e n d s h i p of six Southern  women;
Starring in the movie , from top left , are Doll y Parton , Sall y Field;
Dary l Hannah , and from front left, Shirley MacLaine , Olymp ia Dukakii
and Julie Roberts.

IT'S NEVER TOO EARLY!!!
TO BEGIN PREPARING FOR YOUR CAREER!!

SHARPEN YOUR RESUME WRITING SKILLS NOW!!

FOR THE djW^
17TH ANNUAL tgS iW *

OFFICE OF MINORITY AFFAIRS 
^^

JOB FAIR A
FEBRUARY 5th & 6th, 1990 ^

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE FREE WORKSHOPS
RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP DATES 

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 14, 1989 10:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m.
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 15, 1989 6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 16, 1989 2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 17, 1989 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
MONDAY NOVEMBER 20, 1989 1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

ADVANCED REGISTRATION REQUIRED
TO REGISTER:

CONTACT THE OFFICE OF MINORITY AFFAIRS
292-0965

COUNSELING & CONSULTATION SERVICES WILL BE OFFERING THESE
WORKSHOPS. ALL SESSIONS WILL BE HELD AT THE OHIO UNION , ON THE 4TH

FLOOR. PLEASE RRING ONE COPY OF YOUR RESUME TO THE WORKSHOP.
T • H ¦ E

OHIO
SLAIE OFFICE OF MINORITY AFFAIRS
UNIVERSITY |

I knew onl y one th ing  about
the  f i lm I' m abou t  to review
before  I entered the  nostalgic
Drexel theater , and that was that
it received the international cri-
tics ' award at this year 's Cannes
Film Festival.

In fact , I couldn 't remember the
title of the film unti l  I actually
got there, but I figured it had to
be quite good for receiving such a
prize.

I l e f t  t he  show f e e l i n g  de-
pressed , confused and , well , stu-
pid.

Either I slept through the scene
the international  critics thought
was very important, or I tried too
hard to make heads or tails out of
the movie.

The movie, "Distant Voices, Still
Lives ," is a biographical story of
one famil y 's hardships in Liver-
pool du r ing  an era filled with
disastrous events — a world war ,
the Great Depression and severe
suppression of women.

The  f a m i l y cons i s t s  of the
mother , the father , their son and

FILM 
KEVIN J. HAVENS

two daughters.
The mother is a fragile woman

who accepts the  abuse of her
husband to maintain the house-
hold. She relentlessly and hope-
lessly cleans and scrubs the floors
and windows , and accepts her
beatings as a part of a wife 's job
requirement.

I t h o u g h t  to  m y s e l f , w h y
doesn 't she just pack up and leave
with the children or just kill the
bastard? But , it was during an era
w h e n  th i s  sor t  of a b u s e  was
c o m m o n , and the law had no
ri ght to interfere with someone's
personal  life , even when such
atrocities were happening.

The father was a lunatic, but I
was confused throughout the mo-
vie whether  to hate him or feel
sorry for him.

The director would jump from
one scene where the father forced
one daughter to scrub the cellar
floor because she wants to go to A
dance and then beats her sense*
lessly with a broom , to a scene*
where he enters the chi ldrens*
bedroom on Christmas eve and
straps their stocking on the bed*
post and says "God bless youj
kids."

The reason for his abusiveness;
was never revealed.

When I thought  I was finally:
piecing the movie together ancj
had fi gured out the underl y ing
motif for his hatred , the following
scene would leave me baffled.

The movie jumps  from flash-;
back to present , from flashback to
present. . .

The film is in two parts. The]
first depicts the family 's traumas;
up to the father 's death and the
second focuses on the lives of the!
children 's marriages and the be-^
ginning of their directionless lives. «

I left t h i n k i n g  I had missed-
something, like the plot.

The movie will be p lay ing at
the Drexel theater , 2254 E. Main;
St., through Friday.

This reviewer kept 'distant'
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Trial Lawyers

Initial Consultation Without Cost
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1227 South High Street

^V 444.744O 444-2952 f

£\ We Do It All!

wk Reg. Haircuts. $5.25
iW ROTC Cuts $5.25
W WE'VE BEEN CUTTING HAIR FOR 28 YRS

HOWARDS BARBER SHOP
Walk In 148b W. lane Ave. 488-8645

1-976-1976
TOUCH ME

I'm Tiffany and I know what
î 3£i , you want. I can

JJS Ĵy. handle it!
^P̂ &^Only S4.00 per call
V* ** »B(iH-D- charge
<S 7(P  ̂ extra , if anv
ĝ  . -^— ̂ CALL 24 HOURS

Fltj tfb t , i • ' - i
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HAPPY HAY^ SssS
No more Happy Hours. Not at Bernies and The Distillery. THiS WEEK 'S FREE

We've come up with a new concept - Happy Days! ENTERTAINMENT

That 's right. Happy Hour all day. Enjoy Happy ff% f& XTOE'MMATOOS
Hour prices every day from 8:30 am - 9:00 pm. 

^
g ĵ? | 

TSR'TEROCER FUNK
We have one of the larqest selections of imported ̂ ZFm f^t r̂  FRI THE P0INT

. . .  . /f o t • ^nl ^* J SAT -LOCAL COLOR
and special domestic beers in town. So stop in %*, j §  SUN-TIM EASTON
today and get happy. iH_j(»fv»
NOT JUST HAPPY HOURS - HAPPY DAYS AT BERNIE'S.

Celebrating the Opening Saturday, November 18
of the Wexner Center « p."»-
for the Visual Arts ¦

Night Chant
El Penitente

November 18 and 19, 1989 American Document
...

Two different programs showcasing
Martha Graham's newest works and Sunday, November 19
four of her classics. Including music by 3 p.m. (* note new time)
William Schuman, Carl Nielson and
R. Carlos Nakai; sets by tsamu Noguchi; Embattled Garden
and costumes by Halstort. Night Journey

"Acts of Light"
Martha Graham. A living legend.
Proclaimed a "national treasure." ^HHf^

"...one of the great companies J | ^^of the world." (The New York Times) M Wk »*¦ ¦ fl V^B f

Mershon Auditorium ^^^^^^

Tickets available at the Mershon ^̂ ^M m ĵ ŜSmmm̂̂
Wexner Ticket Off ice and all 

^̂ kTicketMaster outlets. Charge by 40
phone, 392-2354 orZ2J 1414. W

Convenience charge per ticket ^^^^ WF ^^
%'

wmKE^ t̂ Hi^̂ ^̂ BBSKSml î

K. K/vSAr XT? BEAT THE BADGERS!!! 

AWW^ IStn and High IW^J "**«»
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Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs-I Fri,| V  ̂ Sat. Sun.

\ Take off the chiB with I NEW! Ct lVS  I fW f f F Ff l  PAI I If

"25S SoVP s collector C*P * MUFF S Wffi
^ °™ $1 19 ™ with a 32oz. Drink HEAVYWEIGHT

-.«.-. * '/d NEW . , Pitcher Stuffed Pizza
?<*&&%£ collector *** 10S$Q.95«
GW-** 

ONI*79C Keep it for only $1.00 | as ^Q |

rParty with US after the G d̂] I ™» H° ™La "l0î a Tor5™
Pizza by the Slice • Beer \ a***6 £gg m2y 2g [ .̂v^̂ ^,Whole Pan Pizza • Salads j We'll have It ready for you \w^ <3k^T

Garlic Bread • Stuffed Pizza j to pick up on your way. ^"J



RICHARD I. FLEISCHER
attorney-at-law

IMMIGRATION
LAW

1. Permanent Residence
2. Labor Cert ifications
3. H-1 Temporary Worker -
4. Family Relationship
5. Deportation
6. All Other Areas

914 Main St. 50 W. Broad St.
Cincinnati. Oh. Columbus. Oh.
45202-1384 43215
^3)62^8^^ (614)228^605

This Week's
Special...

Long Stem Red Roses
s 18.99 a dozen

Beautiful |̂||| î

Bouquets ^P-,
$9.49 each\j |

ImioitiQ
UNIVERSITY FLOWER
SHOP
243 W. 11th Ave. m
(W. 11th off Nei l )  «&

exp 11-19-89 Wr

FORDABLEm i
I fil RENT -A-CAR ] E" "  ̂ E
I $5325 !

Must bring this ad In. g

! FRIDAY-MONDAY '
n Rent a 1989 ESCORT I
E Fri.-Mon. just $53.25
V with unlimited mileage -
j  We Rent Big and Small Cars H
D Holidays excluded.

3876-2499 Columbus West 8
3889-1188 Columbus North 

^
J759-9600 Columbus Easl |

(lljj ljp !
f QUALITY NEW |

& PRE-0WNED
AUDIO COMPONENTS

^^•̂ l^^WJ ^i^ Dî Ll^H

(BUY, SELL, TRADE )

f 3500 N. High Ĵ
IL 263-4600 J\

INK OF AMERICA

V0UR PHOTOCOPYING
PLACE

1588 N. HIGH

Intersection of
High & 11th Ave

BEST PRICES
IN TOWN

Phone
299-5555

Then get in on the ground floor in our undergraduate officer ¦ Juniors earn more than $1900 during one ten-week summer session
commissioning program. You could start planning on a career like the ¦ You can take free civilian flying lessons
men in this ad have. And also have some great advantages like: ¦ You're commissioned upon graduation
¦ Earning $100 a month during the school year If you're looking to move up quickly, look into the Marine Corps under-
¦ As a freshman or sophomore, you could I —• w y  I graduate officer commissioning ^B

^complete your basic training during two \m/f %*% 4m 4"f \ *%%f \WW\ program. You could start off ^&$$
six-week summer sessions and earn more WWiUIl IU MM MUW C 

mak "13 '"^ tha " $24'784'92 a ^'F
than $1100 during each session * 7 W O We're looking f a r  a f e w  good men.

lll h l l l lflllMIPt ll ll l i lllli l llll l lllll l llll ll lll M I

The Marine Corps Officer selection team will be conducting interviews on the 16th & 17th of November. If you believe you
are who we are lookin^ioj^contact

the
Marines at 1-800-338-0241 to schedule an interview.

By Elizabeth llles
Lantern arts reporter

Artis t  Richard Roth wants
viewers of his art to interpret the
work for themselves.

Roth' s work is now on display
at the Hop kins  Hall Gal lery
through Nov. 21. The exhibit ,
"Richard Roth: Recent Work," will
display four to six recent pieces
created by Roth , a professor of
a r t , d u r i n g  h i s  1988-1989
academic sabbatical from teaching.

Each piece is a combination of
painting and sculpture, and most
use common objects Roth has
found , such as a fire alarm bell , a
telephone or a red metal cabinet.
All the creat ions are isolated

\ pieces and are mounted on the
wall.

"I let the found objects speak
for themselves. How I combine
them makes the work," Roth said.

Since there is no theme to the
exhibit , a viewer will examine the
nature of the objects and find a

. relationship, he said.
"Each person will get something

out of it based on their own
experiences," Roth said. The ac-

l.tual pieces are untitled , he said.
"It is difficult to label 'Recent

Work. '"
Through the use of real objects,

the connection to realism and
reality are made possible and the
way the objects are arranged
disp lays the abstract angle , he
said.

Roth , who has been a professor
of art  at Ohio State for eight
years, considers himself a painter.

"I still have a painter 's ap-
proach and attitude because color
is an important part of my work ,"
he said.

Roth received a bachelor 's de-
gree in pa in t ing  from Cooper
Union in New York City and a
Master of Fine Arts degree from
the Tyler School of Art at Temple
University .

A 10-piece collection of Roth' s
hanging sculptures was chosen
from 10 competitors to be dis-
played in the Ohio State Univer-
sity Hospitals ' atrium. The exhibit
has been disp layed since June and
there are plans for it to become a
permanent piece in the hospital.

The atrium art work forms a
constellation with 20-foot long
colored pieces hanging from the
ceiling, he said.

The Hopkins Hall Gallery hours
are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday .

Artist invites audience
to exp lore recent work LOS ANGELES (AP) - Actor

Todd Brid ges, acquitted this week
of a t t e m p t e d  m u r d e r  in  t he
shooting of a drug dealer , left jail
for the first time since February
after a mistrial was declared on
the only other charge he faced.

Bridges , best known for his role
in  the  fo rmer  NBC-TV series
"Diff' rent Strokes ," was released
from jail on $25 ,000 bail Thurs-
day after the jury failed to reach
a verdict on the charge of assault
with a deadly weapon.

Bridges , 24 , was acquitted of
attempted murder and attempted¦ voluntary manslaughter Tuesday.

He had been in custody since
his arrest in early February for
the shooting injury of Kenneth
"Tex " Clay , a drug dealer 's hench-
man working out of a Los Angeles
house where crack was peddled.

Superior Court Commissioner
Florence-Marie Cooper declared
the  m i s t r i a l  a f te r  j u r o r s  an-
nounced they remained deadlocked
8-4 in favor of acquittal.

The p rosecu t ion  had argued
that Bridges shot Clay eight times
at close range in a dispute over
the actor 's BMW.

Getting star now
HOLLYWOOD (AP)  - Com-

poser Bill Conti , who wrote the

PEOPLE
"Rocky" theme and won an Oscar
for the "The Right Stuff" score ,
h a s  t h e  n e w e s t  s t a r  on t h e
Holl ywood Walk of Fame.

"You can 't buy a moment like
t h a t , " C o nt i  said of star No.
1, 904 , p l a n t e d  F r i d a y  in the
sidewalk on Hollywood Boulevard.
"It's a reward that you remember
f o r  a l i f e t i m e  . . .  I t ' s m o r e
meaningfu l than if the movie 's a
hit. "

Conti wrote dozens of television
and movie themes and scores. He
w a s  f i r s t  n o m i n a t e d  fo r  an
Academy  A w a r d  for his 1976
"Rocky " score, and won his Oscar
in 1983. More recently,  Conti
wrote musical scores for "Broad-
cast News," "The Karate Kid" and
"Baby Boom."

At one t ime , v i e w e r s  cou ld
w a t c h  n i n e  weekl y te levis ion
shows — i n c l u d i n g  "Dynasty, "
"Falcon Crest ," and "Cagney and
Lacey " — w i th  C o n t i - w r i t t e n
themes.

He has appeared as a guest
conductor for 25 symphonies worl-
d w i d e  and  has  c o n d u c t e d  the
Academy Awards Orchestra at the
Oscar ceremony five times since
1977.

Give me a book
WABAN , Mass. (AP) - Janet

Jackson 's new album "Rhythm
N a t i o n  1814" was among  the
children 's books and entertain-
ment products cited by the quar-
terly magazine Parents' Choice.

The magaz ine  issues annual
awards for books , toys , videos ,
rock albums, computer programs,
television shows and magazines
considered of high value to kids.

"The  a im is to h e l p  l ead
mothers  and fathers to holiday
purchases that have glamour and
good sense," editor-in-chief Diana
Huss Green said. "Trends this
year i n d i c a t e  toy, video , book
manufacturers arc reflecting socie-
ty 's and parents ' concerns about
children. "

The list ranges from the classics
of children 's entertainment - like
the Disney Channel presentation
of "Great Expecta t ions" — to
newcomers such as Jackson.

"The Lady Who Put Salt in Her
Coffee , " by Amy Schwartz , was
one of the p icture books cited ,
and "Net t ie  Jo 's Fr iends , " by
Patricia McKissack , was awarded
in the story books category.

ABC's "The Wonder Years," and
the Home Box Office presentation
of "Babar " were among the televi-
sion programs awarded.

Bridges acquitted of charges



OSU defense shuts out Hawkeyes, 28-0
By Scott Campbell
-antern sports reporter

It was billed as a high-scoring
affair.

Iowa , and its league-leading
aerial attack , going up against an
OSU ballclub ranked last against
the pass.

But a surprisingly stingy Buck-
eye defens ive  squad put it all
together Saturday to blank the
Hawkeyes and help Ohio State to
a 28-0 victory in front of 89,536
vocal fans in Ohio Stadium.

"No way did I think we would
shut out Iowa coming into the
b a l l game , " OSU coach  J o h n
Cooper said. "That 's why I am so
happy for this defensive football
t eam.  I' ve been cr i t ica l  of the
defense but I thought today they
rose to the occasion and I'm going
to give them a lot of credit."

The shutout , OSU's first since a
33-0 drubbing  of Minnesota  in
1986, enabled Ohio State to climb
into the second-place spot in the
Big Ten conference standings.

Ohio  Sta te  (7-2 , 5-1) is tied
w i t h  I l l i n o i s  w h i c h  l o s t  to
league-leader Michigan 24-10 in
Champai gn Saturday.

The Buckeyes can still earn a
share of the conference champion-
ship and a trip to the Rose Bowl
if they win their two remaining
contests and Illinois loses or ties
one of its last two games against
Indiana and Northwestern.

Oh io  State hosts Wisconsin
Saturday before traveling to Ann
Arbor a week later to face Michi-
gan in the season 's finale.

Iowa (4-5 , 2-4), which lost for
the second week in a row , was
banking on a victory to impress
one or more  of the nine  bowl
committees in attendance Satur-
day.

"I want to congratula te  Ohio
State  because they p layed far
better than anything we saw on
film ," Hawkeye coach Hayden Fry
said. "They executed well , played
very well on defense and just did
a terrific job against us."

Iowa , which entered the game
w i t h  a pass ing average of 240
yards-per-contest , completed 18 of
39 passes for 248 yards against
the Buckeyes.

But the Hawkeyes had difficulty
maintaining any kind of momen-
tum Saturday and mounted only
two serious scoring threats in the
game.

T h e  f i r s t  came la te  in the
second quarter when Iowa , trail-
ing 14-0 , went for a fourth-and-
goal from the OSU three-yard-
line.

Hawkeye fullback Lew Mont-
gomery, running over right guard ,
was held to a two-yard picku p to
tu rn  the ball over to the Buck-
eyes.

"We have let numerous teams
score ri ght before half t ime this
year ," Cooper said. "That could
very easily be the big play of the
ballgame. "

Outside linebacker Alonzo Spell-
man , who made the stop with the
hel p of nose guard Pat Thomas
and inside linebacker Steve Tovar ,
said the defensive stand changed
the complexion of the game.

"The goal line stand is the best
thing a defense can do ," Spellman
said. "That really pumped us up.
Iowa didn 't lie down and die for
us but  after a whi le  they were
giving in.

The Hawkeyes ' other scoring
chance occurred with just  over
four  minutes  remaining in the
third quarter and the Buckeyes
still on top 14-0.

Backup quar te rback  Tom Po-

holsky, facing a fourth-and-4 from
the Buckeye 21-yard-line, passed
to tailback Mike Saunders in the
OSU end zone. But cornerback
David Brown , who was covering
on the play, deflected the aerial to
thwart the Iowa drive.

"All week long we 've hea rd
criticism about how Iowa would
have their way with us ," Brown
said. "But (defensive backfield)
coach Ron Zook told us to keep

our composure and that ' s what
we did. "

The Buckeye of fense , which
scored one touchdown in each
quarter , followed with a 79-yard ,
13-play drive to put Ohio State on
top 28-0 with 10:51 left in the
fourth quarter and ice the ball-
game.

Tailback Dante Lee , who fin-
ished the contest with 99 yards
on 13 rushing attempts , capped

the march with a one-yard plunge
over right tackle.

For the afternoon , the Buckeyes
racked  up 435 yards  in to ta l
o f f e n s e  i n c l u d i n g  276 on the
ground. Quarterback Greg Frey
was good on 11 of his 19 passing
attempts for 168 yards.

One of Frey 's completions came
during an 87-yard , third-quarter
drive when he found split end Jeff
Graham for a 55-yard pickup.

Ohio State 28,
Iowa O

Score by Quarters 1 2  3 4—F
Iowa 0 0 0 0-00
Ohio St. 7 7 7 7-28

Scoring Summary
OSU-S.Graham 3 run (O'Morrow

k i c k )
OSU-J .Graham 8 pass from Frey

( O ' M o r r o w  k i c k )
OSU-S .Graham 9 pass from Frey

( O ' M o r r o w  k i c k )
OSU-Lee  1 run (O 'Morrow kick)
A-89 ,536

Team Totals Iowa OSU
First downs 18 21
Rushes-yards 25-93 58-267
Passing yards 248 168
Return yards 18 26
Passes 18-39-0 11-19-1
Punts 6-34 4-45
Fumbles-lost 3-1 1-0
Penalties-yards 1-5 4-43
Time of Possession 23:15 36:45

Individual Leaders
RUSHING-Iowa , Bass 6-30 , Rodgers

7-22 , Stewart 6-22 , Bell 4-17 , Montgom-
ery 1-2 , Poholsky 1-0. Ohio St., Lee
13-99, S.Graham 19-86; Snow 19-75, Frey
4-7 , Harrison 1-3, Herbstreit 2-minus 3.

PASSING-Iowa , Rodgers 15-33-0 201 ,
Poholsky 3-5-0 47 , Stewart 0-1-0 0. Ohio
St., Frey 11-19-1 168.

R E C E I V I N G - I o w a , Watkins  4-69 ,
Saunders 3-50 , Hughes 2-38 , Marciano
2-36 , Bell 2-6 , Stewart 1-minus 3, Bass
1-10 , Filloon 1-27 , Titley 1-6, J.Palmer
1-9. Ohio St., J.Graham 3-70, J.Palmer
3-43 , 2-12 , Beatty 1-9, Olive 1-16, Lee
1-18.

It was a curl pattern and the
secondary was biting a lot ," said
Graham , who finished the after-
noon with three catches for 70
yards and one touchdown. "I had
a chance to show what I can do
after I catch the ball. "

One play later , Frey hit fullback
Scottie Graham for a nine-yard
t o u c h d o w n  s t r i ke  to pu t  the
Buckeyes ahead 21-0.

John t. Garwigihe lantern

OSU outside linebacker Tom Lease reaches up to during Saturday 's 28-0 OSU win.
deflect a pass from Iowa quarterback Matt Rodgers

Fry frustrated by Hawkeyes'
lethargic offensive showing
By Brent LaLonde
Lantern sports reporter

Iowa head coach Hayden Fry had been in the
college coaching business for 38 years.

He said Saturday was his most frustrating day
thus far .

But  not  because of the 28-0 beating his team
took from Ohio State. Fry has been involved in
game in which the Hawkeyes have lost 57-0.

But it was in the manner in which Iowa lost to
Ohio State.

The Hawkeyes were lethargic on offense and the
play of sop homore  quar terback Mat t  Rodgers
especially irked Fry.

"We were terrible on offense today, but I don 't
want to get into any particulars with people," Fry
said. "But we had guys wide open and we didn 't
get them the ball.

"We had one guy 15 yards past the defense and
we don 't even look at him."

Rodgers completed 15 of 33 passes for 201 yards.
He was rep laced at one t ime  by senior  Tom
Poholsky, who completed three of five passes for 47
yards.

Fry said he pulled Rodgers because the young
quarterback was not making the right decisions.

"I pulled him so I could talk to him ," Fry said.
"But perhaps I was tounge-tied or he is deaf.

"It was like if I called a running play and the
running back made no effort to run to the hole.
That is how Matt was playing. "

Rodgers , who is the son of Boston Celtics' head
coach Jimmy Rodgers , said he was disappointed in
his effort.

"This is my most disappointing game - ever ,"
Rodgers said. "I just couldn 't find anyone open
And then I would look for my dumps and they
didn 't get up."

Rod gers said he was pulled because he failed tc
hit open receivers.

Richard Stelts/lhe Lantern
OSU ti ght end Jim Palmer dives for extra yardage at 28-0 win over Iowa,
the end of one of his three receptions in Saturday's

"Coach Fry just made up his mind. He said guys
were open downfield and I should have hit them,"
he said. "He is just mad at me because I didn 't
throw touchdown passes."

"Basically, I just didn 't see them."
Poholsky, who has started six games during his

career, said he was surprised he was called on to
relieve Rodgers.

"I wasn 't expecting that," Poholsky said. "But I
was also surprised he took me out."

Fry also said that Rodgers will probably be his
starting quarterback Saturday when Iowa faces
Purdue.

"I am sure Matt will be the starting quarter-
back," Fry said. "He just has to learn."

Rodgers said it was the first time he has been
removed from a game due to his performance.

"But I can 't let that bother me ," he said. "It
takes a winner to come back from something like
this. But it does hurt a lot."

The shutout marked the first time Iowa had been
shut out in 79 games.

BOWLED OVER - After going to a bowl game
for eight straight years, it appears Iowa (4-5) will
not go to a bowl game this year.

"I have no idea," Fry said. "I have been passed
over with a record of 10-1 and invited with a
record of 5-6."

Said linebacker Brad Quast , who finished with 16
tackles, "With our record it is not likely we will go
to a bowl and that is really discouraging."

RESPECT FOR RUNNING BACKS - Defensive
lineman Jeff Keoppel was impressed with Ohio
State 's running backs - Carlos Snow, Dante Lee
and Scottie Graham.

"I knew whoever  had the ball was tough ,"
Koeppel said. "Their top three running backs can
play for anyone in the Big Ten."

OSU running back Dante Lee carries on one of his
13 rushes during Saturday 's 28-0 OSU win over

Kichard 5tell5 the Lantern

Iowa. Lee led the Buckeyes with 99 yards rushing.

BUCKEYE NOTES
By Scott Campbell
Lantern sports reporter

THEY'RE GETTING BETTER -
Earlier in the season OSU football
coach John Cooper had criticized
both his Buckeye offense and
defense for failing on third-down
conversions. Saturday, quarterback
Greg Frey and Company were
successfu l on 10 of 16 third-down
situations. The Buckeye defense
was equall y impressive as it
limited the Hawkeye offense to
just four of 14 third-down at-
tempts.

"I can't say enough about the
job Greg Frey has been doing,
r u n n i n g  the footba l l  team , "
Cooper said. "I think time and
time again he did a nice job of
getting us into the right play and
out of a bad situation and into a
good situation. "

BEAM ME UP , SCOTTIE -
OSU fullback Scottie Graham ran
for 86 yards on 19 carries and
one touchdown against the Hawk-
eyes. He also caught two passes
for 12 twelve yards and a touch-
down. For the year Graham , a
native of Long Beach , N.Y., has
rushed for 627 yards and six
touchdowns.

Saturday Grahams blocking
enabled tailbacks Carlos Snow and
Dante Lee to run for 75 and 99
yards respectively .

"Scottie Graham had a good
game for us ," Cooper said. "Some-
times his blocking goes unnoticed
and he did an outstanding job for
us. "

THIS BO KNOWS DIDDLEY -
Buckeye free safety Mark "Bo"
Pelini broke up three passes to go
along wi th  his seven tackles
Saturday. -

One de f l ec t ion  came in the
second quarter when Iowa tailback
Tony Stewart , facing a third-and-3
from the OSU three-yard line ,
tried to hit wide receiver Peter
Marciano for a touchdown. One
play later the Buckeyes stopped
the Hawkeyes on a fourth-down ,
goal-line stand.

"We played smart ," Pelini said.
"We didn 't give them the big play
and beat ourselves. I th ink  we
really showed peop le something
today."

H I G H  AND MIGHTY - OSU
punter  Jeff Bohlman , a walk-on
from Centerville , entered Satur-
day 's game w i t h  a 38.5 ya rd
average. Against the Hawkeyes ,
Bohlman punted four times for a
45.0 yard  average. Iowa p u n t
returners ran back just two kicks
for a measly seven yards.

"We were sound in the kicking
game ," Cooper said. "I thought
Jeff  B o h l m a n  did a great  job
punt ing the ball and really gave
us some good field posit ion by
doing  tha t .  Our  kickoffs  were
good , our coverage was good and
it was probably the most complete
game victory we've had so far this
year."

B R U I S E D  RIBS AND ALL -
Buckeye inside linebacker Derek
Isaman , who was p lay ing with
bruised ribs , led Ohio State in
tackles with nine Saturday . That
gives him a team-leading 70 for
the year.

"It was reall y good to get a
shutout , " Isaman said. "We got a
l i t t le  pass rush  today and the
defensive backs played well. We
played better than we've played
all year."

NEXT UP - The Buckeyes host

the Wisconsin Badgers (2-7 , 1-5)
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in Ohio
Stadium in OSU' s final home
game of the season.

The Badgers are coming off a
45-17 thrashing by Indiana in
which Hoosier tailback Anthony
Thompson romped for an NCAA
record 377 yards rushing. Last
year the Buckeyes, who lead the
series 42-12-4 , defeated Wisconsin
34-12 in Ohio Stadium.

ROSE BOWL UPDATE - No. 3
Michi gan defeated No. 8 Illinois
24-10 Saturday to gain the upper
hand in the battle for the Bi g
Ten 's Rose Bowl berth.

Coming intp last Saturday, Ohio
State needed four things to hap-
pen to get to Pasadena:

•Illinois had to lose to Michi-
gan , which did happen.

•Illinois needs to lose or tie
against  Indiana  next week or
against Northwestern the follow-
ing week.

•Ohio State must defeat Wis-
consin and Michigan the next two
weeks.

BIG TEN FOOTBALL STANDINGS
Con'. All

W L T W L T
Michigan 6 0 0 8 1 0
Illinois 5 1 0  7 2 0
Ohio State 5 1 0  7 2 0
Michigan State 4 2 0 5 4 0
Minnesota 3 3 0 5 4 0
Indiana 3 3 0  5 4 0
Iowa 2 4 0 4 5 0
Wisconsin 1 5  0 2 7 0
Purdue 1 5 0  2 7 0
Northwestern 0 6 0 0 9 0

Saturday, Nov. 11
Ohio State 28. Iowa 0
Michi gan State 21, Minnesota 7
Purdue 46 , Northwestern 15
Indiana 45, Wisconsin 17
Michigan (3) 24 , Illinois (8) 10

Saturday, Nov. 18
Wisconsin at Ohio Stale , 1:30 p m
Northwestern at Michigan State , 1 p m -Indiana at Illinois , 2 p.m.
Iowa at Purdue , 2 p.m.
Michigan at Minnesota, 2:30 p.m.



CO-OP
ANYONE?

Cooperative education can give you a chance to
gam hands-on experience working with professionals in
your field of study. The National Security Agency offers
students challenging experiences and an opportunity
to work with state-of-the-art technologies.

Don't miss your chance to find out about and inter-
view for cooperat ive education positions at NSA. We'll
be on campus to speak with electrical engineering,
computer science, and Russian language majors.

Basic requirements include: U.S. citizenship for ap-
plicants and immediate family members; 3.0 GPA on a
4.0 scale. And, all co-op students must work a total of
12 months prior to graduation, alternating periods of
work with periods of full-time study. Students who will
be eligible to co-op Summer/Fall 1990 are encouraged
to attend the following:

On-Campus Schedule
Monday. November 20th - 6:00 PM

Information Session . 436 Bolz Building, 2036 Neil Ave.

Tuesday, November 21st - 8:30 AM
Interviews will be conducted,

436 Bolz Building, 2036 Neil Ave.

To sign up for the information session and/or an interview ,
contact Rosemary Hill at 292-8489.

|gP
National Security Agency
We look forwar d to meeting with you!

An equal opportunity emp loyer
I' S citizenship required for applicant and immediate familv members.

Depend on Kinko's.
• Direct Mail • Newsletters
• Forms • Fl yers
• Typesetting • Presentations
• Resumes • Brochures

kinko's
the copy center

Open 24 Hours
294-7485 451-9640

18 E. 15th 4499 Kenny Road
Services fnay vary oy location

r 'W- A  ̂ ORIENTAL RESTAURANT A
v f r* ^  ̂^J OLENTANGY PLAZA
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Sunday Buff et Lunch Buff et

Mon - Fri from 11:30-1:30 p.m.
12 noon-2 pm SVT. 12-2pm

8 adults 5 adults
i CHILDREN UNDER 10, $3.95 CHILDREN UNDER 7, $2." ,

 ̂ ! ! v

^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂574 East Fifth Avenue
299-6896

TUES • Local Color FRI - Nuhu
WED - The Ark
THURS- Ras Bonqhi SAT • Chill Factor

Western Michigan sweeps hockey squad
By Thomas J. McHale
Lantern sports reporter

The Ohio State hockey team
(4-5-1 overall) wasn't careful with
leads it had in both games against
Western Michigan this weekend
and the Broncos went home with
two road victories.

Before  s t a n d i ng  room onl y
crowds at the OSU Ice Rink each
night , Ohio State had menta l
lapses and bad penalties haunting
their play. In Friday 's game, the
Buckeyes had a 4-3 lead going
into the third period. Saturday
nigh t , it was a 3-0 lead that OSU
relinquished.

"If we play less than our best ,
they can come back to beat us ,"
Welsh said of WMU after Friday 's
game.

The losses overshadow four
goals and an assist by freshman
center Eddie Choi in Saturday 's
game. Choi also had one goal in
Friday 's game. Andy Browne was
the last OSU freshman to score
four goals in a game on Nov. 27 ,
1980.

In Friday 's game, the Buckeyes
had the chances but had trouble
getting the puck into the net.

"They scored fairly easily com-
pared to the ef for t  we had to
make to score," he said.

After Saturday 's game , Welsh
said , "Last night  I was d isap-
pointed , tonight 's worse. We feel
we've got everything we needed to
get prepared and we blow a 3-0
lead."

"That' s just totally undiscip-
lined ," Welsh said of some of the
penalties OSU players were called
for. "It 's not what we're looking
for nor what we expect. We're not
a smart enough hockey club right
now.

"I don ' t t h i n k  our  d e f e n s e
played very well this weekend at
all , " Welsh  sa id .  "Though  at
s t r e t ches  d u r i n g  games we ' re
playing extremely well."

In Saturday 's game, the Buck-
eyes roared out to 3-0 lead in the
f i r s t  pe r iod .  Jun ior  left  wing
Stacey Hartnell opened the scor-
ing at 3:14 with an assist going to
s o p h o m o r e  r i g h t  w i n g  Sco t t
Walsh.

On the first power play oppor-
tunity of the game, the Buckeyes
took a 2-0 lead on Choi' s first
goal of the game. Senior left wing
Scott Rex and freshman goalie
Mike Bales assisted on the score.

Choi  added his  second goal
(again on the power play) and
gave OSU a 3-0 lead at 14:28.
Walsh and Stacey Hartnell were
credited with assists.

At this point , the Broncos went
on a r u n  of six straight goals.
They scored three goals wi th in
1:18 to tie the score 3-3.

In the second period , Western
Michigan scored two goals , one
shorthanded , to take a 5-3 lead by
the end of the second.

W e s t e r n  M i c h i gan came out
read y for the third period , scoring
in jus t  27 seconds to go up 6-3 ,
but Choi (marking his second hat
t r i ck  of t he  season) scored his
third goal of the game at 2:28 on
a power play .

Senior ri ght wing Derek Higdon
broug ht Ohio State to within one
at 9:45. On a pass from Choi , Rex
took a slap shot from the right
point and Hi gdon got his stick on
i t  to  d i r e c t  i t  p a s t  W e s t e r n
Michigan 's Mike Power.

Choi' s fourth goal tied the game
6-6 at 13:34 , but penalties halted
OSU' s scoring run.  After a pen-
al ty ,  Western Michi gan got the
p u c k  to  an open  m a n , off  a
f a c e o f f , w h o  b l a s t e d  a s h o t
through a crowd past Bales. The
play took three seconds and the
game ended 7-6.

The Buckeyes led 4-3 going to
the third period on Friday, but
saw Western Michigan score three
goals in the final period to take
the lead and the game.

OSU ri g ht  w i n g  Don Ol ive r  b a c k h a n d s  a shot  game at the OSU Ice Rink. John e. tanwfuw lantern

toward (he Western Michi gan goal during Saturday 's

THE OSU WOMEN'S volley-
ball team took to the road over
the weekend and defeated Iowa
in five games Friday and Minne-
sota in four games Saturday to
remain at the top of the Big
Ten standings.

OSU's Holly O'Leary had 30
kills against Iowa , marking the
fourth time this year she has
had 30 kills in a game.

The Buckeyes (22-5 , 13-2 in
the  Big Ten)  are ahead  of
second place Illinois (11-3 in the
Big Ten) by IV2 games.

Ohio State hosts Indiana Wed-
nesday and finishes conference
p lay a g a i n s t  W i s c o n s i n  and

Northwestern after Thanksgiv-
ing.

THE OSU MEN'S GOLF team
finished eighth out of 18 teams
in the Southern Intercollegiate
this weekend in Athens, Ga.

Georgi a Tech won the event
with a team score of 847. The
Buckeyes finished at 883.

Doug Davis was OSU' s top
finisher , tied for 17th at 217.
Other OSU scores: Chris Smith,
221; Craig Kanada , 224; Chris
Rule , 226; Todd Marion , 229.

The tournament was the final
one of the  fall for the  OSU
golfers. The team returns to
action in February at the Miami

Doral Classic.

THE OSU MEN'S SWIMMING
team defeated Ohio University
138-105 Saturday in OSU coach
Bill Wadley's first dual meet at
Ohio State.

Taking firsts for the Buckeyes
were: Jerry Thome, 1,000 frees-
tyle; Jim Butler , 200 freestyle;
Kevin Ward , 50 freesty le; Scott
Spees, 200 butterfly; Gerry Wil-
son, 500 freestyle; Chris DiSalle,
Greg Grotke, Spees, Dan Wick-
ering, 400 medley relay.

Jim Quinlivan took first in
1-meter and 3-meter diving for
the Buckeyes.

BUCKEYES BRIEFS

OSU STUDENTS
Going on vacation...
Taking a break...
Or just heading home?

BANC= ONE TRAVEL
Can take you there

with SAVINGS!

BANCsONE TRAVEL
BANC ONE TRA VEL CORPORATION

* A full service agency 1894 North High St.
(opposite Mershon Auditorium)

* OSU Approved Columbus, Ohio 43201
travel agency

i „„, î Q Ph. 248-2625 or* Personal service 
^̂* MaJ°r fedit cards Hours . Mon_ Frj 8_5:30accepted 

f j l  

^k

FOOTBALL
For the best in Food & Football...

THE LOCKER ROOM "gjg"

Wŵ  ̂ *̂  "̂ 5 B̂

M YOU WANT ^V
W§ HOODS AND ZIPPER S... %
m No Sweat! m
>mjk They 're hard to find- W/
C Ŝk bu* we ve 9°t them! v^S

i fff
S3 JERZSSS
I ML —by RUSSELL

Jerzees by Russell
have hoods

to keep you warm between the ears
and zippers

to keep you snug all year.
ONLY $22.99

ffi ^̂ SK)
1710 North High Street

299-8810

r^XNi*o)j
ENGINEERING ACTIVITIES HONORARY ^

MEMBERSfflP APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE NOW
IN 122 HITCHCOCK HALL

Do You Excel In: Texnikoi Offers:
• Participation? mm _ _ «M • Recognition
• Leadership? MTMBM • Social Gathering with
. Scrvir e? [I )Ow Fellow Engineers

L WJ
¦̂

 ̂
¦̂ ¦fc~—-̂ "" Opportunities ^^0

X Application Deadline: 5:00 p.m. Nov. 22nd J



THE
FOUNDER'S WOMEN'S

HEALTH CENTER
• Abortion up to 16 weeks /0 & ^->,
• Free pelvic exams , 1% xj  '*)
• Birth Control/Family Planning ^a__-<\ _i9/
• Gynecological Examinations
• Professional Problem Pregnancy Counseling j  \
• Sonograms (ultrasound) available / \
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

PHYSICIAN OWNED & OPERATED

700 E. BROAD ST.
224-8083 or toll free 800-282-9490

member N.A.F.

INCREDIBLE
PIZZAS!

INCREDIBLE
^PRICES

-Mm 888-3030
^Uj!,\ 2138 N- Hi9h st-

sgJ^ ĵL 
1660 Neil 

Ave

.

TONE LARGE ONE TOPPING
| ORIGINAL PIZZA £|*1QQ
' Get one large one 

^
M|vv

topping original pizza __ ¦ tmrnm
for just S5.99. ĵ  ̂UJ |̂ 

<
¦ Not valid with any other coupon or otter. Valid at participating locations only. ^k̂ P^̂ "***

^  ̂ X ¦
I Not valid on Domino's Pan Pizza. Otter expires November 20. 1989 

 ̂
~ * v I

i ONE LARGE ONE TOPPING
! PAN PIZZA <£1%QQj Get one large one ylftv v

topping pan pizza for ¦ H jm R&t k .

I Not valid with any other coupon or offer. Valid at participating locations only. I\^^̂ ^* _ j f  ¦
I Not valid on Dominos Pan Pizza. Offer expires November 20. 1989. \"_
I 1

£1989 Domino's Pizza, Inc. Our drivers carry less than $20 00. Delivery area limited
to ensure safe driving. Valid at participating locations only. Sales tax additional

where applicable. Part time and career opportunities available!

Basketball Buckeyes throttle Poland

Ann M. Bonhomme/the Lantern

OSU freshmen Jim Jackson (22) and Tom Brandewie (31) sky to go
after a loose ball during Thursday's exhibition game against the
Poland National team.

By Thomas J. McHale
Lantern sports reporter

A y o u n g  O h i o  S ta te  men 's
basketball team made a successful
debut Thursday night in a 92-60
e x h i b i t i o n  game win over the
Poland National Team at St. John
Arena.

The game also m a r k e d  t he
beginning of head coach Rand y
Ayers ' college coaching career.
Ayers , 33, is the 11th basketball
coach at Ohio  State since the
beginning of the program in 1903.

OSU was led by sop h o m o r e
guard Jamaal Brown 's 18 points.
Brown was 6 of 9 from the floor
and added five rebounds. Jimmy
Jackson , the highly touted fresh-
man forward , also hit 6 of 9 field
goals and ended with 17 points.

Jackson started the game and
played 27 minutes, showing excel-
lent versatility for somebody who
is 6-foot-6.

"When he 's on the court ,, we
have  t h r e e  gua rds  ou t  t h e r e
because he handles the ball so
well ," Ayers said. "I was surprised
to see that he scored 17 points, to
be hones t  wi th  you .  It was a
quiet 17."

The 10 Ohio State players that
dressed all saw playing time, but
Ayers and the sell-out crowd of
13,276 enjoyed seeing sophomore
forward Steve Hall come off the
bench, shoot 5 of 6 from the floor
in the second half , and finish with
15 points.

"I was happy that Steve went
in there and played well ," Ayers
said. "I hope that gives him some
more confidence."

The Buckeyes have no seniors

on this year 's squad and were
w i t h o u t  two j un io r s  who will
likel y see considerable playing
time this season. Center Perry
Car t e r  is ou t  wi th  a b r u i s e d
k i d n e y  and fo rward  Treg Lee
awaits word from the NCAA on
an apparent violation regarding
summer organized play.

Ayers said the play of Hall is a
needed facet to the team right
now.

" W i t h  Per ry  and Treg out ,
we ' re going to need a n o t h e r
frontliner to step forward and give
us some good , quality minutes , "
he said.

The defensive play of OSU did
not go unnoticed by Ayers.

"I' m still concerned about our
defense , especially in transition ,"
Ayers said. "I think the first half
we gave up six or seven transition
baskets. . . against better teams I
t h i n k  tha t 's going to get you
beat."

"I think we have a lot of poise
for as young as we are , " said
freshman guard Alex Davis. Davis
played 18 minutes , shooting 3 of
6 and adding 3 rebounds.

"I thought Alex Davis was solid
at the (second guard) position ,"
Ayers said. "He looked very com-
fortable out there."

The Buckeyes took control of
the game from the start. After a
2-2 tie , OSU went out to a 25-8
lead and went onto halftime in
front 50-31.

In the second half , the team
went  on to leads of 71-42 and
83-49.

Poland was led by forwards
Naciej Zielinski, who led all scor-
ers with 21 points, and Mariusz

Ohio State 92 ,
Poland 60

POLAND (60) - Sobacki 4-9 4-4 12,
Zyskowski 1-2 0-0 2, Kabala 2-4 4-4 9,
Sbczynski 2-6 1-2 6, Fiedler 0-3 0-2 0,
Kaczmarek 1-1 1-2 3, Zielinski 9-10 3-4
21, Rutkowski 0-0 0-0 0. Wojcik 2-4 0-0
4 , Koiooziejczak 1-3 1-4 3, Parzenski 0-1
0-0 0. Totals 22-43 14-22 60.

OHIO ST. (»2) - Jent 5-10 0-0 10,
Jackson 6-9 5-5 17, Robinson 3-6 1-2 7,
Baker 3-4 0-0 6 , Brown 6-9 5-5 18,
Brad ley  2-4 5-6 9 , Davis 3-6 0-0 6 ,
Reeves 0-1 0-0 0, Brandewie 2-2 0-0 4 ,
Hall 6-8 3-6 15. Totals 36-59 19-24 92.

Hal f t ime  - Ohio St. 50 , Poland 31.
3-point goals - Poland 2-6 (Kabala 1-2,
Sbczynski 1-2, Fiedler 0-2) , Ohio St. 1-6
(Brown 1-3 , Bradley 0-1 , Davis 0-1 ,
Reeves  0-1) .  F o u l e d  o u t  - N o n e .
Rebounds - Ohio St. 29 (Jent , Brown 5),
Po land  19 (SbczynBki , Z i e l i n r k i  3).
Assists - Ohio St. 18 (Baker 7), Poland
14 (Sbczynski 5). Total fouls - Poland
26 , Ohio St. 16. A - 13, 276.

Sobacki , who  ended w ith  12
points.

The Poland team is 1-2 on their
U.S. tour , with losses to OSU and
the University of Buffalo 99-83 ,
and  a 79-62  win  over I t h a c a
College.

Ohio State opens the regular
season Wednesday, traveling to
Chicago for a Wednesday night
game against DePauI.

Ayers, though, savored his first
head coaching experience Thurs-
day.

"I grew up a Buckeye.  I' ve
watched all their  teams play.
Toni ght , I looked up at my wife
one time and she smiled and I
think it finally hit us that we've
got into this position."

Ayers was an assistant coach
under  Gary Williams for three

Ann M. Bonhomme/the Lantern

Rand y A y e r s  on the s ide l ine
during his debut as OSU head
coach Thursday at St. John Arena.

year s  and  b e f o r e  t h a t  was  a
par t - t ime aid to Eldon Miller ,
Ayers was selected for the job
after Wil l iams departed to the
University of Maryland , his alma
mater.

Isp hording wins Marathon , sets record
By Carla J. Zanetos
Lantern sports reporter

It was a bright sunny day and there was
not a cloud in the sky to interfere with the
3,965 people that  ran in the 10th annual
Columbus Marathon Sunday.

Julie Isphording, 27 , from Cincinnati, broke
the course record in winning the women 's
division for the second year in a row. She set
a new record of 2;30:54.

"I'm real happy with the time. I broke my
f i r s t  r e c o r d .  I won t h e  race and  I did
everything I dreamed of doing," Isphording
said.

Isphording, who has been recovering from a
leg injury, said before the race and while she
was running she was not sure she was going
to f in i sh  the  race. She said she has no
definite plans for the future.

"This race was the end of my season , this
was the race I was pointing to for a year, so
I didn 't make plans for tommorrow even ,"

Isphording said.
Isphording did say she planned to train for

the 1992 Olympics, but thinks she will need a
2:28 or a 2:27 to make it.

Mar ia  Tru j i l lo  f in i shed  second in the
women 's division with a time of 2:32:31. Mary
Knisely finished third in 2:35:16. All three
women said they would like to make it to the
1992 Olympic Trials.

Trujillo , 30, from Scottsdale , Ariz., won the
the Columbus Marathon in 1987 and placed
fifth last year.

Sam Ngatia of El Paso , Texas , won the
men 's division with a time of 2:11:59. Antoni
Niemczak , of Poland , f inished second in
2:12:02 , while Michael O'Reilly, of Boulder ,
Colo., finished third in 2:12:06.

This was the fourth year at the Columbus
Marathon for Ngatia. The 30-year-old native
of Kenya placed fifth last year.

Ngatia said the 1992 Olympics is his focus
now , because he missed last time.

"I'm hoping that I'll be there, but I can not

g u a r a n t e e , t he re  are always good people
coming on , but  I' m hoping to be there ,"
Ngatia said.

"But I'll consider that next year. This year
I will have to forget all about it. To see what
can happen at the Houston-Tenneco then I'll
decide (what training will be needed for the
Olympics)."

Out of the 21 marathons Ngatia has run ,
this was his second fastest, which he said he
was very pleased with.

Top male  O h i o a n s  were Jeff Rawl ins ,
2:19:27;  Ted R u p e , 2:21:41; and Brock
Merriam , 2:23:00. Top female Ohioans were
Isphording;  Debbie Wagner , 2:46:43; arid
Janice Kreuz , 2:51:15.

Approximately 61 runners were from the
OSU area. Two top runners  were Micheal
LaBossiere , the 140th runner , who ran a
2:45:28; and Jeff Chamberlin , the 216th
runner , who ran a 2:52:27.

Race officials estimated that approximately
85 percent all starters finished the race.
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The Law Firm of

John L. Morgan & Associates
is pleased to announce the opening of

its new office, located at the
Ohio Stater Mall, 2060 N. High, Suite L

Our attorneys are available to assist you with:

• Landlord/Tenant/Evictions
• Immigration/Deportation Issues
• Civil Protection Order Applications
• Victims of Crime Representation
• Auto Accident and Personal Injury
• Change of Name Applications
• Wills and Estate Planning

• OMVI Defense • Other Traffic Charges
• Criminal Matters • Debtor/Creditor Problems
• Divorce/Dissolution • Income Tax Matters
• Other Legal Matters • Notary Service Available

Personal injury and certain other matters
may be handled on a contingency basis.

Call 299-4445 For Additional Information
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SEATTLE (A P )  - B e r n i e
Kosar and the Cleveland Browns
didn t have to play well to beat
Seattle on Sunday.

They did f ine with ju s t  an
o r d i n a r y  e f fo r t  ag a i n s t  the
struggling Seahawks.

Against a mistake-plagued, in-ept offense that could rush for
o n l y  46 y a r d s , t h e  A F C
Central- leading Browns (7-3)
won their fourth game in a row
with  a 17-7 v ic tory  over the
Seahawks.

"This  is a game we were
supposed to win ," Kosar said.
"Seattle did a pretty good job of
pressuring us , so we needed to
play somewhat  safe r in t h i s
game."

"If you  w i n  t h e  game of
turnovers , you usually win the
game," Browns cornerbatk Han-
ford Dixon said. "We didn 't
have any tu rnovers  and they
had three. That was the differ-
ence.

The d e f e nd i n g  AFC Wes t
champion Seahawks (4-6) saw
their Kingdome record fall to
1-4 this season. Curt  Warner
had 29 yards on 13 carries.

"We haven 't been running the
ball  very well all vear ," Sea-
hawks coach Chuck" Knox said.
"I didn 't see a whole lot of it
out there today."

Cleveland first-year coach Bud
Carson said he was conservative
on purpose.

"1 didn 't want any hi gh-risk
s t u f f , " Carson said. "With
C h u c k , you have to do tha t
because that 's what he 's going
to do."

Rookie Eric Metcalf rushed 19
times for 75 yards for Cleve-
land.

While Kosar completed 16 of

27 passes for 173 yards, includ-
ing a tie-breaking 17-yard touch-
down pass to Lawyer Tillman in
the third quarter , Dave Krieg of
the Seahawks threw three inter-
ceptions in the second half after
a 7-7_ halftime tie.

Krieg also fumbled a center
snap and a long  snap  in the
shotgun for Seattle 's 28th and
29th fumbles of the season , tops
in the NFL. He recovered both.

"We've got to get the running
gamp going, " rookie offensive
tackle Andy Heck of the Sea-
h a w k s  said.  "We can 't rely
solely on the passing game and
expect to win."

A f t e r  Kr ieg  gave the Sea-
hawks a 7-0 lead with an 8-yard
t o u c h d o w n  pass in the f irs t
q u a r t e r , he  d i d n 't do much
ri ght , especially in the second
half.

M e a n w h i l e , Kosar did jus t
enough right for the Browns to
beat the Seahawks for the first
t i m e  since 1982. Seattle had
beaten Cleveland four consecu-
tive times.

A Seahawks ' mistake — this
one on special teams — enabled
the Browns to tie the score with
a touchdown on a 1-yard run by
240-pound fullback Tim Manoa
with 23 seconds left in the first
half. The Browns went 75 yards
i n  11 p l a y s  fo r  t h e i r  f i r s t
touchdown but they got a sec-
ond chance to score after Rufus
Porter ran into punter  Bryan
Wagner  af ter  Wagner 's punt
from the Cleveland 41.

The crowd of 58,978, which
booed Krieg and Warner often
and loudly in the second half ,
didn 't see much offense. The
Browns had 277 yards in total
offense , the Seahawks 180.

Browns top Seattle , 17-7

IMMIGRATION LAW I
• Application for • Citizenship

Permanent Residence • Extension of Stay
* Labor Certification «investors and Traders
* Deportation Defense • international Transfer
• Non-Immigrant Visas

James B.Harris
ATTORNEY AT LAW

37 W. Broad St.
Columbus, Ohio

464-2572 

Max&Erma's
RESTAURANT * BAR & GATHERING PLACg

IS NOW HIRING!
Our new restaurant , which opens soon in Dublin ,
is going to be the most exciting and fun work-
place in Columbus!

Located just inside the 270 loop off 161,
it 's not only convenient , it' s even on the busline!
We are currentl y interviewing enthusiastic
people to fill our "Opening Team " positions. If
working with a professional management team
and hign-calibre associates in a fun and fast-
paced environment is what you 've been looking
for, come see us!
The following positions are currentl y available:

•Host/Hostesses 'Fry Cooks
•Servers •Broiler/Saute
• Bartenders 'Pantry
•Bussers 'Dishwashers

• Grill Cooks

Apply in person Monday — Saturday
9:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Bears use turnovers to stop Steelers
P I T T S B U R G H  ( A P )  - The

Chicago Bears beat the Steelers in
Pittsburgh for the first time since
World War I I  as Jim Harbaug h
threw one touchdown pass and set
up another on Sunday for a 20-0
victory.

Chicago t u r n e d  two of Pi tts-
bu rgh 's six t u r n o v e r s  i n to  13
po in t s  in the  f i n a l  2:07 of the
second quar ter  and scored all its
points before halftime.

Lemuel Stinson had two inter-
c e p t i o n s , the  f i rs t  t h rown  by
Bubbv Brister in eigh t games, and
William "The Refri gerator " Perry
h a d  t w o  s a c k s  a n d  a f u m b l e
recove ry for Chicago (6-4).

Harbaugh  kept alive Chicago 's
f i r s t  s c o r i n g  d r iv e  wi th  three
9-yard scrambles before Neal An-
derson scored from the 2. Har-
baugh threw a swing pass to Brad
Muster for an 18-yard touchdown
with 1:13 left in the first half for
Chicago 's final points.

Cardinals 24 , Cowboys 20
Phoenix and Dallas traded long

scoring passes and the lead in the
final two minutes.

T r a i l i n g  14-13 , the  Cowboys
went  ahead with 1:43 left when
Troy Aikman h i t  James Dixon
with a 75-yard scoring pass. That
p u t  t h e  Cowboys  (1 -9 )  ahead
20-14 , but  only for 59 seconds.
E r n i e  Jones  caugh t  a 72-yard
scoring pass from Tom Tupa with
14:02 left , giving Phoenix (5-5) a
24-20 lead.

Broncos 16, Chiefs 13
David Treadwell' s 26-yard field

goal w i th  one second to p lay
broke a 13-13 tie and gave the
Broncos a commanding 8-2 record
in the AFC West.

Despite being outp layed most of
the day, the Chiefs (4-6) tied it at
13-13 w i t h  5:36 lef t  on Steve
Pelluer 's 3-yard touchdown pass
to Emile Harry.

B u t  J o h n  E l w a y  d r o v e  t h e
Broncos  71 yards downf ie ld  in
just 10 plays. Steve Sewell set up
the w i n n i n g  kick when he took a
s h o v e l  p a s s  f r o m  E l w a y  on
thii 'cl-and-8 from the 39 and ran
29 yards to the 9.

Lions 31, Packers 22
Rodney Peete threw two touch-

down passes to Richard Johnson ,
and defense set up all of Detroit 's
points as the Lions won for only
the second time this season.

Detroit scored 21 points in the
second quarter .  The scores came
a f t e r  a f u m b l e  by Green  Bay
quarterback Don Majkowski , an
i n t e r c e p t i o n  of M a j k o w s k i , a
7 4 - y a r d  p u n t  r e t u r n  by Don
Bracken to the Packers 13, and
Jerry Holmes 23-yard TD return
of another Majkowski interception.

Bills 30, Colls 7
Andre Reed caught two of Jim

Kell y 's three touchdown passes ,
and the Bills (7-3) got 13 points
from three first-quarter Indiana-
polis fumbles.

Ind ianapo l i s  (4-6) started the
rout when James Pruitt  fumhled

away the  o p e n i ng  k ickoff .  The
Colts kept the rout going when
Eric Dickerson fumbled on their
next two possessions, both times
without being hit.

The Pruitt fumble led to Kelly 's
8-yard touchdown pass to Thur-
man Thomas , and the two Dicker-
son f u m b l e s  r e su l t ed  in Scott
Norwood field goals.

Saints 28, Patriots 24
D a l t o n  M i l l i a r d  ran  for 106

yards and two touchdowns , and
the New Orleans Saints capital-
ized on three tu rnove r s  for 21
p o i n t s  in  the  second qua r t e r .
Mi l l i a rd ' s 3-yard scoring run with
1 :43  l e f t  in  t he  f i r s t  q u a r t e r
began a seven-minute stretch in
which  New Orleans (5-5) scored
four touchdowns and grabbed a
28-0 lead.

The Pa t r i o t s  (3-7)  cut  it to
28-10 at h a l f t i m e  on R o b e r t
Perryman 's 1-yard run and Jason
Staurovsky 's 44-yard field goal.
They then  scored twice in the
final 3:17 of the game on Steve
Groga n 's 13-yard pass to Hart Lee
Dy kes and Perryman 's 3-yard run
with 1:14 left.

Redskins 10, Eagles 3
Doug W i l l i a m s ' gamble  on a

fourth-down pass led to Earnest
Byner 's 1-yard touchdown in the
second quarter , and the Redskins
(5-5) ended a two-game losing
streak despite playing without five
in jured  starters and losing two
more early in the game. Philadel-
phia (6-4) lost its second straight

as a favorite.
Washington recovered a fumble

and intercepted a pass. Randall
C u n n i n g ham was sacked 'three
times, all by defensive end Dexter
Manley .

Rams 31, Giants 10
Jim Everett completed 23 of 33

passes for 295 yards , including
two t o u c h d o w ns  in the  f i n a l
minute of the first half.

Everett completed a club-record
18 c o n s e c u t i v e  passes at one
stretch as the Rams (6-4) ended a
f o u r - g a m e  losing streak. That
slide began after they won their
f i rs t  five , the best start by an
NFL team this season.

The loss by the Giants (8-2)
ha l ted  their  four-game winn ing
streak.

49ers 45, Falcons 3
Joe Montana passed for three

touchdowns and ran for another,
and Roger Craig topped 100 yards
rush ing  for the first  time this
season as the  49ers won thei r
sixth in a row.

The 49ers own the NFL' s best
record at 9-1.

The Falcons f-3-7 ) are winless in
six road games, having scored just
80 points .

IN OTHER GAMES SUNDAY ,
M i a m i  31 , New York Jets 23;
Minnesota 24, Tampa Bay 10. San
Diego hosted the  Los Angeles
Raiders in Sunday night's game,
whi le  Cincinnati  visits Houston
tonight.
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CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
GRADUATE PROGRAM

We Invite Chemical Engineering seniors and those
In Chemistry or related majors to apply to the M.S.
and Ph.D programs In Chemical Engineering.
Asslstantshlp and Fellowship stipends up to
$18,000 are available now and for Fall 1990 for
study in biotechnology, composite materials,
polymer science, and other "high-tech" areas of
Chemical Engineering research. For information
and application materials contact :

Dr. B.W. Wilkinson , Coordinator of Graduate Recruiting
Department of Chemical Engineering
Michigan State University
East Lansing, Ml 48824-1226
(517) 355-5136

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
MSU Is an Affirmative ActiorVEqual Opportunity Employer
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• No Weekends • Advancement Opportunity Employee
• Benefits • Fortune 500 Company
• 15-20 hrs./wk. • Equall Opportunity Employer

(male/female)
APPLY WEEKDAYS FROM NOON - 4 P.M.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
Located in the

OHIO STATER MALL
(corner of High and Woodruff)

(lower level)
or call 291-2109

TALK WITH US TODAY!

Japanese - Oriental djel
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¦ ..on r̂^S-^o 2283 N High St
Tjgj? .Fri-Sat 11:30-10:00 P Blocks North of Lane Avenue)

ISSSl • Sunday 5:00-9:30 299-6544

By Jane Schmucker
Lantern staff write r

KANSAS CITY , Mo. - Two
OSU students were selected for
N a t i o n a l  FFA pos i t ions  at the
agricultural organization 's national
convention in Kansas City Nov .
8-11.

Dan Schroer , a sophomore from
New Bremen majoring in agricul-
tu ral education and agricul tural
economics , was elected national
FFA vice president for the eastern
region and Bonnie Haws, a sopho-
more from Portage majoring in
agricultural communications , was
chosen ambassador for the Ameri-
can Royal Rodeo and Livestock
Show.

More than  24 ,000 peop le at-
tended the convention. The FFA,
formerly the Future Farmers of
America , is a national organiza-
tion of 397 ,000 young peop le in
7,700 chapters preparing for agri-
cultural careers.

FFA emphasizes developing agri-
cultural and leadership skills and
abilities in high school students.
Membershi p can be maintained
for three years after high school.

Warren Boerger , a junior from
Irwin majoring in agr icu l tu ra l
economics , was the 1988-89 east-
ern region vice president. He took
a leave of absence to fulfill his
officer duties but plans to return

to Ohio State winter quarter.

SCHROER IS ONE of six na-
t iona l  off icers  chosen from 35
state nominees. He is the 22nd
national  officer from Ohio in the
organization 's 62-year history. He
w i l l  t ake  a o n e - y e a r  leave of
absence from Ohio State to repre-
sent the FFA in China and Japan
and throughout the United States.
He wi l l  mee t  w i th  P r e s i d e n t
George Bush , Secretary of Agricul-
ture Clayton Yeutter and other
officials  to discuss agricul tural
issues.

Schroer said he was look ing
forward to traveling and meeting
FFA members across the country.
He said the most important issues
he will address are agricultural
literacy, biotechnology and agrisci-
ence instead of production agricul-
ture  FFA programs.

"One of my goals is to hel p
people understand that agriculture
is more than farming," he said.

Schroer  was in terviewed six
times in different situations such
as addressing a mock school board
on why the school should keep an
FFA program. He also took a test
on agriculture and the FFA.

Schroer , who was Ohio FFA
president two years ago , said he
decided to run for national office
after the 1989 Ohio Convention in
June.

"At the convention I realized
how much I missed the FFA," he
said.

Jim Scott , Ohio FFA executive
secretary, said he was proud of
Schroer. "He 's sincere , he gives
110 percent , and he is coachable
and willing to say 'I'll try, ' " Scott
said.  "He 's never said 'no ' to
any th ing  I' ve asked him to do.
That's all I can ask. "

HAWS WILL PRESIDE at the
American Royal Shows and act as
a liason for the Royal and the
FFA. The American Royal is a
livestock , horse and rodeo show
that also attracts top-name enter-
tainment. The show has been held
every November since 1899.

This is the first year for the
a m b a s s a d o r  p r o g r a m  w h i c h
chooses a male and female rep-
resentative. Previously a queen
contest was held.

Haws was selected f rom 15
other women competing for the
t i t le .  She was in te rv iewed  by
three judges  about her under -
standing of agriculture and accom-
plishments in the FFA. The top
three candidates were called back
to answer several questions in
front of a large group of American
Royal officials .  She received a
$5000 scholarship and a fur coat.

Scott said he was pleased Haws
had been selected. "Bonnie is
agriculture. She's not fluff," Scott
said. "When she speaks it comes
from the heart."

B O E R G E R ' S  R E T I R I N G  AD-
DRESS, entitled "The Eye Vision,"
highlighted his year as a national
officer. Boerger said what struck
him most on his tri p to China
was the blank stares on student 's
faces instead of smiles. However ,
he said the expressions he saw on
the student's faces on TV a few
weeks later were different because
the students had a purpose in
mind.

"They were armed only with a
vision that they wanted to see as
reality , a vision of a free coun-
try, " Boerger said. "They could
set back and let the opportunity
pass , yet they believed in what
they were doing and tried to bring
about a change."

Boerger encouraged FFA mem-
bers to act on their visions as the
Chinese students did.

"My friends , what would you
h a v e  d o n e ? "  B o e r g e r  a s k e d .
"Marched proudl y through the
square or cowered in your home?
Would you have done something

Jane Schmucker/the Lantern
Bonnie Haws
l ike  t ha t?  Or would  you have
come up with excuses such as 'I
am too young or too old. I am too
busy, or I need more people. ' It is.
kind of f u n n y .  Condi t ions  are
never really right to bring about
change , are they?"

Boerger said the highlights of
his year were his trip to Japan ,
China and Thailand and speaking
at nine state FFA conventions.
However , he said after he gave
his r e t i r i ng  address he felt as
though a 3-ton weigh t had been
lifted from his shoulders,

Boerger said an amendment the
organ iza t ion  adop ted last year
that changed the name from the
Future Farmers of America to the
National  FFA Organization was
one of the challenges he dealt
with during his term. He said the
a m e n d m e n t  was a step in the
right direction , but the organiza-
tion needs to make more changes
to include new areas of agricul-
ture, such as international agricul-
tural marketing and science.

At the convention he was also
faced with a threat of secession
from the Texas association. A
proposed amendment that would
change the number  of o fficial
delegates  from each state was
repeatedly failed. A version of the
amendment did pass late Friday
night. The Texas association had
said they would not pay dues to
the national association if they did
not have increased voting rep-
resentation.

Speakers at the convention in-
cluded William Bennett , director
of the Office of Nat ional  Drug
Control  Policy; Yeutter;  Terry
Bradshaw , former  professional
football player; Ed Asner , who
played Lou Gran t ;  and Debb ye
Turner , Miss America.

Jane Schmucker/lhe Lantern

Warren Boerger congratulates Dan Schroer upon his election as
national FFA eastern region vice president.

OSU students elected to FFA posts

OSU departments j oin in cancer fight
By Michelle Buemi
Lantern campus reporter

A d i v e r s e  team of OSU d o c t o r s  and
scientists have joined efforts to make Ohio
State a leader in research for the cure to a
deadly form of brain cancer.

Dr. Rolf Barth , director of the university
project along with Albert Soloway, professor
of pharmacy, said the multidisciplinary Boron
Neutron Capture Therapy researchers at Ohio
State are among the best in the nation.

The therapy is being investigated as a way
of destroy ing malignant brain tumors that can
not  be t rea ted  by surgery ,  r ad i a t i on  or
c h e m o t h e r a p y ,  Ba r th  said.  He is also a
professor of pathology.

The OSU depar tments  involved in the
BNCT project include pathology , nuclear
eng ineering, pharmacy, neurosurgery, radiol-
ogy and neurology.

Thomas Blue said , "Few institutions have
the resources or the atmosphere that allows

such an interdiscip linary activity to flourish."
Blue is a professor of nuclear engineering.

Barth said the therapy is unlike chemother-
apy, which distributes destructive agents to all
parts of the body.

"The theoretical advantages of BNCT are
that  the side effects are going to be minimal
and the area that is treated is going to be
well-denned ," he said. "We intend to use what
migh t be the equivalent of a guided missile to
target the boron in the tumor. "

The "guided missile" is an antibody directed
against a property present in cancer cells that
is not present in healthy cells, Barth said.

Chr i s  Wang,  a former  OSU doc tora te
student in nuclear engineering, said one of
the p rob lems  wi th  BNCT studies at Ohio
State is the lack of a nuclear reactor which
would be powerful enough to treat cancer
patients. i

At present , Ohio State 's animal models are
sent to a New York laboratory, he said.

Wang, now an assistant professor at Kansas
State University, said he is hoping Ohio State
will invest in a proton accelerator. This type
of accelerator was successfully develped at the
Los A l a m o s  N a t i o n a l  Labora to r  in New
Mexico.

Blue  said Los Alamos sent him a $3.5
mil l ion cost estimate for the building of a
radio-frequency quadrupole accelerator.

Such an acce lera tor  could replace the
reactor as the source of neutrons , he said.

Blue said he is now using the OSU reactor
to determine boron concentra t ions  in the
blood and  t umor  con ta in ing  brain t issue
sections of rats.

I t  p r e s e n t l y is n o t  equi pped to t r ea t
animals , but is being upgraded , he said.

C u r r e n t l y in t he  U n i t e d  Sta tes , only
animals are being tested in BNCT studies;
however , in the mid-50s clinical trials on
h u m a n s  were done in Massachuse t t s  by
William Sweet.
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Attempting to study for the MCAT alone would be nearly
impossible. Attempting to study without Stanley H. Kaplan would
simply be a bad career move-

Maybe it 's our 50 years of experience. Our small classes. Or the
advanced teaching methods we use in all our classes all across the
country.

Whatever it is, if medical school is your future , Stanley Kaplan
can help you start practicing right now.

J 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

1480 W Lane Ave.
486-0916

DONNY OSMOND
"Comeback artist .**
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Tickets: $15.50

& introducing WATERFRONT
Get your tickets now at MERSHON , Buzzard' s Nest
Records , and all TICKETM ASTER outlets. For phone
orders call 221-1414 or 1-800-877-1212.
(Convenience charge through Tickctmaslcr) .
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IMMIGRATION LAW
• Permanent Residence • Deportation Defense

• Labor Certification • Investors
• Temporary Workers • Change of Status

• Citizenship • Relative Petitions
LOUIS F. KORT

Attorney at Law
1243 South High Street

444-2144 
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P Preschool/Childcare Center, Inc.

e f̂ Y' »10 Minutes From OSU
<£5>~-J\ "Degreed Staff

O XQ ^° «Ages 21/2-kindergarten
•Spaces Available

404 East Mound Street 228-5500

ra OH'O' LAW CARAVAN
MONDAY

NOVEMBER 13TH
TODAY!

11:00a.m.-3:00p.m.
OHIO UNION, EAST BALLROOM

I he caravan is an open forum of law schools with opportunities for students to get information about
each school's admission policies, financial aid, placement services, special programs , and
organizations and activities. This is the only opportunity each year for prospective law students
to meet with representatives of every Ohio law school and many other midwest law schools
at one time and in one place.

I his year, law schools from throughout the midwest have been invited to participate in the Ohio
Law Caravan, which is being hosted by the nine Ohio law schools:

The University of Akron
School of Law

Capital University Law School
Case Western Reserve University School of Law

University of Cincinnati College of Law
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law of Cleveland State University

University of Dayton School of Law
Ohio Northern University Pettit College of Law

The Ohio State University College of Law
The University of Toledo College of Law

ADDITIONAL PARTICIPANTS
University of Detroit

Drake University
* Duquesne University

I IT Chicago-Kent College of Law
Indiana University-Bloomington

Loyola University of Chicago
The John Marshall Law School

University of Notre Dame
Valparaiso University

Wake Forest University
Widener University

f C O M P U T R A D E
89 GRACELAND BLVD.

841-1212

ECS TURBO XT
I ,B , M Compat ib le  1 Year Warranty

•360  K Floppy Disk * 20 Mega -Byte Hard
Drive rjg o Drive

?Monochrome Monitor W I * 4.77/10 MHz 8088
Included (* M \ Micro-Processor

* MS DOS Ver 3.3 A - , rrrA » Serial Port , Parallel
- 640 K Ram li_l _4' Port and Game Port

Graphics Card ===3 Clock and Calendar

* Star NX 1000 Printer and Ccfcle

$1095.00

Student arrested, charged
An OSU police officer observed a vehicle with its

motor running in the Law Building parking lot at
4:17 a.m. Nov .  5 , and u p o n  closer i n spec t i on
noticed a man lying on the drivers seat , reports
said.

The officer noticed an alcohol odor about the
man and attempted to wake him up, police said.
The officer also noticed an object sticking out of his
jacket , and during a search for weapons found a
loaded Ruger 9mm handgun , reports said.

Jacques Pelletier , 22 , of 1562 Cortship Drive ,
Lancaster , was arrested and charged with carry ing
a concealed weapon , having expired license plate
tags and physical control , police said. Ph ysical
control is a version of drunk driving, but instead of
driving it is just running, police said.¦ Pelletier , an OSU s tudent , was taken to the
Franklin County Jail , and in addition to criminal
proceedings , he could be subjected to disci plinary
action under the Ohio Campus Disruption Act.

Under that act , he could be dismissed from the
university and could not be admitted to any other
state-funded university for up to one year.

Pe l l t i e r  pos ted  bond on Nov .  6 , and  has  a
p re l im ina ry  hear ing set for Munici pal Cour t , a
Franklin County Court 's Clerk said.

Indecency cases reported
¦ Two Columbus men were arrested for non-related

cases of public indecency Tuesday by OSU police ,
reports said.

The first incident  occurred between 10:35 and
11:35 a.m. on the third floor of the Health Sciences
Library, when an OSU student observed a man
exposing himself  while she was studying, police
said. Along with another student , she pointed the
man out to a library staff member who then called
the police , reports said.

When they arrived , they contacted the 31-year-old
m a n , a r res ted  h im and b r o u g h t  h im i n t o  the
station for questioning, police said.

He was released pend ing  a summons charg ing
him with public indecency.

The second inc iden t  happened  at 9:17 p.m.
outside on the south side of the Jesse Owens South
Recreational Center.

An OSU student reported to police that she saw
a man expos ing  h imse l f  to her  whi le  she was

POLICE
BEAT
walking to her car , reports said.

An officer who happened to be in the area saw
the man expose himself and arrested him , police
said. The 23-year-old man was released pending a
summons  charg ing h im wi th  publ ic  indecency,
reports said.

These two cases are not related to the other
public indecency cases that have been reported on
campus this  year , police said.

Miscellaneous items gone
C a m p u s  police are invest igat ing the on-going

thefts that have been reported in a dormitory room
in Lincoln Tower , 1800 Cannon Drive , reports said.

S i n c e  Oct .  9 , a n u m b e r  of i t ems , i n c l u d i n g
hangers , nai l  cli ppers , clothing and money have
been reported missing, police said. Some of the
items were later returned , and the residents think
this is strange , reports said.

The latest theft  occurred Nov. 5 when $20 was
stolen from inside of a book , police said. There
have been no signs of forced entry.

Prescription altered
A Columbus woman was arrested and charged by

the OSU Police Department for the illegal posses-
sion of drug documents  Wednesday at the OSU
University Hospitals Clinics for having a perscrip-
tion that had been altered , police said.

Beverly Pierce, 35, of 1333 N. Fourth Street, was
arrested at 11:30 a.m. Wednesday and taken to the
Frankl in  County Jail by police for possessing a
prescr ip t ion  for 30 pills of five mi l l ig rams of
Diazepam which had been altered to 25 mg, reports
said.

Diazepam is used as a depressent of the central
nervous system.

Police Beat compiled by Lantern city reporter
Spencer Schcin

Runners compete in a big way
SKANEATELES , N.Y. (AP) -

Forget the New York City Mar-
athon with all those slim , trim ,
sinewy bods — for the other half ,
there 's the Short Fat Guys ' Road
Run.

The 7th annual running of the
3-mile , downhill race Sunday will
have trucks to carry partici pants
over any section where the grade
is even remotely up hill .

Relief  s ta t ions  stocked w i t h
beer , pastries , cand y and ci gars
are the big attraction.

"You 've got to have Twinkies or
beer - something to relax you
p a r t  way t h r o ug h , " said race
organizer Dick Perry.

To qualify, partici pants ' waists
must be at least A lh inches larger
than their inseams. Everyone will
be carefully measured before being

allowed to compete , Perry said.
Last year 's race in the village

near Syracuse was cancelled be-
cause of what  organizers called

"an unfortunate diet and fitness
epidemic. "

Contrary to its title , organizers
said "females of any configuration
may also take part. "

Treatment for drug addicts
expensive , hard to obtain

CLEVELAND (AP) - Treat-
ment for addictions to cocaine and
other drugs is getting more expen-
s ive  a n d  t o u g h e r  to o b t a i n ,
counselors who treat addicts say.

Addicts with insurance or mo-
ney can be t reated at a costly
pr ivate  center. But  others  find
long w a i t i n g  l is ts  at the few
government-funded programs , par-
ticularly if they want a residential
program , as most do.

St. Vincent Charity Hospital' s
chemical dependency program re-
ceives- 3Q to 40 calls a day from
addicts , mostly of cocaine , who
want treatment but can ' t afford
it , said Mary C. Reed , the prog-
ram 's administrator.

But the center , even wi th  a
$700 ,000 grant  from Cuyahoga
County to treat indigent addicts ,
can only accept five to 10 new
pa t i en t s  a week , she said in a
story published Sunday by The
(Cleveland) Plain Dealer.

Cleveland' s Genesis treatment
program has a two-month waiting
list. The dozens of cocaine addicts
who call each day are offered
Genesis ' outpatient program , said
Margaret Manuel-Moore , the prog-

ram 's director.
"Those in residential (programs)

have a much bet ter  chance  of
making it ," she said.

Nonetheless , about 35 addicts
sign up each week to begin the
three-month outpatient program ,
Manuel-Moore said.

In contras t , Glenbeigh , a for-
profit drug treatment center , has
no w a i t i n g  list , said Gary M.
Seech , the center 's administrator.
B u t  t he  s tay  in t he  100-bed
hospital costs over $300 per clay,
he said.

Many of the  poor don 't even
know there are t reatment  prog-
rams available to them , said Brad
K i m b e r , a c o c a i n e  o u t r e a c h
worker for the Cleveland Treat-
ment Center who combs public
housing projects , befriending ad-
dicts .

A spokeswoman for the Cocaine
Hot l ine , a Cleveland telep hone
service run by recovering cocaine
addicts , said most callers could
not afford treatment.

She sa id  t h a t  by t he  t i m e
cocaine addicts call for help, they
have  hi t  rock bo t tom and are
d e s p e r a t e .  " W a i t i n g  a n o t h e r

month could kill you ," she said.
O u t p a t i e n t  f u n d i n g  for the

low- income  addicts is l imi ted .
Medicaid' s funding of outpatient
t r ea tmen t  programs is through
the drug board , which contracts
with local treatment centers. But
Medicaid pays only 60 percent of
the cost , and funds to make up
the other 40 percent are limited.

Nearly all t r ea tment  centers
employ the 12-step program of
Alcoholics Anonymous as at least
part of their treatment.

"To me , there's no other way,"
said Manuel -Moore , director of
Genesis.

Alcoholics Anonymous, started
in Akron in 1935, now has 73,000
groups around the world. The AA
m o v e m e n t  spawned two newer
programs that use the same 12
steps — Narcotics Anonymous and
Cocaine Anonymous.

The 12-step program to recovery
stresses a fierce , self-searching
honesty ,  fel lowship with other
addicts , abstinence and a depen-
dence  on God , however  He is
defined by the individual.

Celeste speaks on drug problem
(AP) - Gov. Richard Celeste, who
once voiced support for decrimi-
nal iz ing  mar i juana  use , says he
disagrees with suggestions that
legalizing it may solve the na-
tion 's drug problem.

"I' m deeply concerned , when
one considers tha t  a lot of the
problems of substance abuse that
we have today are problems that
grow out of abusing legal drugs ,
that simply adding to the category

of legal drugs won 't really deal
with the abuse problem ." Celeste
said.

He was asked about his views
on the subject at a news confer-
ence last week marking release of
a 65-page overview of drug and
alcohol abuse in the state.

"I th ink  that the argument for
legal izat ion revolves largel y ar-
ound try ing to find some way to
take the profi t out of the sale of

th ings  l ike cocaine and il legal
drugs," Celeste said.

Advocates of the approach claim
tha t  mak ing  illegal substances
legal would  remove the p ro f i t
generated by covert distribution.

"I'm not a supporter of legaliza-
tion. I think the debate can be
heal th y because it hel ps us to
clarif y what our goals are ," he
said.

i. PI

New York Mayor-elect David Dinkins gives a
thumbs-up to some 100,000 participants in the

Mobilize for Women 's Lives rally Sunday at the
Lincoln Memorial.
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Aunt sued for negligence
after nephew's accident

BENNINGTON , Vt. (AP) -
Luella Wilson 's tiny frame and
stooped walk are misleading. This
91-year-old woman , who stands to
lose her home and life savings
because of an unusual court case,
is tough .

In her younger years , Wilson
stood her  g round  on h u n t i n g
expeditions for coyotes and moose;
t rophies  hang in her home to
prove her success. She also ran
her family 's dude ranch for years ,
caring for up to 52 horses until
last year.

Shuffling around her cluttered
home and point ing out prized
possessions , Wilson boasts that
she once owned a nightclub and
"handled" eight bartenders — not
to mention rowdy patrons.

But Wilson fears she 's finally
met  her  m a t c h  in t he  lega l
system.

She 's uncharacteristically con-
fused , tangled in a legal night-
mare she says is not of her own
making, but which threatens to
cost her everything she has col-
lected over her nine decades.

Wilson 's troubles began in 1984
when she gave her great-nep hew,
Willard Stuart , $6 ,300 for his
18th birthday to buy a car. Stuart
did not have a driver 's license;
Wilson knew that when she gave
him the money.

Three weeks later , after a night
of heavy drinking and smoking
marijuana , Stuart drove the car
off a bridge. A backseat passenger ,
Mark Vince , was paral yzed and

later had a leg amputated.
The passenger sued Wilson ,

saying she knew that Stuart did
not have a license and that he
used drugs , and therefore was
negligent in giving him money to
buy a car.

A Superior Court jury agreed ,
ordering Wilson to pay the pas-
senger $950 ,000 in damages. Her
home has been inventor ied for
sale and her savings locked up by
the courts.

The Vermont Supreme Court ,
however , says others may share
the blame with Wilson , including
the dealershi p that  sold Stuart
the vehicle. A Superior Court jury
will decide that question in De-
cember.

"He used to be my favori te
nep hew , " Wilson said last week.
"His mother used to get him up
in the morning, dress him , and he
would come running through my
meadow and stay here with me all
day. "

Although he still lives nearby,
Wilson hasn 't talked to Stuart
since the verdict and has seen
him only in passing as he drives
by her home.

"I don 't know if he feels so bad
about it that he doesn 't want to
talk to me," she said.

Publicity over Wilson 's pli ght
has sparked a wave of support ,
and her kitchen table is littered
with about 50 letters from people
offering money or assistance.

Others around the nation are
watching this case because of its

precedent-setting potential.
They say there would be enorm-

ous ramif ica t ions  if the court
finds either the dealershi p or
salesman negligent for selling the
car to someone who did not have
a l icense and was later in an
accident.

Such a r u l i n g  could  a f fec t
banks , other car dealershi ps , or
anyone who lends or gives money
to another individual.

The passenger 's attorney , Rolf
Sternberg, told The New York
Times recently that the ruling is
in keeping with legal doctrine that
a person who gives a dangerous
tool to another is liable for any
resulting damage , and said Wil-
son 's claims of poverty are exag-
gerated.

Wilson says the law is wrong,
that there is no one to blame but
those  directly involved in the
accident. She believes she is guilty
onl y of g iv ing  her  nephew a
certified check and the sole reason
she was sued is that she is the
only one with any money.

Wilson , who was hospitalized
last month after collapsing in her
kitchen , vows to attend court in
December , saying her failure to
attend the original proceeding
because of poor health may have
cost her the case.

The lesson to be learned? "If
you have any relatives , just don 't
give them nothing. Don 't give
them any money, " Wilson said.

Gorbachev signals support for changes in East Germany
DALLAS (AP ) - Soviet Presi-

dent Mikhail S. Gorbachev has
sent President Bush a message
signal ing his support for the
changes under way in East Ger-
many and expressing hope the
situation will remain "calm and
peaceful ," the White House said
Saturday.

White House press secretary
Marlin Fitzwater announced the
message fro m Moscow after Bush
dedicated a Texas memorial to
soldiers killed in the Vietnam
War. Bush used the ceremony to
link the sacrifice of America's war
dead to the dramat ic  events
taking place in Eastern Europe.

In a statement, Fitzwater said
Gorbachev sent an infomal mes-

sage to Bush on Friday "to expess
his support for the decisions being
taken by the new East German
leadership. He underscored the
importance of the changes taking
place there , and expressed the
hope that the situation will re-
main calm and peaceful. "

Aboard Air Force One en route
to Washington , Fitzwater said
Bush will respond to Gorbachev 's
message, repeating "many of the
same things he has said , as well
as offering encouragement for the
continuation of political and eco-
nomic reforms."

The Soviet message, according
to the press secretary, did not
mention the upcoming superpower
meeting in Malta and contained

"no proposals. It was more of a
general letter."

Earlier , Bush paused on Veter-
ans Day to dedicate a different
wall: Red granite tablets engraved
wi th  the names of the  3, 271
Texans who died in the Vietnam
War.

Standing in brilliant sunshine
surrounded by a sea of flags on
the Texas State Fairgrounds, the
pres iden t  paid t r ibu te  to all
Amer icans  who "crossed the
oceans to fight for the freedom of
others , " and died in two world
wars, Korea and Vietnam.

"Because of them , the peaceful
ideals of America are now the
ideals of the world ," said Bush.

"Look to the very heart  of

Europe , to Berlin , and you will
see a great truth shining brighter
with each passing day : The quest
for freedom is stronger than steel,
more permanent than concrete ,"
said Bush , a decorated combat
pilot in World War II.

Earlier , in an interview pub-
lished Saturday by four Texas
newspapers, Bush was asked if he
felt an urge to go to Berlin to see
the unfolding events for himself.

"I'd like to see it with the wall
down , not just holes in it , " he
replied. "I wouldn 't like to do it
unless I felt that it would contri-
bute to peace and democracy in
the area."

He said he would not add a
stop in Berlin on the way to his

upcoming Dec. 3-4 Malta summit
with Soviet President Mikhail S.
Gorbachev "unless there were
something that developed between
now and then that would make
the presence of the U.S. president
catalytic for peace or for evolution
of democracy ."

Asked if this is the end of
communism , Bush said:

"I think we're seeing a disinteg-
ration of that form of totalita-
rianism in Eastern Europe. I hope
it ' s a contagious disease and
Castro catches it and Daniel
Ortega catches it and perhaps
General Noriega catches it," Bush
said , referring to the leaders of

the three Western Hemisphere-
nations most at odds with U.S.
policy , Cuba , Nicaragua and Pa-
nama. ¦**

The ceremony for the $2 ,5
million memorial drew thousands
of veterans and their families to
view the four tablets set beneath
a canopy of steel p iping, with a
waterwall and pool behind it. Off
to the side , by an eternal flame,"
stands a fifth wall with the names
of 156 Texans st i l l  l is ted as
missing in action. -

Bush choked up as he said the
soldiers killed in Vietnam "were
black and white, red and brown;
almost a quarter of the name on
this memorial are Hispanic."
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Peaceful use sought for space technology
RIYADH , Saudi Arabia (AP)

— Astronauts and cosmonauts
began a five-day conference Sa-
turday focusing on the peaceful
use of space technology.

Russel Schweickart , an Apollo
9 astronaut and co-chairman of
the Association of Space Explor-
ers , said one item high on the
agenda is a proposed "Rescue in
Space " program that would in-
clude laws and facilities to aid
spaceships in distress.

"Space  for  E a r t h "  is th e
t h e m e  of t h e  g r o u p ' s f i f t h
Planetary Congress and is the
title of an address to be deliv-
ered by India 's Dr. Yash Pal ,
this year 's winner of the associ-

ation s award for his work in
designing a satellite network to
serve rural areas.

Schweickart and Soviet Maj.
Gen. Alexei Leonov , co-chairmen
of the association , expressed
hope their governments  will
eventually agree to send a joint
team to Mars. Schweickart , an
Apollo 9 as t ronaut , said the
associat ion has submit ted  a
recommendat ion  to the U.S.
Congress to accept the principle
of such a voyage.

"It 's much easier and far less
costly for us . . .  to fly together
to Mars , " Leonov told a news
conference. "We fervently hope
we will do it jointly."

Leonov , the first man to walk
in space , also underscored the
importance of biomedical studies
in space and experimenting with
plant cultivation on Mars.

Saudi astronaut Prince Sultan
bin Salman , the first Arab to
visit  outer space , appealed to
reporters to exhort peop les and
governments  of the world to
support the Association.

A major  in the  Saudi  Air
Force , the young  prince , the
host  of the conference , was
aboard a U.S. Space Shutt le
Discovery fligh t in 1985.

The as t ronauts  listened to
reporters ' questions about space
being infested with spy satellites
and threatened by tension be-
tween the superpowers.

Schweickart said the congress
can only recommend means of
employing space technology for
the good of mankind , and Leo-
nov stressed that "we (congress
members) are against wars of all

kinds , be them on Earth or it}
space. War is the ugliest afflic-
tion to which mankind can be
subjected. "

Soviet cosmonauts , apparently
aware of being hosted by the
guardians of the Islamic faith ,
guardedly shirked atheism and
conceded that God exists. Lea-
nov lauded Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev for "reinstating re-
li gion to its ri ghtful  place ij
(the Soviet) society."

"Indeed , this is one of GorbaS
chev 's wisest decisions," he sale
"We know that Karl Marx hai
said that religion is the opiunL
of peop les . . . what a blissfuJ.
opium. "

The Saudis have mobilized a,
fleet of military jets to fly the'
guest spacemen to deliver lec-j
tures at universities , military
academies and technical insti-
tutes along the vast kingdom op
Tuesday .
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1 Gentle people
6 Wheeze

10 Art -
14 Sluggish
15 "- 3en

Adhem"
16 Fitzgerald
17 Battled
16 Actor Sean
19 Thanks —!
20 Go over again
22 Very touchy
24 Dull sound
26 Feta and

Gouda
27 At the exact

time
31 Go wrong
32 Skinned
33 Manila 's

Island
35 Cushion
38 State
39 Lawrence 's

"— in Love"
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41 Sodium

hydroxide
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43 More
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45 Punt's cousin
47 Deceived
51 Isr. port
52 Furniture
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54 A°one
58 — facto
59 Obscure
61 Vikings
62 Spangle
63 Comfort
64 Vibrate
65 Is worthwhile
66 Colored
67 Seat

DOWN
1 Fabulist
2 Pot builder
3 Screening
4 Rest
5 Hid away
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8 — boom
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10 Blackjack
caller

11 Writer
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composer
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35 Oscar winner
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team
46 Mo.
47 Snappy
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49 Lamb piece
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50 Postpone
53 Trick
55 Small group
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capital
57 R.I. senator
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crimson
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Birthday balloons
ishort power lines
; INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - When
e 3-year-old boy released a batch
of balloons with self-addressed
Japvelopes on t h e m , he never
j firpected to the kind of response
Me got - an angry letter from the
^electric company.
&The Anderson Municipal Light &

P o w e r  Co.  w r o te  Joseph  D.
M c K i n n e y  on Thursday  to ad-
xnonish the tot after a couple of
his helium-filled ballooons shorted
(fut a 7,620-volt power line.
MTwenty-f ive  homes lost power
for about half an hour because of
(he balloons , set free on Joesph's
birthday, which were attached to
a note and a return envelope with
Joseph' s address on it.

j The e lec t r ic  c om p a n y 's l i ne
S u pe r v i s o r , R o b e r t  J. Sokol ,
mailed the sternly worded letter
to Joseph on Thursday, describing
where the bal loons landed and
tyow they affected the company 's
customers.

"I k n o w  t h i s  was  a f r e a k
accident that  did not cause any
real damage ... but when you get
a little older you should be aware
of how dangerous power lines can
be," the letter stated.

Hel ped  o u t  b y h i s  f a t h e r ,
Joseph  had set e igh t  s i lvery
meta l l i c  he l ium balloons off on
Nov. 3 from his home on Indiana-
polis ' far east side.

Three days later and about 30
miles to the n or th , two of the
ba l loons  - one wi th  a Mickey
M o u s e  p i c t u r e  and  t he  o t h e r
saying "I love you " — became
entangled in electrical lines and
caused the power loss.

"Who thinks of balloons getting
tangled up in anything? " said the
boy 's father , Mark E. McKinney,
28. "I could see it if it was a kite ,
not a balloon , because usual ly
balloons go straight up and you
just don 't think about it. "
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NORTH OSU ¦ \'&k ic campus 2 bedrooms ,
** ': "- ¦- K "cen batn Carpeted A/C. parking,¦- . ¦ ¦ ::-.r. '-Tnt- 29&-5203/457-8495 '

ONE BEDROOMS. Close to High - carpeted -
t ree  parking 49 Chi t tenden Avenue.  Call
291-7 - 52 
O.S.U. A R E A  ¦ C - t t e r d o n  Ave a t t rac t i ve .

o'eai p' .C^3 2^1-3209. 
OSU C A M P U S -  ¦¦;;,:¦: -Of  ih ' Ijt/CfOOT!
¦/ ¦-.• ¦ -,, - : ; ' L:tt;:;ies paid off-stree; parking,
Icr :'v ta;.f:t.es Close to Hign St, & freeway
Rent £2c3-S295 299-0233 , 291-9022. 
PERFECT FOR 4 people1 Luxurious , 2 oecroom
- 2. baths Located dose to campus. Security¦¦ ..' <r i ig N ce!y fu rn i shed , a /c , laundry ,
li.1 :.::zr JI ;?.:.e Ready Must see! For more¦" ' u'Tis:.jr contact Buckeye Real Esta te  at

RI,VERWATC H TOWERS furnished apartment.
: 
¦ '¦•- : -_ QI - r r  -je. month Call Tocid. 293-2199.

SINGLE BEDROOM v. u, private bath with 2
oeCfOom/2 bath conoo in Riverwatch Tower . Fully
' .-'':-&-; ¦. ' '- a/c, cSti'e dishwasher , microwave
^K-.IL'S par- - g .  security, laundry. S325 plus

SOUTH CAMPUS- Of f i ce :  35 W. 9th Ave.
ytjjday-TirjrscJay. n-6pm; Friday. n-4pm; Sat &
Survey 'o- '^cm 299-6840 291-5416.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
126-146 CHITTENDEN 0
¦V' -' -"- tats with character Heat and water

"'' ' ¦-,:¦¦¦¦ ¦] parking Some furnished
- . ..-: , - .r.cyu r»„,i Esiatu at 294-0311. 
1 - 2 BEDROOM spacious apartments Fire-

a ¦( 3iccn mopping, park, laundry, tennis

1-2 BEDROOM , S E. and S.W. campus: great
:¦ <v-z atmosphere, low utilities. Call 291-8787 ,

i 2 D L O C K  ¦ -¦ c.T-Qu: Pnce Reduced lo
;¦_}.' S kiint-ns tiom 5405 for large 2 bedroom
apattment with new addition to & to $209 from
S265 for 2 room efficiency with new tile floor . 82
:v, ll̂ vdi .Ti CS: 459-2734 
12TH & HIGH- charming eff ic iencies & I
nertroom apartments a! this great central location
..i - !OOS f:om campus! Balconies , screened-m
porches narawood floors from only S310, Gas
"fp.i *. ,</a;r>r - re paid Call Jerry at 263-0977 or

£' : l  i -i .: .Ttonn fiot: 
1345 HUNTER - Large 2 bedroom , upper
ciuo'ex restored Victorian. S375/month plus utili-

• - CW::. ¦:¦ 265-3591 
1463 A 1524 NEIL AVE. - Furnished elficien-¦ - : ¦¦ . ¦;.- '.-n v.i:acie area Close 10 medical

.-: . ¦-,,.' carpet. _ail Buckeye Real Estate ,
294-55H 
1480 N. HIGH - large 3 bedroom $375.
Avai lab e immediately,  no lease, pets o k.
299 -3833 
1492 INDIANOLA Ave.- One bedroom flat in a
great campus location Contact Mark at 294-8260
or Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511. 
14TH AVENUE- hot , hot , hot location! Efficien-
cies & one bedroom apartments from only $230.
Features may include: parking, carpet, near-by
laundry faci l i t ies & more. Available fall . Call
291-RENT First mom free! 
14TH AVENUE - 8-13 bedroom apartments &
townhouses at one of campus ' hottest locations
from $H9/person, Features may include: hard-
•;ood floors. Victorian accents, on-site laundry

t.C-S & more 1 Call today 291-RENT . First
month free '
15TH AVENUE- new/modem efficiencies & at
257 E 15th f rom $275, Todd , 299-8730.
291-RENT for a great deal S a special special!

15TH/INDIANOLA - Rooms available al a grea!
location Nev;iy remodeled building with freshly
painted looms , off street parking, and laundry
facilmes. Call 444-8111.  
1 - 6 BEDROOM spacious homes. Fireplace,
-i .y' gnt .vnodwotk , carpeting, more. Once block
shopping, park , tennis. 294-4444 . 
16 E. BLAKE-  Spacious two bedroom town-
*o,jrjft near High Full basement , low utilities,
-=:  ̂ 2J7- -C37 
16TH AVE. 3-4 bedroom upper duplex apart-
TG"t PattO porch , refrigerator , range. Utilities
paid 5475/rtr-inth 274-6562. 
172" CHITTENDEN Ave - 1 bedroom apart-
ment Utilities paid. Off-street parking. 297-6430.
evenn t[i, 
179 CHITTENDEN, 2 bedroom apartment fall.

1826 N. 4TH ST.- One bedroom apartments
with A/C. carpe' and off-street parking. Buckeye
Reai Estate 294-55n 
1856 N. 4TH 2 bedroom townhouse. Newly
decorated. Brown shag carpet , appliances, 3
porches, full basement. Move in condition. $350.
486-7779. 
1871 N. 4TH ST. - Four bedroom flats. Super
'xalion, Super rent! Contact Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511 
18TH/IND1ANOLA - Large co-ed rooms avail-
? ,:r '- i , . :v_ ' f :'! rvith ' aundry facil i t ies and
off-street parking, Priced right These must be
seen to he V^eved. Call 444 -8111 
18 W. 9TH AVE 2/3  bQCifOOm townhouse.
'yiove-in concni'on Appliances, carpet , basement .

., -, 3?f>.- -,cr;.7779
192 E. 12TH , modern 2 bedroom townhouse .
S3QC1 245  !: 13th. mode'n 2 bedroom flats .
jjc0-jj90 'a:al lease , no pets 263-0095. 
1996-1998 SUMMIT AVE -large one and two
or.'droom flats Carpeted, off street parking and
backya'os Reasonable rents. Call Buckeye Real
Estate . 214-5511 
1 BEDROOM- '.5th Ave Paikmg. 847-7553 or

1 BEDROOM-I3th & 4th , ask about 1/2 price
:.. K'.otiurn a/c, parking, 12 month lease.

1 nnonooM- ' * \ \ i  Avrjnt,p at Summit, modern,
' . i- 'k ing. year lease , no pets.

'-, ~ ~ ¦¦ '¦''', 0096 
3 pari men! 451  E. Weber

1 Bf 'nr' -OM ¦ , , ' ir- i. ,1 lor rent ?. 3 bedroom¦ ¦¦ ¦ . J > :i..'! L.n, -^/-olOU or 459-5266
1 BEDROOM- Anar tmen ts  from only $245

.'. . . fi m cifi'pus hottest locations a get
, ,. ' ".: ! mth fffje1 Don't wait to live great. Call
^'" •HEN r today 1

i BEDROOM • located m the heart of campus,
' l" Ave, apartments offer a variety of¦¦¦ ¦ .;i i (natures including; new appliances,

paid utilities, parking, carpet &
more from or-.y $260! Call 291-7368. First month

i BEDROOM apartments on south campus.
_ -\',' 6 moiiu'n! Resident manager to serve you.
A/C to cool you & parking lo convenience you!
Only S25C CC-7G W 8lh Ave. Everything (or you
Snan. 297-7033 291-RENT . First month tree!
1 B E D R O O M  - la r g e , no r th  campus ,
tedu rr.omn UMI.ICS paid 447-9934 
1 BEDROOM apartment (or rent immediately.
Contact Alice fc appointment . 228-6815. 
2002 SUMMIT- One be oom Hat Some
rarpet o t f -s t ree t  parking Lots of character !¦ ¦ vMri ['¦./-key Pr.ai Esiate al 294-5511. 
200 W. NORWICH AVE 2 bedroom fully
carpeted, range & refrigerator . Available for winter
quarter. Lease & deposit. $420/month. Tenants
pay gas & electric , Gas heat & a/c. No pets!
Very good condition. Next to Tutlle Park. Laundry
facilities Can 299-2424 . 
2025 N. 4TH ST. - Large two bedroom flats
near luka Ravine. Carpeted , off- street parking
and a/C. Contact Rurkowo Peal Estate, 294-551 1.

204 CHITTENDEN • 2 bedroom half double.
Carpet, basement. No pets $330/month Kohr
Royer Griffith . Inc. 291-6000. 
2135 IUKA AVE- Two bedroom flats in a
modern security building on the scenic luka
Ravine. A/C. carpet, parking, laundry. Contact
Dave. 267-9169 or Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511,
3 BEDROOM. 2 1 4 - 2 1 6  W. Lakeview , fully
carpeted 1/2 duplex. 1 1/2 miles north of Lane
Ave. off High St, Living room , kitchen, dining
room & full basement , & backyard. Excellent
condition. Range, refrigerator , dishwasher, washer
& dryer. Tenants pay all utilities. $550/monlh. No
pets Deposit. Leasing for winter quarter. Call
299-2424 for appomtrrie nt to see any even-no

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

2270 N. HIGH ST.- 1 bedroom, $325 including
heal 2285 N High St -1  bedroom, S325. 2283 N.
High St -2  bedroom, S400/month 1400 King Ave.¦ 2 bedroom . $325 includes heat. No pets.
299-4QQ5, 299-2330 
241 E. 12TH AVE.- Our last two bedroom left.
This one s been taken care of. Nice townhouse
style, basement , W/D hook-up, decorative fire-
place, lots of style. S360/month . Equity Concepts
Realty 291-7437. 
2465 EAST - Two bedroom townhouses with
a/c and carpet Contact Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511 
252 W. BTH Ave - Efficiencies and one bedroom
flats. Some carpeted. Close to medical buildings.
Contact Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511. 
292 E. 15TH AVE - eff iciency apartment.
Conveniently placed by campus fraternities and
sorormes , a/c , parking, laundry. Call Todd at
291-1811 or Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511. 
29 W. CLARK PL.- 2 bedroom, carpeted, A/C.
stove & refrigerator , off-street parking. Jan. 1
possession. $280/month plus security deposit.
451-3912.

2 BEDROOM .,nn balcony, 285 E. 13th . ask
about 1/2 price special . Modern apartment,
carpet , a/c , range , refrigerator , disposal , walk-in
closet S360/mon!h 846-5577 
2 BEDROOM Lane and High. Ask about 1/2
price special. Heat & water included in rent,
modern , carpet,  a/c , disposable , parking
$435/moss. 846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM flat. 13th & N. 4th, ask about 1/2
price special! Modnrn, large kitchen, carpet , a/c.
disposal , parking. 12 month lease, $325/mos,
646-5577. 
2 BEDROOM deluxe townhouse on the banks of
Olentangy. Gradute students & faculty members
preferred Pella Company, 291-2002. 
2 BEDROOM . $315; 2 bedroom basement .
$295 . utilities paid. Modern, large, a/c. laundry,
parking. No pets. 50 E. 7th Ave (E. King), across
Krogers. 263-0096. 
2 BEDROOM - Modern , a/c . south campus,
near Krogers-Super X. Convenient for medical ,
nursing & law students. 2 bedroom , $315; 2
bedroom basement , $295. utilities paid 263-0096.
2 BEDROOM apartments walking distanoe to
campus. 169-171 Chittendon. 888-2366 or
888-3725 
2 BEDROOM townhouse, 97 & 105 E. 9th
Avenue No pels. Call 236-1041 . 
2 BEDROOM - 383 E. 12th Avenue wi th
appliances. S265/monlh. 299-5536 
2 BEDROOM-Chittenden avenue, ask about 1/2
price special! 1 1/2 blocks from High. Attractive
apartment in older building. All utilities included in
rent. Off street parking. $325/mos. Please call
846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM - Lane & High. Heat & water
included in rent. Modern, carpet, a/c. disposal.
parking. Rent reduced , now $390/month.
846-5577 . 
2 BEDROOM - 16th & Summit.  Modern
apartmeni. Carpel , a/c, disposal. 12 month lease.
Rent reduced, now $330/month. 646-5577. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse . $315; 2 bedroom
flats , 5300. New carpet , fresh paint , spacious ,
clean , lighted off-street parking. 370 E. 12th .
764-3886.

2 BEDROOM apartments al 1660-1666 N. High
Si (great centra! location!) from only $390. Huge
yard and great cookout porches. On Chittenden
you'll find utilities partially paid (some units),
carpet and parking from only S315. Available now,
call 291-RENT for full listing. First month free 1

2 BEDROOM aronments |;.;,;- Cn y S-2-JO' 'Co 'I
fmri large rooms , parking, carpet , laundry and
paid uti l i t ies (some places) at all of campus '
greaiest locations. Live on 12th , 13th , High St.
rtnd iiheis Call 291-RENT today ! First month

2 BEDROOM townhomes . l 1/2 baths , a/c .
carpeted. Call Adrian. 224-6374. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse right across from
campus 1 2-26 Chittenden offer a front porch ,
perfect for cookouts. a basement and carpet at
ihe reduced rale of only $375! Call or stop by
Df'Santis Properties today, 291-7368. First month
Ireu 1

2 BEDROOM , North Campus, off-street parking,
'Knxlry. clean quiet neighborhood, friendly land-

jQKl 268-4065 
2 BEDROOM townhouse - 51 E. 11lh Avenue.
Carpeted appliances, parking. No pets. 457-8649.
--^¦refrj 
2 BEDROOM x-large apartments on Summit St.
vriti ;->.iy rem. we pay gas heal and waler! Bay
-
¦
' .IUJ ./ S hardwood floors , basement & parking

i om on . 53-:0 Call 291-RENT today! First month
tiee 1 

2 B E D R O O M  t ownhouse  w i th  basement .
i30U/month Lane & N. 4th. 461-9323 , 486-2755.
1 BEDROOM apartments and townhouses S E
anu S.W campus; great locations, atmosphere,
low utilities 291-8787 10am-6pm.
2 BEDROOM - living room, kitchen , appliances,
carpet . a/C, parking. $275/monih . 386D E. 16th
Av-j C=i.l 457-6033 
2 BEDROOM- 2011 Summit St. Very nice , quiet
i clean Carport , laundry, no pets. Resident
ma nager . 299-4715. 
311 E. 16TH AVE. - Very large one bedroom
apartments A/C, carpeted, parking. Contact Todd
.-.i 291-181 '  or Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511 .
314 W. 6TH AVE - efficiency. Great location.
52-30 includes all utilities. Garage $25. Call Dave
-,

¦" ,. -'. ': '- ¦ ¦- - -
¦:¦ :

¦ ¦: ¦
¦;;: ^;'r ' - : 3  1 7  

315 E. 19TH - unfurnished two bedroom flats.
¦- ''"¦ narking, laundry, central campus location ,
. ¦¦ " .I..; Cnns at 299-9237 or Buckeye Real
I' AM J 294-5511 . 
335 E. 12TH Ave - One bedroom f lats with
O'f-street parking, some carpet , near busline.
Lv -ckcyrj Real Estate. 294-5511 . 
33 E. 17TH AVE. - Furnished eff iciencies.
Uti l i t ies paid, A/C , carpet,  microwave oven.
laundry, some garages and of f -s t reet  parking
available Contact Alan at 294-8457 or Buckeye
Reai Estate 294-5511. 
340 E. 19TH AVE. -Two bedroom f lats in
apar tment  building with cour tyard , a/c and¦. ¦ i- . ' - . ' -j  Coniact Buckeye Real Estate . 294-5511
344 E. 20TH AVE - 2 bedroom flat  New
carpeting, off-street parking, c/a. appliances , no
pels S325/monlh.  Call  Mike a f t e r  6 p.m .
2(Ji-9049 
3, 4 or 5 bedroom - 1 10 E 16th Ave. Great
Xalion park;ng Rent $595 771-9200 
355  E. 12TH-  2 bedroom a p a r t m e n t , all
. .jplisr' PS A/C, w/w carpeting, large closels .

_ ' iL' -f Mi K.ncj 5265/month . 846-5460 after 4pm.
362 & 364 CHITTENDEN- Newly remodeled
¦)i n bedrooms and efficiencies. A/C, off-street
Niirkmg, some with skylights, storage and laundry
in basement You goita see it! Buckeye Real
E'Jate. 100 E nth, 294-5511 . 
365 & 367 W. 6TH AVE.- Beautiful area , near
Vu-ionan Village Semi-furnished one bedroom
fiats some wiih heat oaid. Off-street parking and
laundry Contact Scott at 291-5000 or Buckeye
Rc-ai E-.taie al 294-5511 
370 CHITTENDEN AVE. - Three bedroom
townhouse Carpet , parking Reasonable rent Call
rji.ckr-ye Real Estate . 294-5511 
3 8 5  E. Oak land . 1 bed room e f f i c i e n c y ,
S275/mos includes all unices 258-1717 . * ^386 E. 15TH AVE.  Short lease available -
immaculate 2 bedroom(modern) with excellent
maintenance Appliances, carpet , gas heat . a/c.
No pets. Private entrance, well-lighted. Off-str eet
parking 5335 262-1211 
3 BEDROOM 1/2 double , siove & refrigerator
No pels, prefer grad. student 2593 Medarv . $375.
263-9200 

^^^_3 BEDROOM apartments at 1521-1535 N High
St gifiH south location) from only $390 Huge
porches & awesome courtyards. 2351-2357 N.
High Si ctflers an excellent north location from
r.rily $420 Available now, call 291-RENT today.
F' i f,i month free 1

3 BEDROOM . 2 s tory  house with fenced
back yard , o.i Summn. Call 253-6261 
401 E. 18TH AVE. - Huge two bedroom on
second and third floor near 4th St., all utilities
p.-iid SiQO 297-1037 
408 E 13TH AVE. Large , modern 2 bedroom
luwnhousu. 1 1/2 baths , full basement with
washer/dryer hook-up. GE appliances, new carpet ,
small clean building w/excellent maintenance No
r.<r-K ??45 Short lease available 262-121 1
4 1 G  W Y A N D O T T E  AVE. - Two bedroom ,
appl iances.  A/C. no pets , one year lease
?.320/monih 469-8333 or 468-1423.
46-48 1/2 E. 11TH South Campus- Large one
bt-droom Hals m a great location Some carpet,
ill-street park.ng available Contact Buckeye Real
E- .iale. 294-5511 *

^4 BEDROOM , 2 baih modern, deluxe townhouse
-viih 2 balconies South campus. W 10th &
H-mier AH appliances & drapes furnished
Qll-snrjel parking Sparks Really, 882- 1Q96
4 BEDROOM- new apartments! 2 great loca-
tions lor these new apartments. On Chittenden
tiom only $7i0 with A/C . dishwasher disposal
parking & quaint yard On 12th from only $775
with an modern appliances, carpet & parking Live
n luxury ' Call today. 291-RENT First mor;h free 1

4 BEOROOM apartments on 8lh Ave. from only
$550( includes carpet , parking, utilities paid (some
h'acps] and quainl yards too 1 Available now call
touav--291-n£NT First month frep i

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

4 BEDROOM 116 W Blake Newly remodeled.¦¦ double new furnace, windows appliances,
carpet , baih 1/2 . Available December 1. $575.
Cnll evening-; 267-4139 
4 BEDROOM - Brand spanking new al 180 E.
'2 lk A/e Gorgeous apartmeni with carpet .¦ tiohwasher parking and cool porch. The tocalion

>s hot . ihe place is choice 1 Starting at $775, call
j 'ii P.ENT Fust month free 
4 BEDROOM lownhouses . new. S E. campus.
Clthixlral ceilings, sky lights , spacious , low utilities.
Cm 291-8787 . 10am-6pm 
58 E. 11TH AVE. - Large efficiencies , dose tc
1 licjn St Carpeted , off-street parking, A/C. Contac

1 , 1 1 1  ¦' if 421-7 035 or Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511 . 
59 & 61 CHITTENDEN- Large eff ic iency
apartments close to campus. Lots of storage
space 1 Contact Buckeye Real Estate . 294-5511.
5 BEDROOM apartments & houses at campus'
hottest locations. Rent as low as $110/person!
Enjoy basement , parking, carpet , partially paid
utilities & more! Call 291-RENT today and save
money! First month free!

5 BEDROOM Deluxe townhouse, fully carpeted,
a/c , dishwasher . 2 full balhs . fireplace - Great
location' 53 E. 12lh, Call now' 294-2341. 
5 BEDROOM house . 96 E 8th Ave. Newly
remodled. security system , low util i t ies Call
291-8787 
606, 773, 620, 622 Riverview Drive- One and
two bedroom flats. A/C. carpeted. Contact Jim at
267-4140 or Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511.
61 W. PATTERSON- Two bedroom on second
and third floor , quiet north campus area , gas
paid S395 297-1037 
91 E. 8TH AVE. - Cozy one bedroom apart-
ments just south of campus, A/C. carpet , parking.
Contact Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511 
95 E. 11TH Ave - Large, modern one bedroom
flat A/C . carpet , dishwasher , off-street parking.
Contact Buckeye Real Eslate , 294-5511. 
9TH AVE. - Office: 35 W. 9th Ave. Monday-
Thursday. 11-6pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sat. & Sun.,
ipm-4pm 299-6840, 291-5416. 
A1 one house from campus. 2 rooms, bath,
kitchen w/ dishwasher , newly renovated, patio,
parking area. S225/month. 486-5554. 
AAA NORTH- 4 bedroom , 1 1/2 baths. 1/2
double, natural wood, clean, appliances, off-street
parking. 471 E. Hudson . $455/month. Owner/
agent John Stomps. RE-MAX Capital Center
Realtor. 447-1000 
A GREAT apartment , newly renovated. 4 rooms ,
2 baths , new kitchen, dishwasher , new carpet,
central air , $550/mo. $100 discount on deposit.
Near OSU & Battelle. 486-5554. 
ALDEN AVE.- huge 1 bedroom apartment. New
mauve carpet , appliances, gas heat, off-street
parking. 267-8997. 
ATTENTION 2 bedroom modern 1/2 double.
Carpet , basement. December 1, $320/monlh.
Days 885-725'1/Evenmgs 965-5514. 
ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom, 199 W. 5th, range &
refrigerator furnished. S325/mos, 299-1292 or
457-3453. 
AVAILABLE FOR Fall , University Area Rentals,
since 1958. Two bedrooms , one bedrooms &
eflictencies. W/W carpeting, off-street parking,
A/C. If you want the best in property manage-
ment , please call us. You deal directly with the
owner. Sorry no pets! 299-2900 , 297-1094 ,
421-1180. 
AVAILABLE January 1st. Huge one bedroom
apartment. Carpeting, ceiling fan. appliances, gas
heat, of f -s t reet  parking, small pets welcome,
267-8997 
B A R G A I N  RENT - C lose  to campus , 5
bedroom house, remodeled , fresh paint. $550.
861-3343. 297-7676. 
CAMPUS - ROBBERYI 4 & 5 bedroom house
available lor Oct. Move-in. Fully equipped kitchen,
w/d connections. Lots of extras. $99 plus deposit
will move you m' Hurry 262-8797. 
CHITTENDEN , I N D I A N O L A  Large , two
bedroom apartment available. Range/refrigerator.
Immed. occupancy. $300/month. Call 444-8111.
C L I N T O N V I L L E -  Single family house , 3
bedroom, bath & 1/2, newly remodeled. After 5
p.m. call 899-0807.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS on E. 15th. 2 bedroom
good for 3 people. Available now Parking. $325.
861-3343. 297-7676 & 294-2973. 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 168 Chittenden
Ave - ($265/mos.). 348 E, 15th ($295/month), ask
about 1/2 price special! All utilities included in
rent. Of f -s t reet  parking, range , refrigerator .
846-5577. 
EFFICIENCY: BRIGHT & airy with lots of
storage space 1 person. $300 includes utilities.
References , deposits After 5 pm call 268-8189.
EFFICIENCIES from only $200 at campus '
great locations: Woodruff , High St. Hunter, Neil &
more ' A/C. parking, carpet , laundry & utilities paid
(some places). Call 291-RENT for a great deal.
First month free!
EFFICIENCIES at 1494 N. High St. {south
campus). On-site Resident Manager , parking,
laundry. A/C, Only $225, Carpet , appliances,
busline Call Amy 291-7810 or 291-RENT. First
month free!
GLENMARE AVE.- Two bedroom townhouse.
W/D hook-up. S275. Call Yvonne, 236-0518. 
GORGEOUS THREE to four bedroom single
house. 1 1/2 baths, central air . fenced yard, walk
lo campus. Mature students or family. 268-6460.
S550 6 month lease availalbe 12/15/89. 
GREAT LOCATION! Grandview area, spacious
& affordable two bedroom apartments. $385,
Pet feci for roommates, dishwasher , central air ,
fully carpeted , ample free parking. Call 261-1211.
GREAT ONE bedroom apar tments -  some
include utilities. All close to campus. Brokers &
Associates, 294-3111. 
HEAT & A/C paid for!! 60 Chittenden-furnished
two bedroom flats. Great location! Carpet and off-
s t ree t  parking. Contact Dave, 294-4174 or
Buckeye Real Estate . 294-5511 
SOUTH CAMPUS-  Conven ien t  ^oca i ion , 2
bedroom unit on Indianola Avenue. New
appliances, off-street parking, $375/month. Call
459-1324 . 
HIGH STREET hangout- large 2 and 3 bedroom
townhomes at 1521-1535 & 1660-1666 N. High
St. from only $390. Huge porch & yard, great for
cookouts. Available now so call today. 291-RENT.
First month free!
HOUSES, HOUSES, houses - 3-13 bedrooms.
all locations from only $495. Options include; paid
utilities , carpet , basement, w/d hookup, beautiful
woodwork 291-RENT. First month free! 
IMMACULATE 1 bedroom downstairs Fenced
yard, stove , refndge , w/d. $350 water included.
Paul Aloert Property Management 262-0538. 
ITALIAN VILLAGE - 1 1/2 bedroom town-
house Off-street parking. $365 per month. Call
365-9600 
ITALIAN VILLAGE- 3 bedroom, all carpeted,
off-street parking- $360. Brokers & Associates .
294-3111. 
IUKA RAVINE - Modern 1 bedroom w/new a/c.
carpet , stove & own water heater , gas heat paid.
Clean , quiet area w/beauliful view on the park.
891-2293 or 299-6003. $300 rent, 
LARGE 3 S 4 bedroom half doubles with
basement Brokers & Associates . 294-3111 
LARGE 3 bedroom house located on Hunter
Ave near Doctor 's North Hospital. A/C. carpet ,
washer/dryer hook-up & garage. For more details
contact Buckeye Peal Estate at 294-5511 . 
LARGE 5 bedroom brick townhouse. Newly
pamted . basement , appliances, new storm
windows & doors, w/d hook-up. rear deck .
dcadboU locks, parking. $545 Pets okay.
764-4 7S9 
LARGE ONE bedroom- Neil Ave. One block to
Nursmg School No pets New carpet. 421-7117.
LARGE THREE bedroom townhouse. two bath-
rooms, secure available immediately. $440.
267-9501 
LARGE THREE bedroom, newly remodeled .
3djacent University Hospital. Quiet street , off-street
parking No Pets 421-7117. 
LARGE , TWO bedroom apartment available.
Immediate occupancy. Range, refrigerator , A/C .
off-street parking Excellent location $300/month
Call 444-8111 
LARGE THREE bedroom with lots of storage.
71 E 9th Lower half duplex , basement with
washer/dryer hook-up. New carpel. No pets
5350/monlh plus utilities Ask about discounl
253-1717 
LOFT APARTMENT - 3rd floor attic conversion.
Quiet , cozy, secure 1 bedroom. $300/month .
Utilities paid 444-4575 
MALE ROOMMATE to Share Upper Arlington
condo Tennis courts & pool. $205, 1/2 utilities.
4 59-8771 . 
MEDICAL COMPLEX area 1/2 house . 3
bedroom, full kitchen , 1 bath, off-street parking
available $425 plus util it ies. Call 235-5233 ,
864-2561 
MODERN 1 bedroom , rent & lease negotiable,
gas & water paid, secure building. 2425 N. High
St 263-2665. 9-5pm 
MODERN 4 bedroom apartments w/ fireplace-
special ra te  for Winter Quarter.  Brokers &
Associates , 294-3111. 
N. 4TH- modern 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
newly remodeled from only $255 Enjoy parking,
carpet & all appliances. Call 291-RENT before
they're qone First month free!

FOR FlRNT UNFURNISHED

N. 4TH ST.,Quiet area. 2 bedroom, carpet, air .
appliances, parking, newly decorated. No pets.
5300 plus deposit , 891-1870. 
NEGOTIABLE LEASES - 2 bedroom Clean,
professional ly maintained, carpeting, a/c ,
appliances. 447 E. 18th. $300-$330/month. Resi-
dent manager , 294-4003 Ellington Corporation,
486-4263 
NEIL - NORWICH {181 W. Norwich). Immacu-
lale 2 bedroom w/double carport. Thermopane
windows , new carpet , gas heat. & a/c. Private
entrance , absolutely no pets! Excellent mainte-
nance $435. Short lease available 262-1211.
N. FOURTH ST. - 2 bedroom, off-street parking,
appliances. $375/month includes utilities. 237-133 1
Rick , or 263-4463. 
NICE ONE bedroom 2 1/2 blocks from High
£245/month plus utilities. 291-1577, 272-7068.
NORTH- 3 bedroom home, fenced, new paint &
carpeting, nice ' $450 457-5689. 262-1110, 
NORTH CAMPUS, 2 bedroom , laundry, off-
street parking, clean, quiet neighborhood, friendly
¦¦¦rntnrd 268-4Q65 
NORTH HAMPTON Village- One free month
rent Bethel road. One bedroom, heat included,
tennis, pool, express to downtown. One year
lease , no pets Call 457-7310. ask about J.F.D.
units. 
NORTH OF O S U . -three bedroom, half double.
Stove, refr igerator & basement. $375/month .
491-14Q4 
NORTH OSU- two bedroom, pets OK . base-
ment yard i' > 7' 2h3-5 1'.i7 

NORTH - OSU 2 bedroom townhouse , new
carpet, paint , a/c, appliances, off-street parking.
$290/month. 2415 Gienmawr. 876-8862. 
NORTH OSU- 3 bedroom, sun porch , nice!
$350 457-5689. 262-1110. 
ONE B E D R M . / E f f . Two bedroom.
$250-$315/month. Lighted off-street parking. Laun-
dry facilities. 50 McMillan Ave. Two blocks south
of campus. Call John or leave message.
299-4798. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment , close to campus.
Graduate students pre fer red.  $300/month.
299-3900. 
ONE BEDROOM f l a t -  all appliances, A/C .
Riverview Dr. $260. 263-3995.

ONE BEDROOM* you 'll love these cozy 1
bedroom modern apartments at 60-76 W, 8th,
A/C, parking, carpet , laundry, cook out & hang
out area on complex. Starting at only $250.
Bryan, 297-7033, 291-RENT. First month free!
ONE BEDROOM eff iciency. Uti l i t ies paid ,
stove ,refrigerator . Between 5th & King. Save
money. Share bath. $190. Lease. 459-4291. 
OSU AREA - 2 bedroom , large , modern,
full-size. Color kitchen & bath , appliances, w/w
carpeting, a/c. Real nice! $360 & $375/month.
451-6444. 
OSU AREA- 4 bedroom 1/2 doubles, $495. No
Rets. 2 bedroom apartment with appliances, $275.

o pets. 262-1153. 
OSU AREA- Restored studio with skyl ights.
Secur i ty ,  parking, laundry & more. $215,
294-8988. Heritage Properties. 
OSU/BATTELLE - Quiet 1 bedroom , range.
refrigerator & bus. $235. Call 299-2587, 268-8153.
OSU REDUCED rent , one bedroom. Carpeting,
living room, appliances. Call 262-8797. Only one
left. 
OSU- Two bedroom. Carpet, A/C, gas heat , new
appliances. On N. 4th St.. near luka Park .
$335/month. 764-9674 or 267-7787. 
RIVERVIEW AREA! 639 , 651 , 676. & 677
Riverview Drive. One and two bedroom flats, A/C,
some heat paid. Call Art 262-6158 or Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511. 
RIVERVIEW DRIVE 654- - 1 bedroom, private
entrance, a/c , carpet , storage , laundry, stove &
refrigerator, no pets. $265. 488-4238. 
SAVE S100/MONTH on modern , newly remod-
eled apartments if you are willing to live just 1
block from campus. Erficiencies. 1 bedroom & 2
bedroom apartments with all appliances, carpet &
parking. 1541 N, 4th St. Call 291-RENT for
reduced rates ' First monlh free 1 

SOUTH CAMPUS-  40 & 42 Chi t tenden,
Efficiencies and one bedrooms. Ideal campus
location. Call Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511.
SOUTH CAMPUS- Office: 35 W . 9th Ave.
Monday-Thursday, !i-6pm; Friday. 11-4pm; Sat. &
Sunday, 1pm-4pm . 299-6840. 291-5416. 
SOUTH CAMPUS - 1 bedroom apartments at 40
McMillen available now from only $260. Great
location, on busline, near laundry & High Street ,
parking, carpet. 291-Rent, First month free!

SOUTH ¦ German Village area. 2 bedroom half
double, carpet, appliances, new paint, large yard.
$325/month. 54 W. Neff. 876-8862. 
STUDENTS - WANTED! 1 bedrooms. Pick your
carpet color. Some with hard wood floors. Just
$95 plus deposit , moves you in . Call nowl
262-8797. 
STUDIO APARTMENT. Unfurnished. On W.
11th Ave.. Utilities included. $225/month. Call
421-2163. 
SUMMIT ST. Choose from 1-5 bedroom
apartments & houses at these convenient loca-
tions from only $245. Features may include: all
utilities paid some units, basement , huge porches,
on-site parking, glass sun room & laundry
facilities. Available now. Call 291-RENT today &
check out these great places. First month free!
TEN MINUTES northeast of campus. Very nice ,
3 bedroom, manv ovtroc «425/monlh , 267-1489.

THREE BEDROOM 1/2 double . 2157 Tuller .
S450/monih utilities , 299-5536. 
TOWNHOUSES , MITSUBISHI  Secur i ty
Systems. 4 bedroom. Multi level floor plan.
Dishwasher . CA , off-street parking, laundry 1/2
block Please call 291-8787. 
TWO BEDROOM , OSU area north . 189 W .
Patterson Call after 1 p.m. 261-6882 
TWO BEDROOM , 374 E. 13th Ave. $280/month
plus utilities Carpet , air & appliances. 299-5536.
TWO BEDROOM- newly remodeled townhouse
with basement. Located at 9th & Summit. $275.
J75-5523 or 457-5265. 
TWO BEDROOM- Neil Ave. Close to Medical
School No pets. New carpet. 421-7117. 
TWO BEDROOM- off campus , some with carpet
& A/C. $300 Brokers & Associates , 294-3111.
UTILITIES PAID 1 bedroom basement apart-
ment Carpeted, private entrance, lighted off-street
n-irkmg, range, refrigerator. 1876 N. Fourth St.
rear $250/month. Call 267-8837 . evenings &
.¦¦vckends. 
VERY LARGE very clean two bedroom ($290) &
studio ($195) apartments. 262-4218 leave
r-csage 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- Denmson Place. One &
two bedroom apartments. Safer neighborhood,
lower rents. No pets. Prefer grad students or
working professionals. 299-6059, 294-8728. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE, 2 bedroom townhouse.
Air-conditioned, patio , appliances, microwave.
Prefer grad students or working professionals. No
pets. 299-6059, 294-8728- 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE. 4 bedroom townhouse.
1 year lease. $550/month rent plus deposit. No
pets Available November 1 855-1774. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE. Beautifully restored 1
bedroom , sun porch , loft , all appliances , a/c .
parking $425 plus utilities. 818 N. Park , 299-6848
V I C T O R I A N  VILLAOE newly remodeled 3
hpdroom Hardwood f loors ,  w/d hook-up.
appliances. Much, much more 1 Move in immedi-
ateiy 262-6797 
V I C T O R I A N  V I L L A Q E  area-  charming
apartments/townhomes at King & Neil. Hardwood
floors , large rooms , quaint porches, equisite
Victorian features. 1-bedroom from $295, 3-bed-
room from $550 Minutes from Medical/Dental
schools on south campus. Call 291-RENT. First
month free. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE, remodeled 3 bedroom.
Lots of space! Beautiful floors. Equipped kitchen.
Oct move m special. We 'll talk rental price!
Available now' 262-8797. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- Dennison, first floor ,
newly carpeted one bedroom apartment. $300.
Brokers & Associates . 294-3111. 
W. 10TH . apartment in quel building, 253-6261.
WOODRUFF- efficiencies at prime north loca-
tions from only $220. Available now, but going
fast! 291-RENT. First month free!

Tof^ElTHjNFURNlSHEir
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Riverview piaza Apartments
Available Now

Special: $100 Deposit
i & 2 bedrooms, gas heat , slove & refrigerator .
Many with ci-rpet & a/c. No pels, please.

750 Riverview Dr.„B-5
From S245

Resident Manager 268-7232

1 BEDROOM SOUTH
Lantern Square Apartment*

Modern, squeaky clean, lighted off-str eet
parking, carpeted , laundry, AVC, uiet ,
homey atmosphere, super for med, law &
other graduate students. Water paid.

Resident Manager, 299-1 722

AVAILABLE NOW
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments in
modern building with w/w carpet , range,
refrigerator , disposal, central a/c , gas
heat , lighted ofl-street parking, 8, laundry
room on-site.

133 E. Lane Avenue
1770 Summit Street

Phone 885-7600
for appointment

î Fk uVVf/*r
fSgSjri* URGE <-
|firV* TOWNHOMES •*-
W ^REDUCED RATEStKr ŵM*

2-Bedroom 3-Bedroom
Chittenden 10th Summit King
Nell 13th High St
High St

4-Bedroom 5-Bedroom
8th High St Chittenden N.4th
Chittenden Lane Tuller

DeSantis Properties
38 E. 12th - 291-RENT

BEST DEAL
1620-1636 Indianola

Three Bedroom
$399

Great location. Furnished or unfurnished
same low price. A/C. Close to everything.
Carpet , off-street parking. Don't miss out!
Call today.

Equity Concepts
291-7437

WINTER
QUARTER
SPECIAL!

I / Move-In
/ ' Allowance .
I If You Rent J1 By Dec.

^^ff.,
V 15tJ^i-2-3
^^mmm*̂  Bedroom

Apartments
6 month leases

available
Models Open Daily

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

505 Harley Dr. One block
North of Ackerman , off

Olentangy River Rd.

261-1211

ROOMS *̂ MM

0 UTILITIES - Large rooms at this awesome
central campus location Enjoy on-site laundry &
parking resident manager , & carpet from only
$145 Make 90 E 13!h your home away from
home Call Chris , 291-3349

80 & 130 W. LANE AVE.
• ' Efficiency apartments. Carpet , heat paid.
- $265/month.

Kohr Royer Glfflth, Inc., 291-8000

nokini ¦»«»•• MtfiiT

291-2002
¦m u «. *» Mm*

I BEST OSU LOCATIONS
furnished & Unfurnished Apts.

i
Students

| 2 Bedroom Apartment
Furnished

Utilities Included
Only 1 Available

194 E. 13th Avenue

Call CONWAY RENTALS
"We Care"
876-6812

2 Bedroom Apartment
Furnished, air-conditioned, 2nd floor , off-
stm pwtaig. Short term leases available.

299-2897
Apollo Management Company

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
112 W. 8TH- Large nice one bedroom available
immediately No lease Pets ok .  Ideal tor 2
people S?75 299-3833 
11TH BETWEEN High & Incanola 2 bedroom
- ; . nr>". --.: •' , 263-6301 
11TH NEAR indianola. I bedroom, utilities paid.
S275 No bets ' 263-6301 

OSU ¦ 85 E. 9th Avenue
Special $200 Deposit

2 bedroom apartments, stove and refriger-
ator , gas heat , carpel , air-conditioning,
laundry. Close to busline. $315.

Resident Mgr., 421-1451

-O.S.U. NORTH-
1 - 3 Brm Modern Apts From $250/mo.

Well Ut Off-St. Pkg, 3 Blks To Campus.
Call 231-4921, 861-2044

1/2 MO. FREE RENT WITH AD



ROOMS

0 U T I L I T I E S  - 207 E. Lane Avenue .
$i60-$l7Q/month 263-0096. 
0 UTIL IT IES-  38 E. 17th Avenue. Super ,
convenient location Safe, dean environment.
Furnished. Call 890-0653 or 291-0442. 
12TH, 13TH. 14ih Avenues - all great central
campus locations with large rooms, paid utilities,
:- > .T.i fcrnu carpet & laundry from only $125! Call
_"9i-RENT In. a snowing 
12TH AVENUE - Great rooms, grea! locations!
Paid utilities, laundry, parking, carpel , resident
manager from only $130 Call 291-RENT today!
First month tree ' 
1929 SUMMIT-  Quiet , furn ished room. 0
uli.ilies , Si 70 Call Jeff or Becky, 297-7620. leave
message. 
84 E. 12th Large rooms available. Parking,
laundry, excellent location. Priced right. Call
-1JJ-81 i i. 
96 E. WOODRUFF AVE - modern , completely
f urnished , utilities paid, 1 block off High St. ,
S220/month. 866-0659 after 5 p.m. 
9 BEDROOM, co-ed, new furnace. A/C, laundry,
pa-king 22-' E 15lh Ave. 444-3413 , 444-1841.
ATTRACTIVE VICTORIAN house for graduate
siLdents Non-smoker . Off-street parking & laun-
dry 299-6059, 294-8728. 
AVAILABLE NOW - Clean, furnished. Fraternity
district. K'tchen . laundry 299-4521 , 847-7553
BEDROOM FOR 2 w ith private bath in 2
bedroom/2 baih condo in Riverwatch Tower . Fully
furnished with a/c, cable, dishwasher , microwave ,
parking secur.ty, laundry. $215 plus electric each
294-0159. 
DOES THE idea of living on a quiet street just
north ol campus paying $200 (or less) per month
[including utilities) appeal to you? If so. call L.K.
Firj-l 't ' . .14 1-238? 
EXTRA LARGE lurmshed sleeping room with
refrigerator . 9 month lease. $175 monthly. Utilities

••• ¦ : b, -v-v r-jr C?- ' 299-3351 
GRAD HOUSE* Share clean & quiet house with
Kitchen microwave & free laundry. $150/month,
;.- .,¦: ,.i. - ,H £.VJ-?3Q1 or 459-2734 . 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY available in student
iocrrii-ig nouse located at 71-73 E. Norwich .
S145/month includes utilities. Call Brij Tandon
after 6 o m 457-3542 or Steve Smoot at 71 E.
Norwich 

LARGE ROOM for rent. Female - 14th Avenue-
'.V' -^r 'Son-a quarters Rent negotiable. 421-2087 .
NICE QUIET home C/A. Graduate female
¦.vu.ciert pieferred House pnviledges. 267-5567
Cj î 'iy movmng or after 6:00pm. 
OSU AREA - 2 blocks from campus Furnished

"" fj*- ¦ _ "' " c'alt 76''- ':571 
ROOM & BOARD m exchange for chiia care
Bi- irc'jfil person a p!us. Call Mr. Clme, 262-0284 ,
ROOMS FOR women only 215 E. 15th Ave.
? ' '.$•$'"*> ;VJI :h AH utilities paid. Call anytime,
=.,r.n?.i- v-cr i pm - 261-5682 
SOUTH' CAMPUS- Mwwn. unfurnished, near
meciicai complex. All utilities paid, $150. 862-1096.
UPSCALE ROOM n pr vate nome for lemaie,
:f-;.iiyj: ;r>r-c;, 268-0855 
WINTER QUARTER-  South area. (Double)
.mm. id mea contract. Contact Anthony after 8
, i .i- 293-10:0. 
W O M E N  ONLY • Newly deco ra ted  room.
Utilities 'c udeo , share kitchen & 2 baths.
Laundry free, living room & parking. $190. Call
267-5037 evenlnos

ROOMMATE WANTED
$112.50 STUDENT 2 bedroom- Washer , dryer.
Dopes¦! 29-1-56Q2 12-5 p.m.. after 10 p.m. 
16TH AVENUE - female. Two bedrooms, a/c ,
parking, laundry, dishwasher reasonable rent.
Carp 291-2927 
1 OR 2 Mates- gay. bi needed for 3-4 bedroom
i:.orimc-nl Approximatel y $i50/month & 1/3
:
: '""' Ch'" ^21-6715 _

1 ROOMMATE m large 2 bedroom townhouse
near Henderson. Swim, tennis, security, a/c. patio,
dishwasher. 228 & 1/2 low utilities. 
2 BEDROOM , North Campus, off-street parking,
laundry, friendly landlord, clean, quiet neighbor-
nood 268-4065 
2 BEDROOM townhouse. Clintonville. need quiet
evenings. $19Q/month & 1/2 utilities. 261-1562.
CHRISTIAN WISHES to share near north
campus home (gorgeous 2 room lof t) .  Non-
smoking, non-drinking brother. (Garage, anyone).
299-3800 
FEMALE, Si47/month , 113 E. Lane Avenue, own
room, laundry, parkmg. Hurry! Jackie, 299-4415.
FEMALE - FURNISHED 3 bedroom apartment.
NnrTT ramp:,: 291-8950 
FEMALE, MALE- 5200/month , utilities included.
Non-omoker , share 2 bedroom apartment with
Business major 268-9356. 
FEMALE, NON-SMOKINO, age 22-27 $252 50

'• '2 utiltiifc N Worihmgton , semi-fuinished,¦ ¦ ".' CiA. t ai peting. ftrsl floor with patio. Own
i-oofri & bam , no pets, waik-m closet , etc., etc.,¦-C'crir 'c: by PLC 1 Steph, 888-1785. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. Beautifully furn-
ished apartment , excellent location, close to High
St. Large bedroom , of f -s t reet  parking new
Kitchen, m-^o.vave $208. Call 761-9035. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE , walking distance to
can-.pt..c smoker 267-2049 between 8-9pm. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted, King Avenue
hnucp nwn rnnm R1 QO-r i tUi r i * »* a included
839. 
MALE ROOMMATE to share 3 bedroom house
$i50/month plus 1/3 utilities. 72 Euclid Call Will .
299-6073. 
MATURE FEMALE to share house close to
campus. $250 & 1/2 utilities. 457-2868. 
NEED 2 to share 5 bedroom house. Good
location. $160. Call 421-6677.
NICE PERSON needs nice roomate Immediate-
ly. University area. 10 minutes from campus,
202.00/month includes util i t ies. 442-8954 ,
n-ipm/after ippm. 
NON SMOKING FEMALE student- 5 bedroom
townhouse , A/C , DW. Starting Dec./Jan. $195.
294-8666 after 4 
NON-SMOKINO MALE to share ultra-delux 2
bedroom flat- Prime location, off-street parking,
laundry facilities . A/C. dishwasher. $275/montr
plus 1/2 utilities. Call Greg from 9-11 p.m. a1
299-8805 
NORTH CAMPUS, share large 2 bedroorr
townhouse. Call 291-4794 leava meccano

ROOMMATE WANTED

NORTH • FEMALE needed for two bedroom in
Jniversity Village. Heat , water paid. Pool, shuttle
DUS , comp. & weight room. $236/month . Call
Holly evenings, 447-1168. 
ROOMMATES WANTED - 8 bedroom house
vith weight room, pool table, washer & dryer, 161
I. Frambes. 299-1027.

SUBLET
3 BEDROOM ¦ 2 months free rent - 291-2577.
NORTH CAMPUS- 2 bedroom , off-street park-
¦ng, clean quiet neighborhood, laundry, friendly
landlord 268-4065- 
SUMMIT & 14th- One bedroom, S320, available
¦mmediate'y November rent free ' Garage , party
pprcn . t -iê  caipet. 261-0795. 
THE ULTIMATE place. Jacuzzi , f ireplace,
personal balcony, your own room , new town-
nouse A must see. Hurry call Andy, 268-7027.
WEST 10TH Ave. Starting winter quarter, 1 or 2
females needed Washer/Dryer , off-street parking,
2 full baths, own bedroom, furnished $207/month.
Can Heather . 299-5531 . 

HELP WANTED
MaM»V y]MHM«aHMN«aBHi
ACCEPTING vPPLICATIONS for mail sorters.
I .n r, f . l.-iy J:0C-3 30pm App.y a! 1088 N.

ART
~

DESIGN/pas:e-up-seekmg set-up art is t
evne'iencer: wi:h Macintosh desk-top publishing.
M.icOraw VaiWiilG . Pagemaker & Microsof t
vVnrd P;'.iN:iiV or luilnme. call 299-2679. 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS several openings are
now availade at Gmgiss Formalwear for assistant
-mnacmrs T^e individuals we seek are mature.
luiiau.e ^ ii\aiiable ten full or parttirne schedules
on days, eves & weekends We offer training,
excellent pa> luihon reimbursement & advance-
ment Appiy in person at the West land or
Eastland Mail 'ocanons. I0am-5pm , Mon-Thurs
ASSISTANT MANAGER wanted, then Docktor
r '.-t Conter ,c the place for you. You can earn
commission & bonus. Must be able to work
iVixiMe nourf, Also we have parttirne & full-time¦ ,. '

¦¦_ positMns available Please apply in person
a\ Dockio: F\t Cenler al Wesliand Mall. 274-6051
.;; f. j i z x < - .I Mi- H 866-2087 . 
ATTENDANT CARE needed two mornings a
week May iead into more houis. Call 481-9544 ,
ATTENTION COLLEGE Students. How are

1 , .¦; ¦:¦: ¦ ; vwide making S20 even S50 per
nour m tntr spare time? Crxnnve. unigue success
stories you can put to work test, Free info. Send
sismp 'o ?CARE TIME CASH , 113 E. Wyoming,
..J.̂ J V i MT 39901 
ATTENTION:  Earn money reading books 1

S:l" "-00 '
¦ .':

¦ ncome potent ia l  Dela i is  (1]
v^-SJs-: .:;;3 h:>' b* 533 1 
ATTENTION - HIRING! Government jobs -
vour aica $17 ,840-569. 485 Call 1-602-838-3885.
Ext R 5331 
ATTENTION: EXCELLENT Income tor home
assembl y work Info, Call 504-646-1700 Dept.
P5078 
ATTENTION:  EARN Money Reading Books!
- '}? .  ¦?0C y v ar ncome p o t e n t i a l  D e t a i l s

- D C^O;C - &bf ¦-_ =. n 8k 533' 
ATTRACTIVE MODELS- Carrol l ' s Lingerie,
r-pr ir'ng .-; mo Holiday-Inn, Stelzer Rd., seeking

modL-'S Some irammg & sales experience.
433-5900 _ 
BAND LOOKING for rhythm section. Contact
Ja'k -iBi- .i ^S/Mmrhew 294-4211. No classic rock
pi rnotiJ, [jie.uti |
BEST PARTT I'ME Job- Starts January 2. Home
atmosphere Pick up kids. 11 & 15. dean, run
errands. 2-6  p.m. dai ly, no weekends. Non-
smoker with CS S5/hour & gas money. 459-2173,

BOBBSIE TWINS Nursery - Small family style
Child Care Center-Westside location has immedi-
aie fulltime & parttirne employment. 279-2202 ,
1933 VauQhr . 
CASHIERS. Morn ./off. ZetHer Hardware, 267 E.

"-  f-ua*, .:i person "294-5506 S3 75-S4 .00/hour.
2 mm from 15th & High, 
CHILD CARE - kindergartener - 6;30-8:30am ,
J..-¦ './ ¦ ¦.:..ck 203-9224 
CHINESE RESTAURANT , all positions avail-
able, including janitor & maintenance person.
Please call Moggie, 876-1188 
COOK'S HELPER & dishwasher- partt irne ,
Gorr.ijay Restaurant , 2346 N. High, 267-1239.
COUNSELORS FOR boy ' s camp in Maine.
Qpenirtcs in rast activities (W3i , tennis, basket-
Mall ef v 'a. f tc) .  Upper classmen preferred.
.",';.: C'M- i- ,'.;chr . 1758 Beacon St., P.O Box 9,
Ciiookltne. :/A 02146 or cail (617)277-8080,
COUNSELOR AT female reproductive health
-.rrocning i uwc. Pfirttime rooming hours. Send
-etumes 'tci Founoers Women ' s Health Center ,
700 E. Bioad St , 43215 , wi.ei'Uon Counseling
Department supervisor, No phone calls please.
DELIVERY DRIVERS- Earn up to S8/hour,
Sreat bonvs xogi-^m 447-0732 . 476-1823. 
DEPENCtiBLE ATTENDANT to share care Of
'f'Sahiad ' .'Oman , Mornings i0am-l2Noon plus
-anauiu i-vening hours. 10 hours/week. Call
jeverly, '' -10^6. 794-3226 evenings 
DI ETAR V OPENINGS May fair Village has
^poorii n-tif-, currently available for dietary person-
.e . ' ¦ o". i comfjoirtive wages , benefits & a true

sense of responsibility & contribution. Candidates
are encouraged to apply In person or call for an
appomtmoi' May fair Village, 3000 Bethel Rd,.
Coiumous . Omo 43220. 889-6320, E.O.E. 
DISC JOCKEYS* We always need good ones
,vii!i :heir ov.r: records & transportation. 258-1617.
DISHWASHER.  Partt irne (24 hours/week)
5 - 1  0 iU Tues.. Thurs. Fn. & Sat. evenings
6-12 .30  Sat lunch 10-2 Apply at A la Cart
: ¦ - • ,¦.-<;.- ! ¦  3 f, ;, ,3 m workdays at 2333 N. High. ¦

DRIVERS", DRIVERS earn over $6/hour plus
:;¦", D ivc youf own auto or company aulo Call
Piz?a Hul de' ivery, 488-2715,  261-0883, or
444-8011, campus N. West 761-8660 , 876-2677.
"' :)' -v.;rai r. F O.E/M.F 
ORIVING INSRTUCTORS - set own hours, Will
iram Parliime: afiernoons, evenings & weekends
Must nave d^ve ' s license 5 years 885-7020. 
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS parttirne Monday-
Pnnay dayi;/evenings. Five years driving expert-

i -' r  -.hiving record Neat & dear
.-.jj piic-.iar.ee. 55 65/hour 267-il34 . 
EARN S working flexible hours as a Burns
¦J'.. .' .I/ Off icer 'Many opportunit ies, Various
'pcations. Fyil-time, parttirne, special events. Nc
r.'xpenence nncded. Training & benefits. Stable
,vork history i no felony convictions, a require-
mi;nt Stan now Call 847-0680. 
ENTREPEN'EURS WANTED- Triple 'A' sludeni
::.'i r-lr.'rr. rti'A h'nng hard-wf .ifking, mot ivatec
siudeniE lo run own branch Earn beiweer
S5000-S iSO'jf'i .n ihe summer Blanches available
ii i. iiapg >i.o. K Michigan Call Todd (812;

333- rSBI or ! t r-v L- 1-(800) 543-3792 
ENVIRONMENTAL JOBS - Save the humans
Csmpaign tor tough laws to protect our food anc
N&\n\ from toxic contamination . Work full oi
oattl ime Wil 1 train. Advancement opportunities
Z.,w. 3-10-S r vfay. Call Sandy ,n 299-7474 .
FREE REMT & ut i l i t ies  to scholar or grac
student .v i,h vegetarian cooking skills. Lightei
Bcneouifj lAr-nri Wmier Quarter necessary Instruc-
tion r.ija.laniri Old Arlington , 481-0858.
FULL & PARTTIME temporary clerical positions
avaiiaoif.' Ace Temporary Service, 1585 Bethe
Rd. 451 -2692.
FULL & PARTTIME positions available in fine
jewelry department of leading department store.
Flexible schedule. Ideal for students and home-
rnakers Excel lent hourly wage and benefi ts.
Pnrjnrj between 9-4pm. 471-5646. 
FULL & Pamune Daycare teachers, 866-9422

FULLTIME TEMPORARY positions available
for experienced word processors. Word Perfect.
WordStar . Wang, Macintosh. Ace Temporary
Service, 1585 Bethel Rd. 451-2692. 
FULLTIME & PARTTIME positions available.
761-9898. 
FULLTIME CAMERA Operator for microfilm
operation , competitive wages , benefits available.
Start immediately. Call 885-3036. EOE. 
GAS STATION attendant. Fulltime/parttime . 2
shifts , 7am-3pm & 2pm-10pm. $4 .40 starting
488-2185. 
HAVE FUN while you workl Trendy greeting
card, novelty, gift store opening in French Market
at the Continent Friendly, reraxed work setting
where having fun is a requirement Immediate day
& evening hours available. Weekdays, weekends.
Flexible schedule, employee discounts & more!
Call Scott at 766-1389 for more information or
apply in person at: Seemore Cardz, 6072 Busch
Blvd.. Columbus. Ohio 43229, 
HIRING IMMEDIATELY , 25-30 hours/week
Duties Include production, set-up, order pulling &
shipping. Starts at $3.75 to $4 .00/hour. Call Matt
at 294-4659 from 2-5pm. 
INDUSTRIAL BLUE jean jobs suit your needs?
We need good dependable people with phone &
cars to work In these areas;  warehouse,
production, food service, assembly. Working
temporary can be fun & flexible. Call today for
more information. Ann Jones, Sam 848-6033.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS student wanted, Reflnlshing
& upholstery work. Transportation required! Flexf-
bie hours Phone 444-7979 7-4. 
JAMES TAVERN la Poking for personable
energetic individuals to fil! the following positions:
PM dishwasher , AM servers , PM bussers , PM
host/hostess , PM cocktailers. 160 W. Wilson
Bridae Rd . on busline. ADDIV in person.

HELP WANTED 

FREE ^OOM & board m exchange for parttirne
Ci , , n! , .

¦.-) !r,;l social wo rke r .  Call Bever l y
.!.." ;-iu '9'i-32£6 L-vei-mgs 

J.B. Robinson West land Mail is looking for
cashiers for the holiday season. Possibility for
permanent parttirne after holidays for the right
individual Train & work in nice surroundings &
professional atmosphere. Apply In person, J.B.
Robinson Jewelers, Westland Mall , 10am-5pm
weekdays. 
KATZINGER'S DELICATESSEN in Germany
Villaae is hiring sandwich line workers & retail
specially food sales people. All shifts available.
We need workers who like to work hard & like lo
have lun 100. The pay is good, the food is great.
Apply in person. M-F . 2:30-4:30, 475 S, Third St.
K-MART is now accept ing appl icat ions for
parttirne help positions. Flexible hours available to
fit your schedule. Apply in person , personnel
department daily, 5005 Olentangy River Rd.
459-2150. 
LANTERN DISTRIBUTION- Applications now
being accepted for distribution positions (vans are
provided) Approximate hours are Monday-Friday,
4:00 AM - 8:30 AM. Work only when classes are
in session , have quarter breaks off. Qualifications:
1 .) must be a student , 2.) have valid drivers license, and
3.) not have a class before Ii AM. Apply in person.
Monday-Friday, 2-5pm only at: Lantern Business
Office. Rm 281 Journalism Bldg.. 242 W. 18th
Ave. Ask for Bob Kearns. 
LIFEGUARDS GET your summer job lined up
now! L i feguards all sh i f ts  - $4.00/hour.  If
interested , conlact: Jellystone Camp Resort, 3392
SR 82. Mantura, Ohio 44255 (Near Sea World of
Ohio). 
LIVE-IN MOTHER'S helper needed. Must have
references. Bexley location Call 258-5250.

MANY WORK-STUDY positions available in the
Department of Veterinary Clinical Sciences. Flexi-
ble hours If you have to work, this Is the place
to be! If you are approved for work-study, please
call 292-7105. 
MODELS PARTTIME lor free lance phologra-
pher 899-9123 
MODELS & TALENT- Looking for pelites , plus
s izes ,  runway & high fashion . Many of the
modeling & ad agencies we Seoul for are now
booking models. We are a consulting firm, not a
IC .-IOJ.'OI agency. The Right Direction. 848-3357.
NEEDED WAITPERSONS & dishwashers
Apply in person , 7-3 p.m. Tues. -Fri. OSU Golf
Course Restaura nt ,_ 3605 Tremont Rd. 459-8444.
NORTHWEST RESTAURANT has openings for
lunch time wait persons , evening cocktail servers
& bus persons Windward Passage Restaurant at
Reed & Henderson Rd. 451-2497.
NOW H IR ING am cooks & breakfast bat
attendants. Competitive wages & good benefits,
Apply in person: 3400 Olentangy River Rd. 
NOW HIRING A M .  & P.M. servers, bussers ,
salad runners , host , hostess, cashiers. Please
apply in person at The Brown Derby Restaurant ,
1321 Morse Rd, 
OFFICE CLEANING - Parlt ime. flexible -
evenings, We have hours that (it your schedule,
Call Sandy. 785-7570 or 848-7771. 
OFFICE JOBS- now hiring for permanent
par t t i rne  posit ions in our downtown off ices.
Evening & weekend shifts available. Musi be very
dependable. Call 224-0980. 
ONE NATION Restaurant now hiring full-time
a.m. servers & bussers, p.m. bussers & cooks.
Taking applications only, 1 Nationwide Plaza. 
OSU DISABLED student seeks personal care
assistant(s) am & pm. 421-7600 or 299-0903,
George 
PARTTIME SALES- Hot item for Christmas,
Personal protect ion device, stun guns. Call
785-8491.
PARTTIME STUDENT Service Assistant
Agriculture or vehicle parts & repair experience
helpful . Must be able to work year round. Start
$4 .25/hr , O.S.U. Transportation Department ,
292-6195 , ask for Doug 
PARTTIME RETAIL sales position open at The
Shoe Horn m Lane Avenue Mall. Nights S
weekend hours available. Excellent working condi-
tion Call Steve at 486-4676 , i0-6pm, 
PARTTIME SALES Associate position opened
ai Hoicomb's Educational Material Store in the
Olentangy Plaza a! Bethel Rd. Some retail
experience, Flexible hours, Competitive pay, Apply
in person weekdays, 12-5, No phone calls please.
PERMANENT PARTTIME Sales Mature
friendly person needed for accessory & furniture
sales. No experience necessary. Will train.
20-25/hours including weekends S evenings.
Flexible schedule. Pleasant working conditions
Call Jim for interview. Pieces of Oak, 889-8855.
PIZZA MAKERS needed' Experience is a plus.
Call Gumby's Pizza at 294-8629. 
POSITIONS NOW available for lunch S dinner
servers , bartenders , host/hostess. Please apply
9-11 or 2-4 Colorado Catt le Company, 2816
F.shinger Rd., 451-5901. 
POSITIONS FOR servers salesperson 6 kitch-
en help Outgoing. Tuesday-Sunday. Good pay.
Jurgens, German Village, 224-6858, 
PREP COOK< no experience necessary. Evening
nours Call Delikatessa Slavic Restaurant for
appointment. 488-2372. 
RESIDENT MANAGER couple for large OSU
Complex. Duties are to show , rent and light
maintenance in exchange for apartment , commis-
sion and hourly wage. Semi-retired may apply,
236-8020. 
RESIDENT MANAGER - Single or childless
couple write to with references , Fortru, 901
Dummmgion Rd., 43213. 
RESORT HOTELS, Cruiselrnes. Airlines , &
Amusement Parks, now accepting applications for
summer jobs, internships & career positions. For
more information & an application; write National
Collegiate Recreation Service; P.O. Box 8074;
Hi:fon Head, SC 29938. 
RESTAURANT/DELI - New York Dell needs
friendly, energetic, hard working people for all
shi f ts.  Top dollar pay, on bus line. Apply In
person at Hubert 's Deli. 3 Nationwide Plaza in the
Atrium. 
SALES MANAGERS & partt irne personnel
needed for beer & wine drive-thru 's. Flexible
hours & good pay! Must be 18. 161 area ,
665-9046 
SALESPERSON & CASHIER needed parttirne
& holidays for clothing store. Cashier will also dc
liqht bookkeeping. Experience preferred. Call Mr.
Kenny, 253-1816. Lee's Clothing Store , 1009 Mt.
Vernon Ave. 
SECRETARIAL POSITION available. Morning
and afternoon hours available. Call Universa
Gymi- vt - , 765-4500 
STAFF ASSISTANTS needed - Creative Living
Housing: Assist disabled students with various
activities of daily living. Schedule around classes:
7am-11 am , 11am-3pm , 3pm-7pm, 7pm-11pm 6
l lpm-7am - holidays , breaks & summers.
Applications & job descriptions; 150 W. 10th Ave..
9am-5pm. 
STAYING IN Columbus through the holidays'?
Teachers needed at daycare close to campus.
Call 291-2243. 
STUDENT CLERICAL assistant 1. Duties:
typing, filing & answering telephone. Will work or
an IBM PC. Hourly rate S3.35-S3.95. depending
on experience. Kathy Jones, 292-2227.
STUDENT CLERICAL Assistant - OSU student
needed to perform customer help desk duties,
including deliveries & errands, switchboard main-
tenance , attendant to customer needs & ques-
t ions.  Work hours are to be arranged for
mornings or afternoons , Monday Ihrough Friday.
Work  is to s tar t  Immediately at a ra te  of
S3.95/hour Apply in person at University Systems.
1121 Kmnear Road. 292-3687. 
STUDENT JOBS call 267-0686. Pam for great
full & partt irne jobs now! Columbus Camera
Gioup needs personable, hardworking people for
packing, sales & cashier jobs. Flexible hours. 3
locations. 
STUDENT MAJORING in Education, Psycholo-
gy or Child Development. Parttirne afternoons to
work wilh infants & toddlers. Upper Arlington
location. 481-7532. 
SUMMER JOBS Outdoor. Over 5.000 openings!
National Parks, Forest . Fire Crews. Send stamp
for free details 113 E. Wyoming. Kalispell. MT.
59901. 
TEACHER/SHIFT Supervisor ¦ Parttirne position
n a cnild abuse prevention program. Degree in
Cnnd Development or related field & experience
working with children are required. Hours,
7am-7om Saturday & Sunday. Apply at: Northside
^hild Development Center , 94 E. 3rd Ave. ,
Columbus, 43201. EOE. 
TELEMARKETERS - Earn S6 lo S12/hour
selling ads for magazine. 9-12, 1-4 Mon.-Frl. Cal
431-8832. 
TELEMARKETERS PARTTIME Monday-Friday
evenings. $5.00/hour plus bonus. Call 488-8129.
TELEPHONE/COMPUTER Work posltlor
opened for professional who is computer literate
& has a pleasant phone voice. Telemarketing
experience helpful but not required. Flexible
daytime hours. Star t ing wage 57.00/hour
436-7830. 
THE FUDOERY- We are looking for enthusiastic,
out-going, entertaining individuals who like to be
the center of attention to work In our Frencr
Market store. Candymaking & sales positions
available (we train). Flexible hours, opportunity for
advancement, & all the fudge you can eat. II
interested & have any performing/singing experi-
ence, please call or apply in person, The Fuogery
In the French Market . 847-5888.

HEL P WANTED
TT̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ -̂̂ ^ —̂M ™̂

^Sps1™111 in re,a " saies - ca!i
"TO GET experience I need a job, to get a job I
need experience!" Summer management positions
open for college students. Triple 'A' Student
Painters provides the training, essential business
experiences along with profits that have averaged
between $5000-$10.006. If you wish to tackle a
challenge call Scott Ruhl at (317) 362-4234 or
1-800-543-3792. 
TUTOR & PRIVATE care provider needed for
MRDD , 8-year old boy. 20-30 hours/week;
$5-$6/hour.  Transportation essential. Call
¦143-6604 
UNCLE SAM has billions to loan for Real
Estate/Business/College, (614)794-9692, ext. GL.
VETERINARY ASSISTANT- Kennel helper
needed for East side , small animal practice.
Parltime. Evenings & weekends. Call, 235-5703.
VICTORIA'S SECRET Stores, a division of the
Limited , Inc., has seasonal parltime positions
available for special reserve consultants in our
home office. Weekday hours, Mon-Fri, Sat or Sun.
We offer an excellent wage & merchandise
discount. Please call 479-5057, 
W A I T E R S / W A I T R E S S E S  & buspersons
needed. German Village Downtown area , on
busline. Experience preferred , not necessary.
Please apply in person. Tony's Italian Restaurant ,
comer of South High & W. Beck St., after 11:30
a.m. 
WAITER/WAITRESS/bus help for busy -lunch &
dinner. Apply In person between 2 & 4 at Siam,
855 Bethel Road. 
WE'RE HIRING now - servers, bus, laundry,
dishwashers & kitchen. Full & parttirne positions
are open, many with flexible hours. Paid vacation
& Insurance after probationary period. Meals
provided immediately. Send resume or apply In
person : The Athlet ic Club of Columbus ,
Personnel Office. 136 E. Broad St.. Columbus.
Ohio. 43215. 
WORK STUDY positions available: Veterinary
extension-work will include but will not necessarily
be limited to: assisting in milk microbiology
procedures in the Herd Milk Quality Laboratory;
laboratory work involving Johne's disease diagno-
sis including culture and serology; potentiator
farm visits for sample collections; computer data
entry and analysis if qualified; work in parasite
control programs for sheep flocks; library work-
and office maintenance. Contact Dr. Bill Shulav
292-9453 or 4-9980. Summer work is avaliab'fl

WANTED _____
IH P̂ni^HBmB/i ^̂ MB
B A S E B A L L  8 FOOTBALL cards - immediate
cash paid CJnrd.non important. Prefer 1940-1985.
86-1-3703 

^ MACINTOSHES WANTED! We buy Macintosh
computers ;tnd peripherals , from 128k Macs to
Mm: H z Cal 1 Maya Compute r  Company,
. -.7-0700 
NEED MONEY for Christmas? We can sell your
computer tor you. CompUsed 898-1088 (in
Gtengary Center , Westerville Rd, & I-270) Open 7
days The piocs to buy used computers.

"FOR RENT¦̂ ¦¦¦KtV a^̂ H Ĥi Ĥ Ĥi^̂
1 CAR qa age north campus , electric included,
joii.-mc-irt' i £M_- S161 . days, 471-2642, evenings
9TH A V E .  f?fh Ave . e tc  Park ing spaces

¦ .. :¦ i ..- - > ¦ : . <--
¦. 2 9 7 . T e. ; 5  

GARAGE S50/MONTH - 253 E Maynard, Safe¦ ?¦¦:<: eli^lncily 1 Available 12/1 Richard
Rusatka. Saies One Realty, 486-9373. Owner/
Agci i - 
GARAGES FOR ren! - 2400 block of Indiana
£¦¦.'. S35jm cm'\ 297-^037 
NORTH-0 S.U. 4 bedroom . 2 1/2 bath, remod-¦¦¦ -.! I'ouJn '¦' i appliances, S600/mos 1 year
¦u,-iso depos'l 761-2398 after 6pm 
PORTABLF. REFRIGERATORS - S45 00 per 3
j ailers p.j s S5 00 deposit. For delivery withm 24
hours 76-1-13^.4 pr 764-1885 
RENTALS ItMITED rents & repairs televisions,
VCR s s t e ' f ' i .  refrigerators , microwaves & air-
:yr.:\ - Qm^S ?i.'9-3690 anytime 
TWO ROOiViS & private bedroom & bath. Share
v io«?n - 'tie ir.unclry Sl85 All utilities included.
Quarterl y lease 378 E 17th Ave. 294-1273,

COMMERCIAL RENTAL^
PHOTO STUDIO for  rent  by hour or dav
899-9123
""""*'• 

FOR SALE
2 BEDROOM :c. rto on Columbus ' wes! side.

' 8 :.,Jt .' j . niany conveniences. 7 miles from
- .  - - rr ^SQGS 
BEST OFFER! 24" Schwinn Varsity bike. 7500
RTI ' An Cpi- 'l'ime r 468-6150. 9-6
BRAND NEW Sony lumlaole Complele & m
.¦'!?onei $100 131-7636
CELTIC HARP-iumng lever , wire, handmade
TI -.V o';.u S'-.SO .1S6-83J6 , greal gift 

CONTACT LENSES - S10 & up Replacemenl{. sp.-vr, lenses brand names, factory sealed
Juei fn,eo oy I'Censeo optician. 1-800-622-7879
Free kit wuh eacn purchase.
COUCH S CHAIB matching set . Overstated ,[ . . , . print S'000 v/hen new , 4 years old Novi
-j • , SIO-i ncr otaoie Can 759- 1622 
EARTH TONE; Sola, 2 rscl-ners colfee 4 end
tc.bies. '-,ooo condition 459-5208.
FLAQS-EVERY state,  every nation in stock ,
14 mature - custom . flagpoles Lawson Flag.
Supn'v 1701 \ High St . 261-04 16
HIDE- A 'BED SOFA 72" double mat t res s
Vn' .' ~n-! 

,;:' ':';iDn Blue corduroy. Asking $200.

HOUSEPLANTS , HOUSEPLANTS, liqu.dation
?
a,'e 1'St' r, j0,d CoSSI NlJ,sery on the Patio , alh,hs 3360 Olenlarigy River Rd , 262- 0284

M A C I N T O S H  SE w / 4 5  mtj Jasmine HD
extended keyboard, carrying case Software'
• - - i i:-. ^UM drive utilities , language compilers
'. II processors. & lots of fun extras. S2750¦ ... i .ir- .u ^a, -I,... tiavn message . 294-8239
MATTRESSES & BOX Springs tremendousr.- ,n.gs on factory brand-name bedding Price it. mi . else D,v,oe that price by 3. That 'sanuu i out price ' Delivery Phone orders Also

' ;i niven or} ot select reconditioned bedding
,',' ;'",' ^L" '" Dla=l 'c - cheap Mack Mattressu ii,ut (a Christ-centered business) 2582 CIPVPlan;, Ave , 262-2038 e

NEW CARPET remanents, various room sizes S
F^y.̂ rE 

C0'0,S G'ea' ba'9inS! SU""»™

Tn*,m,
A "6-* .,--

UTE ~V<°°° Cal l  Johnnp'/time.267-460 / leave message

WESTMINSTER HALL
Best .tocatior; in the OSU area. Room &
board (or women. Rales substantially less
than OSU rjcrms, 52 E. 15th Avenue.

614-291-4419

Co-Ed
"" 23 E.11U1 Ave., 291-RENT 65 E. 13lh Ave,, 294-3042

37E.14trvAve.'.29M253 58E. 12th Ave., 294-0913
92 W, 91&.AYE., 291-RENT 90 E. 13th Ave., 291-RENT
153 E. 12lh Ave.. 299-4466 44 & 50 E. 12th Ave., 291-5765

404-6 Oakland Ave., 262-8849 1448 Nell Ave,, 299-6881
220 E. I4lh Ave., 421-7481 12 King Ave,, 291-7368

Womens Mens
71 499 E, 13th Ave.. 299-0832 41 E. 16lh Ave., 299-5083

90 E. 12th Ave., 299-2032 127 E. 14th Ave., 291-RENT
74 E.Lane Ave., 291-6580 204 E. 14th Ave., 421-7481

SEE US
If You Are:

: Fed up with roommates?
: Sick of high utility bills?
: Need a short term lease?

See Us For:
A modern private room w/bath
All utilities paid
Laundry & parking on premises/
secure building

RENT NOW (2) QUARTERS.
WE FURNISH M I C R O W A V E  &
REFRIGERATOR FREE.

OHIO STATER INN
2060 N. High Street

294-5381

Student
Traffic Control

Positions Available
$4.25/hour

For Information, call
Division of Traffic & Parking

Mr. Paquln, 292-4375

S5.00/HOUR TO START
Parttirne personnel needed evening,
morning & weekend shifts for McDonald' s
Res tauran t .  Uni forms , free meals ,
advancement opportunities, flexible hours.
Apply in person 1905 W. Henderson
Rd., Columbus, 43220. AA/EOE.

BOB EVANS
Now hiring all shifts, all positions. Fulltlrt,,..
parttirne. Competitive wages and benefits.
Call or apply at the following locations:
1832 W. Henderson Rd 457-4900
3140 Olentangy River Rd 263-5000
1455 Olentangy River Rd 421 -0090

PIZZA HUT DELIVERY
Now Hiring Delivery Drlvera

Earning Potentlal-$6/Hr Plus Tips

(Some drivers earning over $10/hour).
Must be 18, Drive your own vehicle.
Gunners also needed.

Phone 444-8011
EOE M/F

FRIENDLY'S
Now hiring servers & cooks for evenings
& weekends. Flexible shifts to accommo-
date your schedule. On busline.
For interview appointment, call Rick at

486-8020

FRIENDLY'S
1505 W. 5th Ave.

EOE M/F 

BW-3's Now Hiring
For Fall & Christmas Break

Fulltime & Parttirne
Competitive Pay
Flexible Hours
Food Benefits

Apply in Person:
7 E. Woodruff or
1608 N. High St

Ask for Mustapha or Preet
Respectively

Umbertos Caffe
Klngsdale

A unique European cafe offering a warm &
friendly environment is accepting applications for:

Servers, Dessert Sales, Cooks,
Dishwashers, Bussers A Cashiers

Manager
Parttirne & fulltime days and nights. Apply In
person, 3pm-5pm

3145 Klngsdale Center
Upper Arlington

NURSING ASSISTANTS
Accepting applications for positions
caring for the elderly. All shifts ,
training provided. Raise in 3 months
and-with each skill level. Excellent
benefits including tuition assistance .

Apply daily 9am-8pm
WHETSTONE

Distinctive Elder Care
3700 Olentangy River Road

Columbus, Ohio 43214
EOE

0
ARBY'S is looking for full and partt irne
employees. We oiler competitive pay, flexible
schedules, vacation pay, meal discounts, a
recognition program, Insurance programs and
advancement opportunities. CALL OR APPLY AT:

WEST ¦ 4711 W. Brosd St - 878-5996
SOUTH • 3318 S. High St - 497-2150
NORTH ¦ 8150 N. High St • 885-2944

CAMPUS - 2150 N. High St - 291.7593
ARUNOTON-3650 RKrtrslds Or 459-0911

Celebrate the Season
with the BEST
opportunities -

Sales counselors
Jewelry sales counselors

Merchandisers
Warehouse

Receptionists
Security Personnel

Tis the season to earn extra money
for the holidays and BEST Products
can offer you AM , PM & weekend
positions. Some positions may
become permanent In January. We
also offer a generous employee
discount to make your own shopping
easier. If you'd like a seasonal Job
with a leading discount retailer , apply
In person Monday-Sa tu rday ,
10am-8pm:

BEST PRODUCTS
4691 Morse Center Dr.
Columbus, OH 43229

EOE M/F/H

UNIT CLERKS
We are currently seeking HIOHLY FLEX-
IBLE candidates to work CALL-IN Unit
Clerk positions. Weekday morning and
weekend hours availability highly desirable.
Must be high school grad or equivalent.
Previous healthcare work experience and
medical terminology preferred.

Please apply Personnel. Mon.-Frl., 7:00
AM - 5:00 PM.

Children's Hospital
700 Children's Drive
Columbus, OH 43205

H O S P I T A L
An Equal Opportunity/

Affirmative Action Emolover

NEEDED
Students to work afternoon shifts and
some weekends in our Dietetics Depart-
ment. Positions include diet aides, food
service workers and cafeteria attendants.
Approximately 20 hours per week.

Please apply to Personnel Department ,
Mon-Fri, 8AM-5PM.

Children's Hospital
700 Children's Drive
Columbus, OH 43205

An Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Emptoyer

__(M_*rH O S P I T A L

The
CPMM

Services Group
Provides direct mail production services to a

national clientele of businesses & organizations.
We are looking for people to fill production &

data entry positions. Production personnel are
involved in the preparation of mall using a variety
of production machinery in an office environment.
Qualified production applicants should have good
mechanical ability & be detail oriented, Qualified
applicants for data entry must type a minimum of
40 wpm. Previous data entry experience is not
required. A data entry/bookkeeping position is
also available.

We would like people to work 15-25 hours/
week. The starting rate of pay is $4.50/hour with
regular raises. The schedule is flexible, We are
located five minutes north of campus on High
Street. Please call 447-0183 between 9am-1pm
to schedule an inlerview.

HELP WANTED

JAMES TAVERN
Now Hiring

PM Bu»«rt AM Serve™
PM Ho«ts/Ho8tes*e»

Apply between 2-4, M-F
160 w. Wlleon Bridge Rd.

Worthlngton, OH
S&ijfiBO 

HELP WANTED

CHILD CARE
Parttirne break and Winter 7-10am, 2
or 3-6pm and evenings.

OSU Child Care Center,
725 Ackerman Road

Apply 9am-9pm

Victoria's Secret Stores
Earn extra money lor the holidays
Partlime Seasonal Merchandise Proces.
sors. We offer:
• Outstanatng hourly earnings
• Generous merchandise discount
• Excellent working environment

For more information please call Personne
479-5406

Dow Jones company seeking
motivated individuals.

• Part or fulltime employment avail
• Salaiy up to $5.25/hour
• One of the 10 best managed US

companies
• Free meals
• Free uniforms
• Incentive bonuses
Apply in person

McDonald's
2823 Olentangy River Rd.

(.7 mite from campus)

760 Bethel Rd.
(3 miles from campus)

Don't Take Work Home
Let work be home for you. The Associate-
ion lor the Developmental̂  Disabled has
bve-in positions in our group residential
home for MR/DD adults. On-duty hours
are early mornings & evenings , leaving
your days free. Salary & benefits , tree
room & board, as well as the rewards &
challenges of working w/ this special
copulation, makes this Ihe perfect oppor-
tunity for a unique individual. Apply in
oerson or call:

Association For
The Developmental̂  Disabled

1395 W. 5th Ave.
Columbus, OH 43212

486-4361

^
I Weekend Supervisor
H Admitting Services

¦ Part-time position available for
¦ motivated individual to assume a
¦ supervisory role in Hospitals
¦ Admitt ing Department  on
B weekends and holidays. Day-time

gtHhours to be arranged. The
¦J selected candidate will possess
I proven leadership qualities, some
¦ supervisory experience, and the
¦ desire and ability to interface with
¦ people in a variety ol positions
I throughout the Hospitals.

H For immediate consideration ,
H please apply to: The Ohio State
¦¦ University Hospitals, Employment
I Otfice, Lobby of Means Hall ,
I 1654 Upham Drive. Columbus,
¦ Ohio 43210. (614) 293-4995

Unlvj

¦¦¦ UNIVERSITY I¦Li^M HOSPITALS I

FASHION MODEL
STAR SEARCH
GUYS & GALS

For magazine ad layouts , hot new
wave fashions , casual wear , mall
shows , men 's formal wear & much
more. Professional training & fashion
photography offered. Begin modeling
now. Call Worthington Studios, 844
N High Street in the Short North.

294-0100

PI STUDENT NURSING
ASSISTANTS

\\ The Department of Nursing
I Services at The Ohio State
I University Hospitals offers
I challenging opportunities for
I Junior and Senior Nursing

"jrM Students who have completed
j  at least one clinical rotation. Work
a every other weekend on a variety
¦ of nursing units.

1 Next orientation begins December
II 9. 1989. For immediate consider-
I ation and an Interview , please
I contact Deb Barnes . Nurse
I Recruitment , (614) 293-4089
I before November 17.

¦¦BI UN I VERSITY I
¦LAaJ HOSPITALS I



^1̂ FIRST MONTH ^H
^^?

^ 
FREE! ^k

• We guarantee that if you find a comparable
apartment or rooms elsewhere, we'll meet
or beat that price!

• Choose from campus' largest selection of
rooms, efficiencies , apartments , town-
homes and houses,

• North, south, east or west , we have the loca-
tion you're looking for.

• 24-hour , 'round-the-clock service from
campus' largest professional maintenance
team.

• The most professional rental staff to help
you locate your place and serve you year
'round.

EARN FROM $350 UP TO $2,500
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

is Seeking Volunteers to Participate
IN CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY STUDIES

There are currently a number of clinical studies being
conducted in the Clinical Pharmocology Unit During
NOVEMBER, DECEMBER, 1989 and JANUARY, 1990.

***************
1. A new antiinflammatory compound used in the treatment of arthritis.
This study will require 36 nights and 37 days in the Clinical Pharmacol-
ogy Unit. This study will begin approximately January, 1990. ($2,500)
2. Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis along with lithium. This study will require 9 in-
house days. This study will begin approximately mid-November , 1989.
($1 ,000)
3. 8-methoxypsoralen, a compound for the treatment of psoriasis and
vitiligo. This study will require three days in the clinical unit.
(S350.00)

***** STUDIES FOR POSTMENOPAUSAL WOMEN *****
FEMALES NEEDED WHO ARE POSTMENOPAUSAL FOR AT LEAST
ONE YEAR TO PARTICIPATE IN A STUDY OF AN ANTIESTROGEN
COMPOUND (used in the treatment of some breast cancers) THAT
WILL REQUIRE YOU TO BE ADMITTED TO THE CLINICAL PHAR-
MACOLOGY UNIT FOR TWO NIGHTS ON TWO SEPARATE OCCA-
SIONS nine weeks apart. ($400.00)

***** WEEKEND STUDY *****
Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal/antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis as compared to probenecid. Five consecutive
weekends beginning November - December , 1989. You will be admit-
ted on Friday evening and discharged on Monday morning. ($1,500)

***************
The projects will require that you receive a single or multiple doses of
the compound. You will stay in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit for a
specified number of days. During this time, you will receive your meals,
be able to study, be able to do your laundry and have access to televi-
sion, movies and telephone. Visitors will be allowed. You will have your
blood drawn and have laboratory work done to ensure your health. The
diagnostic tests will not be charged to you; however, this is not a "free"
clinic.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL:
614/292-6908

(8:00am until 5:00pm)
or 614/292-3352 after 5:00pm

and
Apply at 5084 Graves Hall, 333 W. 10th Avenue
IF YOU GET A BUSY SIGNAL, PLEASE CALL AGAIN.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

HAS PART-TIME OPENINGS

B

JT\ WITH FLEXIBLE HOURS
( .  X Students - We have immediate
I A\Co* openings for mornings, evenings and
Mff-* weekends.
I%| Please apply in person at the following:

BEAR 2801 N' High St ' ' Tues " Nov ' 14 , 3"5Pm

or Apply
Big Bear Personnel Office

1169 Dublin Rd
(Between W. 5th & Grandview)

Monday-Friday, 9-11 am
No phone calls or Apply at any Big Bear Store EOE

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
~^

:\T TIRED OF
W°J§ APARTMENT
imi HUNTING ?
V( WE HAVE,,-,.. /UOv THE

:|§m/\MJ N\ APARTMENT
Wmm \_ YOUVE
Ŝ< \̂  BEEN
^ ĵ ^ ^ LOOKING FOR!!!

pBUCKEYE
/̂REALTORS

100 EAST 11th AVENUE
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43201

SALES 294-4411
MANAGEMENT 294-5511

* The best and largest selection of apartments
all around campus

* 24 years professional , fulltime property
management serving OSU area apartment
home residents

* 24-hour maintenance and fulltime staff
pleased to serve your needs

* Licensed , certified property management
* Uniformed personnel for your security

<S)
UniimiT€D PROP€HTV
mfinflGemeriT , inc.- 299-4110

UNLIMITED PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, 299-4110

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS
SPECIAL DEALS
On remaining apartments for fall

RENT NOW & SAVE $
CALL 299-4110 or STOP IN AT

'OE. 17th Ave., Monday-Friday, 9-4pm

E  

Looking For
the

Quality

Location?
A Close

Campus
Location?

CHES TNUT HILL
APARTMENTS
150-171 WJ. MaynardAve.

(Tuttle Park Area) 

Deluxe two and fo ur bedroom f lats
and two bedroom townhouses
• Pool • Laundry • Balconies •• Basketball Courts • A/C •• Dishwashers • Covered Parking •

Contact Resident Manager 267-1096
or

BUCKE YE REAL ESTATE
100 E. 11th Ave.

294-5511

CLASSIFIED TERMS
Tha OHIO STATE LANTERN will no! knowingly accept adver-
llsaments thai discriminate on ihe basis or age . se>, race or weed
0' violate Dtv. siaie 01 federal law.
An real estftta advertised herein is juBject to ihe Federal Fair
Housing Act . which mafces it illegal 10 advartise any crelerence.
limitaiion or disc/iminaiiori Dased on race, color, religion, sex.
handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention lo maJ<«
any such preferences, limitations or discrimination We will not
knowingly accept any advertising tor real estate which is m viola-
tion ol the taw All persons are hereDy inlcnm&a mat all dwellings

The Lantern reserves the right to ediL'reluse any ad that does not
conform to these policies All ads are cancelled at tne end ol each
Quarter and must be replaced lor the ne»t quarter, fleply mail
ooies are available upon request

WE DO NOT ACCEPT ADVERTISEMENTS FOR
THE RESALE OF TICKETS TO OHIO STATE

UNIVERSITY EVENTS.
IMPORTANT • CHANGES/EXTENSIONS

We must be nohlied By 10:00A.M., the last day ol publication, lo'
any extensions, cancellations or changes to be made in an ad lor
the neit day
Changes ol one to three words w.ll be permitted in an existing ad.
A $3.00 tee will be assessed lor eacti change (The word count

A J3.0O typeset lee will be assessed to any ad set by the printers
but cancelled prior to ihe deadline for the first publication.

REPORT ERRORS ATONCE
Please notify us by 10:00A.M. the FlflST DAY your ao appears tl
there is an error The Ohio Siaie Lantern will not be responsible
for typographical errors eicept to cancel Charge lor such portion
ol Ihe advertisement as may have r>een rendered valueless by such
tynographicat error II you notify us by 10:OOA.M. me first day ol
an error we will repeat ma ad i insertion without charge.

SORRY , IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:00A.M. THE
FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS

YOURS.
PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL ADS

UNLESS CREDIT HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED.
DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADS:

BEFORE NOON, 2 Working Days (Monday-Friday) prior to
publication Business Office Open;

Monday thru Friday. 8 Guam-5:00pm
Phone: 292-263B

242 W 18th Ave., Rm 2B1 Journalism Bidg.
CLASSIFIED LINE AD-REGULAR TYPE

Minimum Charge -S6.00

CLASSIFIED DISPLA Y7BO ») RATEl
S9.00 Per Column loch, Per Day

"TOR^ALE""™™"'
mmWm,mmmmltammmmmm*mmlmm*̂^̂ m̂mmmmmmmmmmmmm mm
FOR Si  LE: . - , ' • : ¦  .; pan Ski
&-.oi! S6C-j70 queen see v.->Terbed $75 Puces
n.. . - . -V u\ ££ 3-290 1

REAL ESTATE
4. F A M I L Y .O S U  Area Each Linn has 2
¦.:¦ 11.1 - ¦. r- ..: ¦,-:¦¦ and Refrigerators included

_ SM9,9CL Call Mary o. Tom
Rumora 457-73nQ/436-i880 Coiflwe:! Banker .
ASOLUTE EXPERT for -amp is area oropertles

: _ - .- ¦ ' ¦ . _>. -. a-.,iilabk; Buy a
"" ¦¦¦ .- - ¦ ¦ ;: ems .¦. ¦¦ ; ¦-  ,o,r investment grow 1
$:n-:. C , ¦ ¦' I . -' - -  JV.jt :,.-1JO-937J
ATTENTION- GOVERNMENT homes from $1

"¦. : .- • :'- ' .:.c::> Repossessions
Ca" • ¦6'"I - ¦¦¦ : - \ r- 7 j  ,At ^H53?"
PENTHOUSE CONDO i n .ci.v.vcr Tower 2
uearo:-r 2 oatn ¦

- . furnisned, excellent condi-
tio^ 29J_:¦ 

;'' y '-' 665-7382 
BE IN . . .. . ,, _

' 1029
'¦¦'¦ :¦ Z rr home, 3
bedroom security system, cer t ra i  air , near
vV!ai/ ,i . . : .->. :" : " .¦: ler s ssarice Realty,

KENNY/HENDERSON Hc-aiTstore condo - on
'' . ::-¦ ¦: '¦ : "- > ¦¦ • , r'C-;h ol campus 2 bedroom,
' : i ; -I'd level flat , a/c,

.
¦ 

, r " d r y .  convenient
- y-  :• ' _H '_ _

¦ 
- ¦ - - - " ':- -:'S98-3960.

NORTH CAMPUS- Three family apartment
:i - - : ¦ 

'¦<• IMD car garage Remodeled bains &
'•¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ _ 

'i at ¦¦'. e'ean Freshiy painted. Call now!
S.- r . - - • - '¦.>¦¦, i iy  -JeO-9373. F-ch Resalks 

NORTH CAMPUS - 74 E Pauerson - 4 10 5
" ": " ' ,2 oaths comote ie rehab., oak

M rr its ,;.'.;od f i o o r s  Lease unt i l  8/90.
,S300 rrcn"! Don'1 cisturb tenants. $72 ,000 or
ii.!. :.- • C' .vi'iei agent 792-914 i 
RIVERWATCH CONDOS - Edrcencv unit only
r ¦: ¦ . ¦ ¦ .-. ;-. 2 bains under
•: ' ' oir '- ,. . furnished Sales One Realty,
Re- rfes ¦.: a. 436-9373 
RIVERWATCH TOWER - I bedroom condo .

-a'C : ;: .. ": njcr Call Mike

;Vic T o RTA
~
N~V I L L A G E -  :- - O W . 7tn Ave. 3

>- ¦ i i s:c , ' Single family home
',10 ¦ ¦"' >¦ ' ¦¦" :¦: a l term iease available.
Pre'c Graa stuaents oi rvorktng professional.

|Lo.v$140s $750.month Cs 421-1629.

AUTOMOTIVE*̂ ™̂

Sioo C A S H  3u unwanted cars S
; _ 

¦ - ¦- - '¦ :- 1-967-7542
1978 THUNDERBIRD Power sieenng/brakes/
', v r r - .-,; .- ¦ - - - .¦- ¦ ¦ni arn/fm casseite , auioma-

.- :".¦:• IS7-9933 ^ _ * 
,

1979 AMR ;;-f,!- Mini cor.diiton, cruise control ,
- O^e ;¦- ¦-:: '¦¦' ¦? -v C.̂ C. . lues 487-Q48J . 
1979 VW Raobil - 4-speed 5500/negotiable
V "" r- "5 '  n-.»!v^een -i & 9 pm 
¦?980 BMW 320i 102 k miles . AT . runs very

- _ "an Markus. 292-2148. daytime
7f .•¦' ¦-!_ .¦::>--1 9om 
1980 CHEVY Cttation >n good condition runs¦ _ ' :_ , eawig country. Call Bala 292-4100
::.',' ¦'-. 2 i2 -~ ' r:i Jf r=r 7gm 
1980 MONTE Carlo - Jel b'ack . SS 327 engine,¦-[ ..;_ , r r n> y.jn5 .yogi' 487-63^8 

1980 SUBARU GL-5 - Great  college car .
3-.T1 - 1' '?b'e ccc-nonr cai 4-door. S8Q0 293-0399.
1981 FORD Escort Wagon Excellent condition

. .. : S790 293-9422, leave

1982 CHEVETTE 63.000 mi.es S900 457-7567¦ ¦¦ 
i 

1983 NISSAN Semra 4 door de'jx e . PS, PB.
.-¦" !— radio, 5 spd No rust , excellent

. . . . : ¦ -¦- \23i ': 261-0436 
1984 RENAULT Alliance New brakes, tires ,¦ ; ^conditioning, am-fm, EC. 51.800.

1986 HYUNDAI Excel. Silver 5-door. 4-speed.
_ _^_ r ''

r i • '
¦ - ^2750 228-123-1 ext 6141 

1987 FORD Tau r j s  GL- -6 000 miles/ A/C/
¦' .-. ' i J afs, brakes, battery & car phone.

B76-Q446

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

^  ̂
TYPrNG

10% OFF with this ad now through November
t i The Tyrjici 692 N High S t .  Suite 303.

-'. ' •-. o6r!. i 
S1.40/PAGE. Letter quality word processing.
i"f'Sr.r»rtai.cns transenp'ton , or typing of any kind.
i v ,!¦¦>- .;i A [K.-IVO- -, Ca.i S95-3722 

S1.40/PAGE. Total word processing papers ,
te ms iheses etc Laser printing available
tfw kw 793-91-12

31 .50 -  FREE t i t l e  page , l igh t  ed i t i ng !
E*penenced--nursing process , law. business/
mafkeitfig., ^PA MLA , Turabtan . Fast, accurate,
[nolessiona -still the besl for less ' Campus
IQC.II'OII ¦vi7-;723 (2-1-houf). rush available
S1 .50 .PAGE,  [$2/page same clay service)¦ tent papers & miscellaneous Resumes
S5 00/page Avai lable 7 days/week. Ltnda.
202 77.13

RUSH WHILE you wail service Oorotny Getger .
261-8711 . Word Processing People. 3857 N High
St 
THE TYPIST, 692 N High St., Suite 303 (in the
Short North). Papers, disertattons, theses, letters,
resumes. Free parking. 228-8820. Mon. -Fri..
9a m -4:30pm. 
TYPING, EDITING, proofreading, manuscripts;
references checked , put'isher format. Cheerfully,
Victoria Cavendish, 457-51*9. 
TYPING EXPRESS: Ohio Stater Mall , 2060 N
High St. Suite L. 299-1000 (24 hours). Term
papers , reports, student reports , etc. Appomt-
menis available 
TYPING LASERPRINTING. Resumes, writing
editing, graphics. Fast, cheap. Call The Way We
Word - 297-8593. 
WORD PROCESSING $1.50/page - One free
copy Call Norma, S36-3534 . after 6:30pm 
WORD PRO lor typing/word processing Quality
work at reasonable prices. 268-2106. evenings/
weekends.

^"^LEGAL SERVICES
DIVORCE LAW , fixed fees lor dissolution &
uncontested divorce. Reasonable fees for custody,
visi tat ion , child support and other domestic
matters. John E. Patterson, Atty. at Law. 580 S.
High St. , 228-5457.

AUTOMOTIVE

19 8 7 YUGO , S2500 Price negotiable Call

75 BUiCK Le Sabre Custom Great condition '
.- ¦:.0 ifttf-1958 
'77 OLDS Cutlass, new front tires , new brakes ,
:¦¦¦ ¦ - ¦ : Can 29'1-B937. 

'81 FORD Escort SS - automatic , a/c . am/fm
ti irn Good Condition. S1800 Call weekdays .

81 HONDA Accord- 79 000 miles , A7C, AM/FM
¦s^i ' . Gn.'ai shapG 297-6941 

'81 PLYMOUTH Reliant station wagon Very
; mod i.onaition S595 Nrm. 487-8669 
'81 PLYMOUTH Reliant - no leaks , no rust
itoka gocj TLHS well. Si200. 431-2324 
*P i  PONTI &C T1Q00- J door automatic, dented
fi ..i tjiKii-i ;."uu Call 891-3204 . leave message
82 OLDS CH.T -i- Auto PS. PB PW Runs great .
0-iK 5S50 JO3-0789. of'er 
83 280 ZX f>-speed. Turbo, datk grey color ,
•rather interior , digital T-top, 2-seater , Alpine
i.-irm 5'¦ 000 n- iies . loaded 294-8735. S6500
ALTERNATIVE AUTO Care Maintenance &
repair foreign & American. Free estimates 585
W Second Ave , 294-Q5B0 
AMSOIL LUBRICANTS now available at Honda
Nprthwi-T,t. 39.10 Leap Road , Milliard 771-0771.
ATTENTION- GOVERNMENT seized vehicles
trnm 5100 Fords. Mercedes, Corvettes , Chevys
-
¦¦¦¦ , ' ¦:. r ivers guide 1-602-838-6365 , ext. A5331

CAN YOU buy Jeeps, Cars AxA' S seized in drug
• r,i: 'ot utMer S T O O  00? Can for facts today
tOC-O i i 95.13 Dept 352 
CASH .ii yx.i door-for junk or wrecked cars.
Pi ces quoted on the phone. Edison Auto Paris.
-7 ¦ - '  - 8 A-.:; or Stan 
JERRY 'i' rOM'S Auto incorporated, 1 70 i
'¦., n'v f ' .i.id 188-8507 . Minor, major repairs

L'IKI jitQnment. brake service, batteries .
_ ' ¦

_ _ _'
¦ ¦ 7- ,v :.cT vice MasterCard & Visa

TRANSMISSIONS-  Used & reconditioned .¦ 
' .Ticei c t. 'tiu'll Sold & installed. Standard &

.i ¦ :- - i • ¦'.[('! s Garage 22t-i857 .

BICYCLES
1 0 - S P E E D  Le Kir lor sale Mint condition
»:J5 Ncsji l<3TVe 291-3758

ANIMALS
¦HBBlMH r̂̂ HHir Ĥr^HHi
TAME , TALKING Timneh grey parrot 3 years
j  ; "n. '¦¦Lc^s cage 461-7636 

WANTED HOME for frisbee crazed dog. Holds
,... iiii oi  hours & 13 minutes, neutered

female Short hair, medium sized. 1 1/2 years old.
Mother loose morals, father a traveling man.
¦T *."-"»•» 

Tosr "̂™*^̂
LOST CAT- Grey, long hair , male with while
iW.*s rjtercd 299-8685. 299-4898.

TYPING
iMMrafMHHHMr B̂ ÎHHHM
0.OS/LINE. 7 days/week . Rush jobs welcome
1 itgh cuattry work . Term papers, reports , resumes.¦ " . 14 4-6371:
S0.06/LINE Pica. S0 07/line Elite. Word process-
mg Dssenations. theses , term papers. Depend-
abte oxp- .Tienced. accurate Many typefaces
available 263-4Q17. 
0.06/LtNE typewriter quality word processing.
Pick-up celivery & Rush service available. Call
268-2183 
S0.07/LINE (SO i0/hne rush). Professional word
processing including spell check Dissertations,
theses, papers, scientific/technical materials. Guar-
antee OSU graduate school requirements.
Typesoi-quality resumes begin al $12 Graphics ,
lasei prmimg also available. MC/visa. Near
campus 268-8193. 
S0.08/LINE (SO.10/Lme rush & end-of-quarter) .
15 years experience. Over 100 wpm. Journalism
tiowoe Near Park of Roses My customers come
:• '>'!- -'62-3341 , 9am-9pm , 7 days/week 
S0.09/L INE ( s t u d e n t  d i s c o u n t s ) .  Word
;j: ocessing--rushes/reports. Proofread, forms ,
tapes & some phone dictation , free pick-up/
deli very/campus. Resumes (priced separately) , 25
years experience. 486-1821 , day/evenings/
¦vr.'ekfncls 
S1.00/PAGE. Letter perfect with 640 Memory
'.• !•

¦¦ Sr f' i't 'fic . resumes , dissertations , 51 E.
¦ :• - ¦¦-

¦ 2V9-S624 
S1.00/PAGE Papers , reports , theses , etc
Resumes extra. Easy revisions. Laserprinlmg.
292-5274. 
S1.7S/PAGE (S2 00/page rush). Word Process-
ing. 100 WPM . 15 years experience. Location:
Ke nny j. Ackerman 9am-8pm . daily 457-7395.
20 YEARS experience English/Journalism major.
Expert typict 4eS-65-l2 (24 hour number) . 
457-8626! Word For Word delivers. Reliable .
fast , accurate , economical word processing.
Papers letters , resumes, theses. Call now. 
ABRACADABRA TYPING- Word processing,
editing & proofreading I'll work magic on your
- - ;>-:¦¦- 4 .-ioc.menis SO 08/lme . S85-51Q3. 
ACADEMIC TYPING & Typesetting. 2367 N.
High Phone 297-TYPE. Precision word processing

f r r r.. :¦). - 'anguage. technical, scientific). Resumes,
e m p t i e r  t y p e s e t t i n g ,  laser  pr int ing by¦" ¦ -r.ent

ALL COLLEGIATE typing - Technical , scientific ,
legal , medical Laser printer , spell check.¦ II - >s term papers , theses , dissertations &

ATTENTION! I would like to do your typing.
Si 40/page 476-5310- 
COMPUTER Letter quality printer , spellcheck .
gijn mar , punctuation aid, reports, theses ,
rj'scenations. tel lers Low prices , campus.
Resumes Free pick-up. delivery. 486-1821 days/
¦ .¦:r •¦*g5/wi)f;kenc!s
RUSH SERVICE available. Word processing,
term'-,, theses , manuscripts , resumes, editing.
•br>- 7-1QQ 

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

TUTORING
1ST SESSION Free- Tne math tutor- 24 hour
'
r :-.' .ir .. --: .-,L-.i-j-l Maihy, 841-1635 

299-5511-UNDERGRADUATE math & statistics
Waster 's Dcgree(malh) 32 years college teaching

r_>i ce Guaranteed sa'isfaction. Try alleast
once Compare quality & cost

421 7245-Sc ience  tutors math , physics, CIS
2t 1 & Fortran Competent , patient & dependable

ALL COURSES in .Main - Also S ta t i s t i cs
' ' ¦ -' . ?¦ Dusmess Math - 12 years experience -

¦ nings . weekends - Call Clark anytime

MATH-PHYSICS Tutor: All courses up to 70C
W:!-. C.iil -J21-7245 
MATH TUTOR - All courses. 17 years teaching
i '< piTicnc(_' oge 41 on campus location Bob

MATH TUTOR- PhD- all courses- S8/hour , Cal'

PHONE CORRECTION - Writing help needed'
Private lutormg available Editing & revisiot

trailed" reports , term papers, etc..¦ ; omrnunieaitons Opportunities Systems
£ 

¦ write: P O Box 436. Worthtngton , Ohio
' I'r 'i V^ -i ?. Mastercard accepted 
RUSSIAN- Language & cul ture George J,
Fiil ' ,J - " k: 3^t -4377 
WRITING TUTOR- Improve your communication

ills. L "".position, editing & revision. Journalism
& English 885-510?

TRANSPORTATION
PLANE TICKET to Dallas ,
"i ti ¦ .rmng, 2ftlh Call, 846-0145.

CHILD CARE
BABYSITTING in our home. Clmlonv
notifs /fiay Can 262-9109 
BE PAID to study on |ob. Siller needed for
wcH-mannered 12 year-old boy 4pm-12 (midnighl)

.'.-iithington home Call 792-8391 
QUALITY OAYCARE/precchool near OSU has
I'.J'itmu/selected part-time openings for infants

SERVICE
A-1 MOVING OS
around campus area. 261-6697 anytime 
A CLEAN Sweep Cleaning Company has
available openings to clean your home. Free
estimates. 268-3296 
AUTO MOTORCYCLE insurance- free quotes
Ma:<son Insurance . 481-8797 , W Lane Ave 
CONDOM VENDING machines. Installation .¦ ¦ ¦ . ivfii-thv-counter satSS Rick . J59-8115

FREE DRYING with washing SunShme Cenier.
¦I35 E 17th Avenue Open daily 7;30am-9pm
GET RESULTS- Job hunt consultation Custom-

resumes & cover letters Lazer printing &
graphics Campus pick-up & delivery available.
5*5,5103

GUITAR LESSONS in your nome. Beginning,
1 ilk ro< k c lassical , flamenco Twenly years
.^itrience 898-2257 
LEARN TO skydive - Reduced rates for 1st time
.uinpcrs .-.1 Canion Air Sports (216) 452-0560.
MOVIES/NINTENDO games from 99« VCR &
2 movies S10 95 Convenience Video. 267-2244 .

PERSONALIZED RESUMES to highlight your
special qualifications Writer with MA from OSU
Nr:;tr campus on busline. 262-1451 
PRO ONE moving serv ices , apa r tmen ts ,
appliances, households Help starving O S.U.
students insured. Call for an estimate. 267-4141 .
RESUMES BY Kat Your Resume is an Image
¦I Vm; Make it a Powerful one. Student rates

535-S45. laser printed Personalized service.
755-1814

RESUMES & COVER let ters - professional¦ ¦ ' 'r ¦¦ rj s,r.rd processing laser printing. MC7
['_____* 

RESUMES , RUSH while you wad service.
Dorothy Geiger . 261-8711. Word Processing
'Vf .'plu 3857 f I High St 
RESUMES/WRITING Service Typing, editing,
graphics Fast , student rales. 100% Postscript
Lacerprmting C i" The Way We Word - 297-8593.
STUDENTS are you looking for or have a place
to share ' We can help. Roommate Search
8E2-2624 

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

SERVICE
THESIS BINDING by the Book Doctor includes
loitering & 7 7 - 3 6 & 4  See samples at Long 's
Gnokctore 

NOTICE
AMERICAN SCHOOL of Broadcasling - Tram
fo< an exciting career in radio/television Job

enl assistance Classes now forming
153 2693 Cleveland Ave . Columbus Ohio.

Q" ' Q Reg 8 9 - 0 6 - 1 2 1 1 T .
COLUMBUS ART S Entertainment Magazine
" eeking f'Chon/onginal poetry 215 King Ave.
_ :_________7 
SCHOLARSHIPS/GRANTS for college are
,. :M!iie Millions go unclaimed yearly Cat]
• v< ri-3-i4-6382 
SPEND 6 weeks in Spam, Spring 1990. Share
American culture with teachers & students.
Contact  international Internship Programs ,
1-800-BC9-7Q56 . for details 
START YOUR own business. Work for yourself
¦ii spare fme Your schedule, your profits. Write
to T M C Publishing, 1601 W . Fifth Ave., Suite
168 Dept L-1. Columbus . 43212 for f ree
information 
b iAHviNu biuutNis cookbook, simple ,
delicious, inexpensive meals for the sludenis
who z shon on time and short on money. Send
i8 95 to The Archives . P.O. Box 4107-OS
Torrance. CA 90505 
STUDY IN Japan ihts summer . Learn about
Japanese culture , business & society. Live with a
t out family Oiher special features. Call Inn

irynship Programs, 1-800-869-7056 for details
""* MISCELLANEOUS
STUN GUNS- Protect yourself Completely legal.
the caring gift only S49 To place order , call
785-8491. 
WEDDING INVITATIONS 30% off Wedding
stationery, gifts & accessories 15%. Convenient
hours by appointment. Call 764-9624 . 
YEAST INFECTION? Get instant relief . FDA
approved feminine douche. Money back guaran-
tee. 525.00 lo: Cindy. 3325 Dale, Columbus, OH
43213. Also , products available for fingernail
fungus (231-0342).

RENT UNFURNISHED



Columbus resident Jack L. Hager was killed in 1970.

O
hio State has more than 59,000 students
on i t s  ro l l s .  The V i e t n a m  Vete rans
Memorial has 58, 175 names inscribed on

it; of which 1,200 are still listed as missing in
action.

While the names of students at Ohio State are
inscr ibed  on magnetic computer  tape , these
Vie tnam veterans ' names were sandblasted in
granite from India.

Bui l t  in 1982 at a cost of $7 mil l ion , the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial was designed by Maya
Ying Lin of Athens, Ga.

The memorial was funded by contributions from
corporations, foundations, unions, veterans, other
organizations and donations from more than a
quarter million Americans. No taxpayer money was
used.

Pegi Donovan , of Washington D.C., spends 20 to
40 hours a week at the memorial as a volunteer
for the National Parks Service.

Donovan said she is one of a half dozen original
volunteers left since the dedication of the memor-
ial.

Armed with the wall' s book of names , she
spends most of her time hel ping visitors locate
loved ones and friends.

She carries white paper and black crayons for
visitors to make tracings.

When a name is too high to reach , Donovan is
quick to appear with a ladder.

Park rangers also watch over the wall. When
visitors leave a note , letter or other memento
behind , they place it in a plastic bag, labeled with
the date and time, for safekeeping.

At the end of the day, the mementos  are
collected and put into storage.

By itself , the wall is lifeless black stone. Each
day, it comes to life when people pour out personal
t h o u g h t s  and leave t r easures  of those they
remember.

Tom Mulrenin of Buowie, Md. leaves flowers in the memory of an employee of 25 years ago.

Photos and story
by Robert Bunge

Edward Ison of Metabora Ind. points to the name of a lost comrade.

Pegi Donovan, a National Parks volunteer from Washington D.C,
makes a Iracing for a vistor at the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Friday.

Veteran 's Day observed at Vietnam Memorial


